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the

Washington, JulyG.
The indications for New England are
local rains, tsoutherly winds, shifting to
northerly, higher temperature In the eastern
portion, and stationery in the western portioii.

UOpAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me., July 5, 1887.
|7 A M | 3 1* M ill r M
Barometer.7130.14 130.12 30.15
74.0
GS.o
Thermometer.i73.0
1(14.0
(14.0
Dew Point.|05.0
172.
88.
Humidity. 75.
Wind. SW
S
SW
s
116
Velocity. 12
V ember.Ideal- iKnir
Clear
Mean dally bar.. .30.14
Maximum Hut. .77.8
Mean dally ther..71.7
67.o
Minimum t Iter
Mean daily d’wpt.64.3
Max. vel. wind.... 16 8
Mean daily hum..78.8
Total preelp.0
CORNELL

VICTORIOUS.

The Wearers of the White Defeated
by Only Two Feet.
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of a good audience, considering the intense
heat—OH degrees above zero.
Rev. T. Uerrish delivered an appropriate address. lie
also delivered an interesting lecture at the
North church in tlie evening, on “The war
as a soldier saw it.”

Suicide at Fairfield.
Faibfikld, July 5.—Mrs. David Simpson
Incommitted suicide by hanging today.
sanity was the cause.
Found in the River.
Biiuibfobd, July 5.—The body of Joseph
Bourgalt, missing since Saturday, was found
in the river today.
Death of Gardner Paine.

Gokham, N. II., July 5.—Gardner C
Paiue, a prominent citizen of Berlin Falls,
died today.
Trip of Burnside Post.
Pbovidenck, II. I., July 5.—Burnside
Post of Auburn, Me., was
further entertained by Prescott Post with a sail down
tlie bay and it clambake at Oakland Beach.
The visitors left for homo this afternoon.

Trotting at Phillips.
Phillips, July 5.—In tlie races at Phillips
yesterday tde free for all was won by Katie
B., owned by W. E. Hutchinson of Dixfieid.
Best time 2.40J.
TEMPERANCE CATHERINC

A Plucky Contest from the Start
Finish.
the

Race

The

Rowed

Water-Time 9 Minutes 38 3-4
Seconds.

Worcester, July 5.—Cornell won the mile
aud a half straight away race for four oared
crews of the Intercollegiate Rowing Asso-

LakeQuinsigomond this afternoon.
hotly contested, neither crew
having an advantage of more than a length

ciation at

The

race was

at any one time. Never was clear water between them, and for at least a mile the shells
Bowdoin and Cornell
were bow and bow.
only started. At 4.41 o’clock the word was
given. Cornell was off at the word “readv”
and sped away at 39 strokes a minute. Bowdoin foTowed instantly at 41 strokes. The
Now Yorkers thus gained an advantage more
than equal to the two feet of space by which
they won, but nobody protested, and tlje
At the end of a
crews were not called back.

Bowdoln JH and Cornell 35. The
downeasters then spurted and gained a slight
advantage, hut in another quarter of a mile
stroke;.

<«

lost

Half a mile from the Utiish Cornell
spurted to 37 strokes. Bowdoln continued at
38 till within :')0 feet of the finish, when slie
struck out at 40. Both boats crossed the line
so near together that nobody in the referee’s
The judges on
boat could tell which won.
the shore said Cornell won by two feet. The
official time was 9 minutes 3S 3-4 seconds.
Probably this is six or seven seconds too
fast. The water was very lough and both
boats shipped considerable water. Fielder
and Peek of Cornell were considerably used
up, and Varney, the Bowdoin stroke, laid
down in the boat after the race, hut is not
seriously affected, however. Cornell thus
wins the Intercollegiate championship and
the silver cup offered by private parties.
The crews, which have been iu practice at
the lake for the past ten days under professional training, are made up as follows:
it.

bowdoins.

Names.
Position.
Age.
Bow_Kiank I.yman—21
No. 2... li.C. Jackson.23
No 3...P. M. Gates.21
Stroke.. L. C. Varney.23

Height.

Weight.

fill
(ill

108
175
156
1’8

6.11
5 10

CORNELLS.

Position.
Names.
Heigh'. Weight.
Age.
011
1>>3
Bow....W. I.. Khana' an..21
(t
102
No. 2...U. I.. Fielder.22
5 HP. j
155
No. 3... W. 11. Peck.21
5 11
158
Stroke..A. C. Black.23
What betting there was. was at even money.
Eugene Buckley of Boston, was referee.
The judges for Bowdoin were E. A. Curti s
of Boston, and A. If. Brown of Boston; for
Cornell, Charles S. Francis of Troy, X. V.,
and C. <1. tl’sotta, an undergraduate. The
Cornells won the choice of position and took
the Shrewsbury side of the lake.

f

MAINE.
Killed by a Bull.
[Special to the Press.]
Norway, July 5.—Nathan W. Milleit, one
of the prosperous farmers of this town, was
killed by an infuriated bull

ing.

Cored

by

a

Monday

morn-

Bull.

South Paris, July 5.—H. F. Motion, superintendent ami business manage.- of the
Paris Mandfacturiiig Company, was fearfully crushed by bis large Holstelu bull. Imperial Gould, Saturday evening. He was
leading him into the tieup and, dropping the
stick connected with a ring in the nose with
which lie was handled, the bull charged on
him carrying him on his horns to a strong
hoard door, forcing that down and throwing
Mr. Morton into the interior beyond. Hiram
l’otter, a young man who was fortunately
rushed in and wilh a club heat the
Drs. Hounds
animal hack to his quarters.
and Woodbury were at once summoned, and
found Unit M. .Mmton had sustained fractures of the left leg at Hie knee and hip, a
terrible bruising of the wnlls of the right

present,

side of the chest and severe injury to tlie
llis
right long and the head badly braised,
case is considered very critical.
Accident to a Schooner.

Malthas, July 5.—Yesterday afternoon
off Alt. Desert the schooner Decnrra of Machias, from Sand Hivcr with idling for New
York, collided with n hark from Boston for
Windsor. The bark was not damaged and
stopped and spoke with the Decorrn. The
schooner lost her foretopmast, cathead, all
the standing rigging ou the port side and
chain plates, mid stove several stanchions.
She returned to Machiasport, by aid of a
tug, for repairs, and will probably proceed
without discharging.

A Poisoning

Case.

Banoou. July 5.-.Frederick Merrill, his
sons Walter and Carl, Elder AJ. Cowan, and
his son Elmer, after drinking water with 11
mixture of ginger and molasses, was taken
violently sick. A physician was called, and
antidotes were administered. The patients
Some atwere comfortable in the evening.
tribute the poison to the ginger, but the
merchant who sold the auiele says he has
used It right along in his store in water for

drinking purposes.
Fire at North Auburn

supposed

to have

caught

from

sparks

Insured $703 in
the roof. Loss $15(0.
the Grange Insurance Company, and $250
In the Phoenix of Hartford.

on

Lionizing Blaine.
New Yoke, July 5.-Ex-Secretary of the
Treasury Charles E. Coon has returned
Irish

from London. He saw Mr. Blaine there and
had a long conversation with him.
He reports Blaine's health as good and says he is
being lionized by the Irish element in London.

Young Man Drowned at Crawford.
Maciuah, July 5.—James, sou of Andrew
Grover, of Crawford, was drowned Friday at
Smith’s Eddy, a few miles above East Macliias. He was 18 years old. The body was
found Sunday.

Buildings
'_
IX *>'■

1

..

Burned at Parsonsfield.

TP.vio

T..K.

R

rrM
till III

UUIIU-

Inga of G. W. Love well, formerly belonging
were
to Ervin Bickford of Parsonsfleld,
burned Sunday. Most of their household
goods were saved. Insured lor $1100.
Fire at Now

Harbor.

I) am ah i seoTT A, July 5.—Frank Brack,
ett’s house and stable at New Harbor burned

Monday afternoon. The household goods
Losi
Were saved in a damaged condition.
pbout $:kxo, Injured for $1700.

_

Tlie temperance celebration at Lake AnasRgunticook, Canton, on the fourth, brought
a

crowd that as tlie

speakers put it, could

only be estimated by
band, of Webb’s Mills,

the acre.
Spillers’
gave a fine concert
from 9 to 10 o’clock a. in.
Hon. Geo. D.
Bisbee called tlie people to order, ably speaking of tlie course of Maine, always onward
and upward in every work of reform.
Be
introduced Hou. John P. Swnsey, who delivered an excellent oration reviewing tlie
history of the State, in war and in peace,

wbowing the

wonderful

Injured by Fire Crackers.
Bocki,a»ji, July 0.—Cbayley, the pjpver
years old son of Hiram Mitchell of Itock
land, was severely burned Monday by tin
discharge of a bunch of lire crackers in hif
pocket.
New Money Order Postofffee
Washington, July 5.—Among the new
today
money order postoflices established
were Dixficld, Limerick and York Corner.
Church Corner Stone Laid.

Faiimixoton, July 5.—The corner stein
of the new Methodist church at Farmington,
was laid Monday afternoon, in the presence

tion of the alumni

UNIVERSITY.

of the people to meet every question and settle it upon
principles of right and justice. She leads
tu-uny

in mi moral

questions.

Gen. Neal Dow followed,

lie contrasted
the condition of things under the prohibitory law with what existed when rum was
free. He complained that all tne legislation

needed to suppress the traffic had not been
afforded, and said the temperance men know
who was to blame and would expose the
persons in the future.
Hon. Hiram Knowlton was then introduced ami spoke strongly against the license

system, claiming that it

was

compromising

with crime ami would not lessen the evil.
Ex-Gov. l'erliam was the next speaker.
He said two events stood out in the history
of this country as the most important in its
progress. (ine was the revolution of 1776, and
tlie other the overthrow of slavery. The next
event worthy to stand as the third great step
in our history is to the emancipation of the
people from the curse of intemperance. The
evils of this traffic are greater than the opof great Britain or of slavery compression
bined. A contest is coining between the
forces of rum and the forces of temperance.
The contest may he long, but it cannot tie
doubtful because tlie temperance cause is
just. He thought the result of temperance
efforts so far hud been a grand success.
Ouee drinking was popular and abstinence
unpopular. Now all is changed.
It is no
longer a mark of dishonor oracause for social
ostracism to be a temperance man. There
is very little liquor used in the country towns
of this State, so that instead ol the liablt of
drinking being tlie rule it is tlie exception.
With this change has come to the people
great financial prosperity as well as moral
and intellectual progress. Let us join to-day
in ascribing honor to those who in the early
history of tlie temperance cause consecrated
themselves to the work which has brought
to tliclr children such blessed lasults.
Mr. lVrliam presented Gov. Bodwell who
was received with much enthusiasm.
He
•
said:
Fellow Citizens,—I am gratified to join
with you in commemorating the birth of our
national independence. It is certainly a good
way to celebrate this day by commending
and aiding whatever cause that tends to the
public welfare and to the preservation of
the valuable interests which government
was created to maintain.
Tlie temperance reform is one of those
living issues of the present time, which deeply involve tlie best interests of society, of
home and tlie family, all of which are of
fundamental importance to tlie future of the
State and the nation. Temperance lias gained such a hold in tlie estimation of all good
citizens that few dare to question its truth
and importance. But as to tlie best means
of promoting this great reform, there is less
unanimity. To diminish and destroy the
liquor traffic is a neaessityin tlie opinion of
all thoughtiiI and patriotic citizens.
Hence tlie people of Maine, after long experience, are resolved to adhere firmly to
prohibition, which, in spite of all the obstacles thrown in its way, is working well, and
lias already accomplished great good to till:
State.
The law, os it now stand*, may not be perfect, but its stringent and just provisions, Ipeluding tlie recent amendments, are better
than any other legal methods yet devised to
stamp out the liquor traffic. The cider .clause
on hasty examination, may seem to some a
little severe
But a careful reading of these
clauses snow mat
icier is promintea ior tipjiling [im poses only. 1 am confident that
none ol our farmers wish to spare cider
drunkenness, or are willing that the product
f the. apple shall be used as a cover to base
and nol-..onus alcoholic preparations. For
domestic, purposes, for all legitimate uses,
the manufacture and sale ot our orchard
products are unmolested by the law.
Tbe vigor with which the law has been enforced recently among us, lias caused the
convicted liquor sellers to resort to the expedient of selling the original imported packages.
They have entered into a kind of conspiracy to break down prohibition by a bold
perversion of a decision of the United States
An
Supreme ('ourt made forty j ears ago.
examination of that decision plainly shows
that It does not touch our
law.
prohibitory
it does decide that the State shall not impose
a ux on tin- imported liquors, iu
addition to
the United States tax, but gives a plain implication Unit the Slate law may prohibit the
sale of what is de.-tractive of the tmblic welfare. fJntil the United States Court shall
decide against any provisions or operations
of our prohibitory law, which I believe it
will never decide, it will be our duty to enforce prouthithm against both domestic and

imported liquors with vigor and impartialiI

the Americau government,
tiie
will
of
the people
government
never dls-iiininate In favor of a
foreign
aiticle. It is absurd to suppose the governty.

am sure

itself is to be used as a fortress of attack ogniiist the most valuable interests ol
the people themselves. If the United States
customs regulations need any amendments
so that our State laws and regulations regarding a criminal and destructive evil shall
not

be impeded. Congress

can

easily apply

the remedy, and to take away all encouragement a ml hope from the disorderly persons
who are conspiring to break your laws and
to spread broadcast a prolific source of
crime, misery and poverty, it may be well tu
ask Congress promptly so to amend our customs regulations that base men shall not
have even a shadow of excuse for their crirniual efforts in law-breaking. In the meanwhile, and at once, let our law be faithfully
executed against all classes of alcoholic ifquors without fear or favor.
Elected by your suffrages to the place 1
now occupy, the obligations of ray oatli and
good faith to you require me faithfully to entiie
intone
laws.
I
force
Tills
do
and
to
vvitl;
calmly,
firmly
whatever
vigor I can command. Tc
this end I invite the co-operation of my fellow-citizens, irrespective of party. The people should aid and encourage tbe officers ol
el.

I....,

I..

w.

fl.nie

Without tills hearty co-operation ofourciti
zens it is very difficult for the officers of tin
law to be successful ip their efforts. Ive'
State, county and municipal officers fear
lessly do their duty, aided by our law-lovlnf
citizens, and effective work can be done ii
stamping out a monster evil, and making i

In all Just
difficult for the guilty to escape.
and practicable efforts to promote the pro
shall
have mj
gress of temperance, you
earnest assistance, and 1 hope the work oi
educating the young, in the public schools
in temperance lmnciples, will be pusher
witn vigor and fidelity. As your official ser
vant I trust you will always know where t<
find me.
X will now give place to the speaker: ;
whom you will be glad to hear.

lion. Nelson Dingley followed Gov. Bod

well with a most earnest appeal to the peoPje,to sustain the law from a sense of mora
Obligation to society. The home and thr
State depeqd ppon the supression of thr

traffic
strong firing.
lion. J. J. l’erry of Portland discussed thr
legal advantages uow compared with wha
in

fliey were when he first commenced tin '■
practice of law. Many laughable instance!

described,
tending to show how tin
people hurl advanced during the last fifty

were

years.

all

Spiller’s full band, F. A. Bent’s quartette
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis, and Miss Uerttn
Webb, violinist, furnished the music am I
greatly pleased the people with their cholc
aud weli-reudered selections.

on

the

board of

the

1

accident

at

The

Interesting Exercises
mencement

Presentation

Day,

and

as

Exhibition

5.—A large crowd was

in attendance at the Presentation Day, exercises, Monday afternoon, with the following
programme:
Oration—Tlio American Scholar. W. B. Secklaml
Poem—A Dream.C. II. Pepper

History.K.Tilton
Awarding the Prizes.C. E. Holbrook

Sir Bald head—a Comb.Stewart
’8.Vs Dlgaity—Cigarettes.Shaw

Sultan—Crazv Fan.Suckling
Guiul rists—Tin Pan.Lorlmcr
Graceful Man—Eye Glass.Gallant
lb J. Tilton
Little .Joker—Three Cornered File
Scientific Man—Tov Locomotive.Braluard
Future Father of his Country—Hatchet. ..Pulsifcr
—

Coming Sophs.,

Enormous

Squtrtgun.

of the alumni are here, and others
interested in the college, among whom may
be mentioned, A. K. P. Small, D. D., Portland ; W. H. Alden, D. D., Portsmouth; Hon.
J. II. Drummond, ex-Govcrnor Plalsted,
Prof. O. S. Stevens, D. D., Rev. J. Ricker,

Many

D. D.; Hon. Win Wilson, Haliowell; J*!on.
Ret. G. 11. Iib'ley,
Moses Giddings,
Bangor; Rev. F. W. llakeman, 1). D., Chelsea, Mass.; Rev. Wm. T. Chase, D. I)., of

Minneapolis; Hon. Judge Bonuey, Portland.
Junior

Exhibition.

exhibition occurred at the
church, Monday evening, with the following
The

Junior

programme:

Money and Politics.Royal Jeremiah Tilton

The Drama of the Middle Ages.
Bertha Louise Brow u
Tlie Genius of Hawthorn
Walter Brazier Scckliug
Two Graves at St. Helena.‘Lillian Fletcher
Realism in Fiction.Mary Edith Farr
The Indian.James Augustus Pulsifer
Lessons from Nature.Hattie Edith Merrill
Charles Stuart Parnell —Carl Edward Holbrook
A National University.Henry Fletcher
The Appreciation of the Beautiful.
Alice Elizabeth Saw tell
•Excused.

College

Base

Ball.

At the annual meeting of the Base Ball
Association, Monday, the following officers
were

elected:

,o;uuiger

ana rresiaeai—a. 11. nruuiaru,

oo.

V'ce President—W. B. Woods, ’89.
Secretary—H. W. Fi ve. '89.
Treasurer—H. Gallert. '88.
Board of Directors— W. W. Merrill, ’89; L.
Owen, ’89; <i. N. Hurd, '90.
Captain of University Nine—J. A- Pulslfer, '88.
Captian of Reserves—B. Putnam, ’89.
Scorer—E. T. Wyman, '90.
The out-going management leave the Association out of debt, but with quite a sum in
the treasury for the coining year,
Class Oay Exercises.

Today

Class Day, and the crowd as.
sembled at the church at 10.45 a. in., where
tlie following programme was carried out;
Oration.E. Forest Goodwin
Singing ol Ode.
Poem.Holman F. Day
The programme of the exercises on the
campus, at 3.30 p. in., were as follows:
.Walter B. Farr
History
Pine Ode.
Smoking Pipe of Peace.
E. Kiugley
.Maud
Pro'ihecy
Address to Undergraduates—Stanley H. Holmes
oae.
Pa ling A dress.Mai’i’KtrH. Smal 1
Cheering the Halls.
Promenade Concert on the Campus.
was

Memorial Sermon.

chapel this
eloquent and fitting

afternoon at 2 o’clock an
tribute was rendered to
the memory of Prof. Charles E. Hamlin by
Rev. H. W. Bateman, D. D., who said;
one
of
tho
months
“Eighteen
ago
most distinguished of our alumni, for twenty
yenrs a professor in this college, was taken
from us.
That voice which we have so long
In the

heard reading annually tho list of the fallen,
has now gone silent itself. The fatal asterisk is set against his name and we come,
though tardily, to recall his memory. Prof.
Hamlin came to the grave not when the slow
decay of mental powers had set the warning
signals of death, but at the time when the
equipment for his work was almost perfect and the intellectual fruitage of the next
ten years bade fair to be the most[abundant.
It is therefore especially fitting that we
pause for an hour in the very height of these
joyous festivities, to recall tho memory of
him whose bright spirit was once the charm

and beauty of these academic shades.
Let us then contemplate the life, character
and service of our fallen brother.
Charles Edward Hamlin, sen of Charles
and Elizabeth Hamlin, was born on Water
street, Augusta, Me., February 4, 1825—the
oldest of five children, all sons. The most
of his fitting for colle"e was in the Augusta

High School,

under William W. Woodbury,
a graduate of this college.
At the age of 17

Ru

«!•<> u

ron.lu

in

m.L.r

mnA

in

VnninnA^n..

1841,he became a member of the class of 1C45.
After graduating,; Mr. Hamlin was principal
of the Vermont Literary and Scientific Institute at Brandon for a single year, the next
year master of the Batli High School, and

then went to become associate principal, in
November, 1849, with his former teacher,
Mr. Woodbury, where he remained to take
charge of the department of chemistry and
natural history in this college, February 17,
1853. He was elected professor in tills department August 9th of the same year.
Aug. 17, 1853, he married Elizabeth Ann
Smith, of Conway, Mass. After 20 years of
service in this college, he removed to Cambridge in the summer of 1883, accepting an
appointment as assistant in conehology and
paleontology in the Museum of Co-operative
Zoology. And in this work lie closed iiis
life, ue died in Cambridge, June 3.1880, 01
years of age lacking a siugle mouth.
His
oody was brought to Augusta, where he now
with
his
father.
Such
is
the barest
sleeps
outline of his natural life. He was converted
during his Sophomore year, and at graduation thought seriously of entering the ministry. His religious faith was simple, strong,
constant and entirely unmixed with speculation. Prof. Ilamlin was a devout and
spiritually minded man.
The essential element in Prof Hamlin’s
life was absolute sincerity in his whole mental and moral nature.
From that root all
other good qualities sprang or received invigoration. There was the solid foundation
on which liia character was built
Prof.
up.
Hamlin was a real man, He looked, spoke
and acted himself,
Simulation or pretence
was n moral impossibility in him.
He was
always the same, true as a sunbeam, pure as
a snowflake, transparent as glass, change-

less in moral quality as fine as gold.
Prof. Hamlin was remarkable for Ills exactness in thought, in expression and in
method.
Approximation was not enough
for him when exactness was possible.
“Almost was not the word, but “quite.”
He
sacrificed fluency to exactness. All his habits were Illustrative of their quality. His diaries, records and private accounts were
kept with a neatness that would have made
an expert bookkeeper envious. Out of this
fundamental quality of sincerity came very
naturally another cardinal virtue, faithfulness. In the performance of everv duty, in the
keeping of every trust, Prof. Hamlin was conscientious to the |last degree.
Of kindred
nature with the qualities already mentioned,
and nourished from their radical sincerity,
we find in Prof. Hamlin a high sense of honor merging into
the passionate love of justice. iiis standards of personal rectitude
were most exacting.
Modesty and its sister
virtue, humility, were marked traits of his

character.

Extreme diffidence restrained
him from all self-assertion.
He was made
humble by the comparison between his

knowledge and his ignorance. As iu everv
superior character, one found in Prof. Ham'lin’s strongly marked contrasts, extreme
K.o.nlmi
__

of power, side by side with humility,
goodness united with severity and kindness,
d»>elt with truthfulness.
Prof. Hamlin had the instincts and tastes
of an antiquarian.
In 18#5, the summer befare his death, lie made a Pedestrian tour to
the battlefield of Saratoga, aud examined the
old fortification of Tioonderoga. It was this
same spirit that sooften senthim to Mt. Kntahdin to explore and study it. Put it would
be Tan Imperfect sketch of the man not to
mention those amiable qualities of the heart
which so endeared him to his friends. As a
scholar, Prof. Hamlin was enthusiastic and
accurate, supported by untiring industry. As
a teacher, he was conscientious, painstaking
and thorough.
Put the greatest tiling in
Prof. Hamlin was not his intellect, superior
as it was, nor his learning, with his wondrous blending of wideness and minuteness,
but rather in his exalted and resplendent
manhood, sincere, kind, modest, pure in expression, charitable in judgment, loyal to his
conviction, yet human ami reasonable, full
of most generous sentiments, and winning in
his friendliness, he was as near the perfect
Christian gentleman as we may hope to find.
At the alumni meeting the following offiness

cers were

aged 77.

1835— Jonathan

Portland, Me July
N. Y., July 2,18S0,

Goodhue Fellows,

born

in

Deerfield Centre, N. H., July 31, 1811, died in
Conton, Miss., May 15,1887, aged 76.

Day.

Sermon to
E. Hamlin.

Watekvillk, July

follows:

1834- Silas llstev, born in
10, 1809, died in bvracuse,

Prof. Charles

Memorial

The necrology of the alumni of Colby is

Com

Week.

Junior

Class

of

chosen:

President—Colonel Z. A. Smith, vice E. F. Mcrriam.
■ Necrologist—Rev. C. V. Hanson.
Treasurer and Secretary—Prof. E. W. Hall,
Councillors—Prof, Jefferson Taylor, lieorgo U.
Howard, W. C. Plillbrook.
It was voted to adjourn till morning to

perfect the arrangement for the representa-

1839—John Johnson, born in Sullivan, Me.,
Oct. 16,1810, died at Charleston, Me., Dec. 5,
1886. aged 76.
!
1839— David l’uriuton, bom lu t'aleraiue.Mass.,
Feb. 19,1817, died at Kenncyville, Minn., July
25, 1886, aged 69.
1840— Lewis Holmes, born in Plymouth, Mass.,
died at Plymouth, Mass., May 24, i887, aged 74.
1841—John Leese Moses, bom in Exeter, N.
1I„ May 8,1822, died at Knoxville, Tenn, April
2, 1888, aged 64.
1845—James IViuchell Caoen, born iu Boston,
Mass., Nov. 0,1822, died at Bingbampton, N. Y.,
Dee. 27, 1886, aged 65.
1847—George Greenwood Fairbanks, born In
Wiutlirop, Me., April 14.1824, died at Middleboro, Mass.. Jau. 4,1887, aged 62.
I860—John Augustus Blanchard, bom Iu Newcastle Me., Nov. 25,1835, died at Oldfowu, Me.,
Sept. 23. 1886. aged 54.
1852—William Henry Hobble, born in Winslow,
Me., Nov. 25,1818. died at New York, N. Y„
Jam (i, 1887, aged 68.
1862—Frank Bodfisli. born iu Fairfield, Me.,
Feb. 15, 1841, died at North Anson, Me., July 16,
1886, aged 45.
1880—Charles Hay ues Case, born iu Monmouth,
Me., May 28.1858, died at South Pasadena, Cal.,
Jan. 1, i887, ageu 28.
1885—Benjairin Franklin Fish, born in North
Livermore. Me.. Jan. 18,1862, died at Freeport,
Me May 7, 1887, aged 25; not before reported.
1834— Joseph Ciisnlng Loring, born in Boston,
Mass.. Sept. 16.1811, died at Boston, Mass., May
14. 1885. aged 73.
1834-Frederick Augustus Wadlelgh, born In
Aiuesbury, May 26, 1814, died at Enosburgh
Falis, Vt., March 26,1884, aged 69.
The average death rate was 62.
Rev. Philip Moxon of Boston delivered an
oration in the Baptist Church this evening.

The speaker stated in the introduction of
his subject that the end of education is not
knowledge simply, nor skill, nor power, but
manhood and womanhood.

As men

begin to

perceive the greatness and nobility of humanity, their ideas of education begin to
broaden and deepen; they see that its end is
not a specific attainment, but largeness, and
ripeness, and symmetry,—the development
of the entire nature. Tue collegiate course
of study should never be looked upon as a
finishing process. It is simply an introduction to tne more comprehensive studies of
life. The expanding of a true education
will burst the seams of theories. Experience
enlarges ideas aud ideas enlarge action. The
educated man is he who can think, who lias
seif-possession—not a mere encyclopedia of
facts, not the slave of precedent and convention. Old paths are not dwelling places,

Two Maine Central Trains
Collision.

Meet in

Severely

Injured

Leavitt

Engineer

Stories

Regarding

the Ac-

cident—The Accounts.

[Special to the Press.]
(lAJtniNEK, July 5.—An accident occurred

Farmingdale crossing at .1.15 o’clock
today, which came veiy near resulting in seat the

rious loss of life and the destruction of two
The Farmingdale siding,
passenger trains.
so called, is a second track extending for up-

mile, the upper end being at
Rich’s ice houses, and nearly two miles below Hnllowell.
Here, since the summer arrangement of trains, “Jewett’s” No. 16,
down, and the local passenger train, No. 19,
Jewett’s lias run upon the
up. have passed.
siding, while the other train passed. No. 16
wards

of a

made up of a baggage car, one
today
smoker and one first-class passenger ear.
The veteran and trusty John Jewett was
conductor, C. P. Brackett engineer, and
Charles Getcbcll fireman.
The other train
was made up of a mail ear, baggage aud
smoker, and four passenger cars. It was officered by W. Sprague, conductor, James
was

Leavitt engiueer, and Ira F. Bessey fireman.
Botli tlie trains were on time today. Jewett,
as usual, bad run to about three rods from
the end of the siding, while the switch was
turned. Hardly had a stop been made when
No. 19 came bowling forward at the rate of
twenty miles an hour, and without any apparent cessation of speed crashed into No.
This was exactly opposite Rich’s upper
houses, and a steep bank was on the land
side. Jewett’s train was pushed back all of

hundred feet by the blow, and the hissing
of escaping steam added to the din. All was
confusion fora few moments among the pasa

were aware

that an acci-

dent had occurred. Several ladies were hysterical. The worst shock was received by
Jewett’s passengers.
Those stauding up

were thrown end over end.
hut clear roads for ailvaneino feet. Vhe e.in.
rated man will not be driven. He will not
Conductor Jewett who was on his feet in
be blown hither and thither bv the wind of
a car in the act of conversing with
a friend.
other men’s opinions. He will not float on
was pitched violently over and quite serioustlie current or the present. He will not be
the plaything of circumstances. He will not
He received a severe
ly injured.
scalp
be toe slave of his work.
The educated
wound and fcbruises on one leg so that he
man rightly measures values.
The practical
limped perceptibly. One of his passengers,
materialism in the world more than anything else makes life mean and poor. It a Mrs. Hinckley of Gardiner, was thrown
makes the meat more than the life,
against a stat with terrifie force, being inthe
raiment
more
than
the
body. jured internally. The engineer alter reverTlie value of things is derived wholly from
sing engine and the fireman jumped to the
their relation to personalities.
The spirit
of the man consecrates his deeds.
Wealth ground and escaped uninjured. On the other
is but yellow dirt in the hands of a miser. It
train the engineer was not so fortunate. He
is a henificient and healthful force iu the
reversed his machine, and applied the air
hands of a true man.
Tlie educated man
brakes and leaped from his cab, following
knows bow to bring great sentiments into
common activities,
ne does not despise the
his fireman who was uninjured. He struck
real and the practical, but lie sees them alwith such force that he was rendered insensiways in the light of the spiritual, lie is in
ble and was carired to the bank groaning.
the best sense the religious man.
Tlie eduAs good luck would hava it Dr. H. H. Hill
cated man brings to the problems that confound him not only a disciplined reason and
of Augusta, one of the most skilled physiinstructed judgment, but the in sight of a
ciaus In the State, was aboard of No. 19, aud
real love for his fellow men.
He holds all
his theories subject to the revision of tjj«' Tie attended the injured man, giving him a
deeper and wider knowledge of lniiufii*iia- hyperdermic injection of morphine and
ture that he will attain whatever ’spliere of
bathing his head in cold water. A little later
labor lie may ehoo&e. He suffers no occupaon the man was taken to a house close by
tion to divorce him from the common heart
and the re union interests of man.
His inwhere lie recovered consciousness in about
terest in life is not merely scientific but
an hour, afterwards going to Ills home in
philanthropic. The educated man is the de- Waterville on the
special train. The other
He has
veloped man.
knowledge, but
injured ones were also attended to by the
better, he lias sympathy and power.
He is not a specialist, thougli lie may have
doctor. Dr. Giddings was sent for and arills special work, but he is the full-rounded
rived so as to assist the Augusta physician.
personality. In him truth attains its end iu
oeing, and culture lias its lasting fruit iu The other passengers on the train with the
character. Education fulfills and justifies itexception of Mrs. Foote of Hallowed, who
self in the enrichment and enlargement of
was slightly cut on tile head, escaped withand
in
the
beneficent influence
personality,
out injury other than light bruises and a
of the large and rich personality upon the
world,
l he educated man is needed m polithorough shaking up.
ties, in commerce, in tlie chair ol the teachThe locomotives aud cars adjacent were
er, upon the bencu of the courts, iu the pul
p't of tlie preacher, and in the editor’s oftiee. badly dauiagad. The cow-catcher aud
Ho is needed everywhere.
Tlie object of spark arresters of the former were crushed
true education is not to get a living, but to
into flinders and the cylinder heads nearly
live, to live nobly, fruitfully, and powerfully
touched so close was the fierce embrace. The
to illustrate in one’s life God’s idea of a man.
trucks beneath the tenders ware more or
At the conclusion of his address a large
less disarranged, aud some of the wheels unoil portrait of the honored professor was
der both left the rails.
The mail car was
presanted to tho col’ege by some sixty of his
the worst spectacle. The end of the tender
former pupils.
next to it went bodily through the end of
Trustee’s Meeting.
the car carrying the end wall aud door beThe trustee’s of the University held meet,
fore it and demolished it. Five postal clerks
ings both in tlie morning and afternoon. were in the car but fortunately for them
Propositions were received from the man- they were not in the forward end and were
agement of East Corinth and Charleston, not hurt to speak of. The rear trucks of the
offering to transfer these schools to tlie Uni- tender were stripped off and forced forward
"
lie matter was referred to a comversity.
beneath the ear. Tho other cud of the mall
mittee consisting of Messrs. Giddings, Crane car was forced
against the baggage car with
and Uurrage, with instructions to report
such force that the platforms of both were
next year. l)r. Hanson, from the Coburn
crushed and rendered

Classical Institute, reported tiiat twenty-five
pupils from his graduating class would enter
college next fall.
Appropriations were
made bv the board for the library and apparatus or the institution.
lieports from Houlton showed that the
foundations of the new building were nearly
completed, and that six students from this
■
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ing next fall.
A matter of interest to the graduates of
the University was the vote passed to
lengthen the winter term two weelp5 and
shorten the summer term to the same Extent,
making commencement come two weeks
earlier next year.
Mr. Shailer Mathews of the class of 18S4
was elected Associate Professor of Rhetoric
and Instructor In Elocution. This appointment will he the subject of much favorable
comment. Mr. Mathews has many friends
among the alumni and is very popular with
the students. When in college he was a
creditable scholar and well known in athletic
snorts, being one of the best ball players the
v arsity nine has ever had.
Arrangements were also made to allow the
prudential committee to employ an instructor for the gymnasium, purchase new
apparatus and introduce a supply of water.
Professor Small was excuseu from professional duty during the years l«8S-lK89tu enable him pursue a course of study in the
of history.
philosophy
The library now contists of 20.S70 volumes,
of which 1C30 have been added during the past
year. The committee was appointed to consider the feasibility of giving to the Alumni
Association of the University a voice in the
election of members of the board of trustees
have considered the matter and ask leave to

report.

Ti.nt the charter of the university lodges
in this board the power of tilling vacancies
and of tilling the places of trustees aR their

terms of office expire; and that this power
cannot be delegated in whole or in auy part;
and that tho present members of the board
cannot bind their successors by any arrangement which can be made.
Therefore any plan by which the Alumni
Association shall have any voice in the election of tuistees must be based upon the voluntary action'of the board at each election.
Rut we believe the board will at any time be
glad to meet the wishes of the alumni, and
your committee therefore recommend that the
Alumni Association lie invited to present to
this board annually the names of the gentlemen whom they desire to have elected as
members of the board.”
This report is
signed by J. H. Drummond, A. R. Crane and
E.
Duteniau.

The usual appropriations were made for
the several departments, and the address of
Dr. Bateman was ordered printed.
FIRE AND SEETHING OIL.

Another Town Without
ment is

Burned

Life Lost and

a

Fire Depart-

$350,000 Worth

of

Pronnrtv DMtrnvfiH.

the

also suffered s'" black eye on
end next the tender.
More of the

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Erie, Pa., July 5.—The area burned

over

at Clarendon comprised twenty acres. The
only building of consequence saved was the
Philadelphia and Erie Bailroad depot. The
vaiua of the buildings burned is placed at
$330,000. Tlie insurance is small. The first
fire broke out in a planing mill, and the second in John Mahoney’s Hotel.
Two weeks
ggo liquor licenses were refused to all applicants iq Warren
and
county
Mahoney
threatened to burn the town if the decision
was not revoked in two weeks.
Mahoney
disappeared. A warrant for his arrest was
sworn out and ho was found today, hiding in
the wends, and to prevent lynching he was
taken to Warren jail.

car

left

and
track,
however,
engines being telegraphed for special trains
were made up from these coaches.
The passengers were transferred and carried on
towards their respective destinations. Conuuctor John Jewett continued on with his
his people to Portland. Conductor Sprague
went to Gardiner.
The failure of the air
brakes to work on Sprague’s train is said by
the trainmen to have been the cause of the
disaster. Jewett’s traiu had the right of
way lor fifteen minutes after reaching the
siding, and he certainly was not at fault.
No. 1!) has uo business to have moved to the
upper end of the crossing until Jewett had
been passed. Engineer Leavitt applied the
air brake, and said after gaining consciousness that it did not work and could not stop
cars

the

bis traiu.

Others on the train say that the train was
moving very rapidly, and it coulii not have
been stopped even if the brakes hud been all
right. It was also reported that the brakes
were all right, and reduced the speed as soon
as applied. The accounts of the passengers
are conflicting,
The loss will probably
reach $8000. The locomotives can be repaired
without any very heavy expense.
At 5.30 o’clock a wrecking train from WatervlUe arrived, and a large crew of men at
once began the work of clearing the track.
At 10 o'clock they succeeded In opening the
blockade, and the eveuing train from Portland passed up.
The afternoon express
from llangor. lifter reaching Augusta,turned
about and went to Portland by the back
route. The escape from a more serious accident was very fortunate, and that no lives
were lost is a wonder.
Mr. Leavitt, at last
accounts, was doing well, and his physicians
think lie will recover.
BASE BALL.

England Leaguo

New

GAME TO-DAY.

The Portlands will play the Lynns this
afternoon, and it is expected that Devlin
will be in the box for the visitors. The
Portlands will put in their best team. Play
at 3 o’clock.

PORTLANDS, 14; SALEM8, 6.
The Portlands defeated the Saleais Monday forenoon by a score of 14 to 6. It was a

heavy hatting game and the fielding
clubs was
MVtufc,

Erie, Ph., July 5.—Kepoits from Clarendon say a fire; Drokejout simultaneously in
two different places.
The fire department
waf unable to cope with the flames. By the
time assistance arrived the water works
and engines were unable to go into service.
The entire town was destroyed but it Is impossible to give a list of the losses more than
an estimate. There are 1100 people homeless, and over 30 buildings were burned.
Belief trains are running to Clarendon as
the people are without food and have no
means to procure it.
Hundreds escaped in
One man, unknown,
their niglit clothes.
was burned to death.
Fifty derricks and
over It J ollitanks were burned.
All telegraphic communication is cut off.

Jewett’s

useless.

baggage

begins

to the Cround-A

Lynch

excellent, tlie Salem’s battery

it'opuusum:

errors.

of both

Small

****

out

uuo

im.ll

Ul

pitched lor Portland

and

The features of the game
were a line catch of a foul fly by Hatfield
and a catch by Dickerson that looked sure
for a safe hit. The score tells the rest of the
story:
Jones for Salem.

PORTLANDS.
AB. It. ISH.
a
1
Andrus, rl. t)
3
Dickerson, If. 6 2
3
2
Hatfield, 3b. 4
3
2
Thaver, c. 4
2
4
Davin, cf. 6
1
3
Schoeneck, lb. 6
0
1
Lufbery, ss. 6
0
O
Spence, 2b. 5
1
3
Small, p. 6

Totals. 47

14

IP

SALEHS,
AB. It. HH.
2
2
Lovely, 3b. 6
1
3
O'Brien, 2b. 6
O
2
Flannagan, lb. 4
0
1
Leighton, of. 6
0
o
Lynch, If. 6
2
4
3
ss.
Duffy,
1
o
Kenney, rf. 4
0
l
Ladeau.c. 4
0
2
Jones, p. 4

40

Dinings.1

2

14

6
3

4

6

PO.
6
4
2
a
l
8
2
2
O

A.
o
0
2
o
l
o
3
3
3

K.
o
0
0
1

12

4

PO. A.
1
5
4
4
13
o
l)
0
o
a
3
0
o
l
3
l
0
4

E.

27

16

SB.

l
2
4
l
1
l
0
o
0

10
SI I,

1
0
o
o
o
2
1
u

0
4
6

27

T

14
8

o
o
1
O
2

o

0

d
0
i
0
O
8
6

»

Portlands.6 2 0 2 1 loo 3—14
Saleius.I 0 1 2 o o 1 1 O— 0
Earned runs—Portlands, 7; Salems, 6.
Two
base tilts—Dickerson, Hatfield, Thayer, Scboe-

would not allow another man to come

in, so Hatfield went into the box. He was
rather wild, and the visitors secured three
runs iu the sixtii and three more in the
eighth. Demaris pitched for Salem and was
batted very hard, 10 of the Portlands’ 15
runs being earned.
The Salems repeated
the morning exhibition of good fielding, hut
the Portlands did not do so well, although
the most of the errors were due to the changing about of the men. Clarkson made a
home run. Following is the score:
PORTLANDS.
All.
4
as
4
4
n
5
Lufbery, ss. 6
DulTey, e&3h. 5

PO. A.
3
0
3
1
0
4
0
2
0
0
12
1
6
1112
2
3
4
2
1

Clarkson, p*rl. 5

Totals. 43

UH.
0
4
1
2
2
2

R.
2
1
1
2
2
3

Andrus, rf&If.
Dickerson. 2b..
Hatfield, 3b&p.
Thaver, If, 3b & c—
Davin. ef.
Sehoeueck, lb.

1
o
4
3
1
2

110
15

10

E.
0
o
7
2
l
1
1
2
4

SB.

12

14

27

14

18

SALEMS.
All.
r>
6
0
6
4
4
6
c. 4

nil. Bll. PO.
A. E.
333220
1
4
4
3
4
0
1
1
0
o
O
14
2
2
o
1
O
0
10
110
0
0
0
O
1
1
5
0
2
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
2
1
2
2
3
0
0
4
6
K.

Lovely. 3h.
O’Brien, 2b.
Flanagan, lb.
Leighton, ef.
Lynch, if.
Duffy, ss.
Ladeau, rf.

Kenney,

Deiuarls, p. 5
43

16.

sengersof the two trains. All
from tlie severity of the shock,

KSfEiPRICE THREE CENTS.

Umpire—Lynch.
PORTLANDS, 15; SALEMS, 11.
In the afternoon Clarkson started in to
pitch for Portland and the visitors lined the
ball out in great siiape in the first inning
and earned four runs. After that lie held
them down well till the fifth, when the heat
overcame him and he was obliged to retire.

and Others Badly Shaken Up.
Different

1887.

neck, Small, Lovely, Leighton. Three base hits—
Dickerson, Thayer, Sehoeueck, (i'Bricn, Flanagan, Jones. First base on called balls-Hattleld
(2), Thayer (2). Hit by pitched ball—Flanagan.
First base on errors—Portlands. 2: Salems. O.
Struck out—Arnlrus, Jones. Wild pitches—Joues,
1.
Passed balls—Tbayer, 1; l.adeau,r>. Double
plays— l.adeau and Flanagan; i.ulbery and
Spence; Davin and Thayer. Left ou bases—Fortlands, 10; Salems, 0. Time—2 hours 15 minutes.

farmincoale.

trustees.

capacity

ment

Lewiston, July S.—The-dwelling house
and ell of Amasa Johnson, Dillingham Hill,
The
North Auburn, burned Monday noon.
lire is

Lake

Anasagunticook Speeches
by Con. Neal Dow, Hiram Knowlton, Ex-Covernor Perham, Cov.
Bodwell and Hon. Nelson Dlngley.

Very Rough

In

COLBY

iiangor;

to

At

DAILY I* I ESS.

11

15

8

10

27

8

Innings.1 23460780

Portlands.1 2 7 1 0 2 1 1 0-16
Salems.4 1 0 0 0 3 0 3 0—11
Earned runs-Portlands. 10; Salems, 0. Two
base hits—Dickerson, Davin. Schoenrck (2),
Lovely, Flanagan, Demaris. Three base bltsDickerson, Duffey of Portland, Lelghtou. Home
run—Clarkson. First base on called balls—Andrus (2), Hatfield (2), Thayer, Lovely, O'Brien,
Lynch. Duffy, Kenney.
First base on errors—
Struck out—Davin,
Portlands, 1; Salems. 3.
Wild oltcnis—Hatfield. 3;
Clarkson, Lovely.
Clarkson, 1. Passed balls- Thayer, 2; Dulfey, 1:
Kenney, 1. Double plays—Duify, O'Brien aim
Flanagan. Clarkson and Li,fbery; Schoenrck
ana Thayer. Left on bases—Portlands. 6; Salems.
jo.
xmie—a nours2& minutes.
umpire—LyDcn.
Following are the other games played in
the New England League Monday:
AT LYNN.

Forenoon—Lynns, 14; Blues, 14. Base
hits—Lynns, 20; Blues, 12. Errors—Lyuns,
17; Blues, 21. Pitchers—Devliu and Burke.
AA LOWELL.

Forenoon—Manchesters, 12; Lowells, 8.
Base hits—Manchester*. 17; Lowells, 11.
Errors— Manehesters, 7; Lowells, 7. Pitchers

—Ferson and Doyle.

AT BOSTON.

Afternoon—Blues, 15;
hits—Blues, 19; Lynns,

Pitchers—Clare and Gardner

10; Lvnns, 12.
anu

Lynns, 7. Base
Errors—Blues,

10.

Henry.
MANCHESTER.

AT

Afternoon—Manchesters, 8; Lowells, 7.
Base hits—Manehesters, 11; Loweils, 10.
Errors—Manchesters, 6; Lowells, 6. Pltshers—McDermott and Burns.

AT LAWRENCE.

Afternoon—Lawrences, 31; Haverhiils, 3.
Base hits—Lawrences, 23; Haverhiils, 9.
Errors—Lawrences, 7; Haverhiils, 27. Pitch-

ers—Fitzgerald and Yingling, Lally and

Doe.

AT HAVERHILL.

Morning—Haverhiils, 24; Lawrences,
Base hits—Haverhiils, 21; Lawrences,
Errors—Hnverhills,

Pitchers—Lally

Lawrences,

111;

and

van.

Fitzgerald

and

17.
20.
22.

ilonc-

The following games were played in the
England League yesterday;

New

AT

SALEM.

Innings.1

2
o

3

Lyons.4

0

4

4

5

6

7

8

9

4

3

0—19

3 2 2 0 O 1 4—10
Satems.4
Lowells.1 52100000—9
Pitchers—Grady aud Plummer.
AT LYNN.
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8 9
3

0

1

Lawrences.1 0302000 1—7
Base lilts—Lynns, 22; Lawrences, 11. Errors
—Lynns, 12; Lawrences, Hi. Earned runsLynns, 4; Lawrence*. 2. Pitchers— Eagan and

Kiley.

AT BOSTON.

Innings.1 2 s 4 5 o 7 8 910
Boston Blues....I 21152000 4—16
Haverhiils.2 101 3 1220 0—12
Base hits-Blues, 20; Ilaverhills. 10. Errors—
Blues, 12; Haverhiils, 8, Earned runs—Blues, 4;
Haverhiils, 4. Pitcliers-Butler and Lally.
STANDING OK THE

N. E. LEAGUE.

Peri
Won. Lost. Ct.

Portland
Mancli’sl’r
Bos. Blues
Lowed

14
18
17
19

37
35
32
30

The

Per
Won. Lost. Ot.
20 2D .472

.7*5'Lynn
,O0O|laiwrenee

23
14
8

.653 Haverhill

.6l2|Salcin

National

27 .400
38 .209
43 .150

League.

'The following games were played in the
National League, Monday:
AT

DETROIT.

Morning—Detroits, 7; Bostons,

3. Base
hits—Detroits, 8; Bostous, 8. Errors—Detroits, 1; Bostons, 9. Pitchers—Baldwin and
Madden.
Afternoon—Tlie game in the afternoon
was called after the fourth inning on account
of rain. The score stood 7 to 7. Weidman
and Iladbourne were the

pitchers.

AT CHICAGO.

Morning—Chicagos, 5; New Yorks, 1.
hits—Chicagos, 7; Ne# Yorks. 8. Errors—Chicagos, 3; New Yorks, 10. Pitchers
Base

Afternoon—Chicagos, 4; New Yorks, 2.
Base hits—Chicagos. 4; New Yorks, 8. Errors— Chicagos, 3; New Yorks, 'J. Pitchers
—Baldwin nml Wolch.
AT

PHILADELPHIA.

Morning—Philadclphias,
Base

0; Pittsburgs, 5.
hits—Philadelohias, 13; Pittsburgs, 13.
Errors—Philadclphias, 6; Pittsburgs, 13.
Pitchers—Casey and McCormick.
Afternoon—Pittsburgs, 8; Philadelphia.*,
4. Base hits—Pittsburgs. 13; Philadelphia*.
!>. Errors—Pittsburgs, 7; Philadelphia*, 10.
Pitchers—Galvin ana Ferguson.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Morning—Washingtons, G; Indianapolis,
2. Base hits—Washingtons, 14: Indianaoolis, G. Errors—Washingtons, 8; ludianapoiis,
4. Pitchers—O'Day aud Boyle.
Afternoon game prevented by rain.
The following games wor£ played in the
National League yesterday:
AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 234
Chicago*.0 5 l o

5
u

078!)
o g o x—16

New Yorks.O 0000002 1—3
Base hits—Chicagos, 17; New Yorks, 10. Errors—Chicago*. 3; New Yorks. 8. Earned runs—
Chicagos, 8: New Yorks, 1. Batteries—Van Haltreu and Daly, Keefe aud Tlernan, O ltourke and
Brown.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Iuuings.1 2348 0 730
Indianapolis.O 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1—5
Washingtons.1 2 0 0 0 0 1 00—4
Base hits—Indianapolis. 10- Washingtons, 12.
Errors—ludianapoiis, i; Washingtons, 3. Earned
runs—Indianapolis, 2; Washingtons, I. Batteries—Healey and Arundel, Whitney and Dealey
AT DETHOIT.

Innings.1 2345078 !)
Delroits.O 2 1 7 X 0 0 o 6-10
Bostons.O 012 1 102 1—8
Base hits—Detroit*, 11); Bostons, 18. Errors—
Detroits, 1; Bostons, 5. Earned runs—Delroits,
10; Bostons, 8. Batteries- Uetzeln, Twitched
and Uriody; Conway and Tate.
At Philadelphia—Tho Philadelphia-Pittsburg game was postponed on account of
rain.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Per I
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
15
.717 Phlla
Detroit 38
25
23
.403
20
2!)
.408
Chicago 31
.00711‘itisb’g 20
22
.502 Wash'll 18
Boston 32
30
.375
26
N. York 32
.Cfll]Iud'p’lls 14 40 .318
-— — —

Yesterday’s
follows:

played

at Bangor, as
Bangors, 20; Belfast.*, 1.
^
game was

Other Games

Monday.

At Fryeburg -Fryeburgs, 14; Conways,:!.
At Bangor—Bangors, 17 ; Beacons of Boston, 4.
At Cleveland (mornlug)—Clevelands, 7;
Brooklyns, 7. Afternoon —Clevelands, 8;

Brooklyns,

2.
At Cincinnati (morning)—UaUiinores, (>;
Cincinnati*, 2. Afternoon—Cincinnati*, 11;
Baltimore*, 6.
At
Louisville —The Athletlc-Louiavllle
game was prevented by rain in the morning.
Afternoon—Louisville*, 11; Athletics, 3.
At St. Louis (morning)—St. Louis, 15;
Metropolitans. 2. Afternoon—St. Loots, 20;
Metropolitans, 5.
Notes.

(James today—Lynn at 1'ortlaud, Lowell
at Haverhill, Manchester at Lawrence, and
Salem at Boston.
At a special meeting of the New England
League at Boston, Tuesday evening, Thomas
E. Rafferty of Lynn and C. H. Marston of
Btockton were elected on the substitute list

of umpires. Matters |>ertaining t<> the future existence of the league were thoroughly
talked over, after which the meeting ad-

journed.

Its

Celebration

Portland

in

and

Vicinity.
by

ThelOration

Seth C- Larrabee in

City Hall.
The national holiday has come and gone
and has left behind its scars and unpleasant
reminders, as well as its agreeable memories.
Frr m the moment the clock struck twelve
Sunday night pandemouium was let loose
and continued without intermission until
after the morning salute, when the noise
died away to rise in an increased volume at
noon

and

again at night.

The usual tolling of the bells at sunrise,
noon and sunset, and probably the firing of
the salutes occurred. The shipping in the
harbor was dressed with flags, the French
ship lioiivet especially presenting a flue appearance, and the nublic buildings and
many private dwellings displayed their

bunting.
The

parade drew many spectators. The prizes were awarded as follows:
Dark town Firo Brigade, 825; Barnum’s Circus, 820; I’olicejI’atrol Wagon, #15; Queen
Victoria, $10; Indian Chief, 85. Fantastic
parades don’t seem to amount to much in
this vicinity.
The exercises in City Hall were carried
out according to programme.
Chandler’s
Band played patriotic airs delightfully. The
double quartette—Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. Young,
Mrs. Goudy, Miss Kiee, Messrs. Thurston,
Stockbridge, Merrill and Shaw—sang grandly, Mayor Chapman presided gracefully.
Hr. Hill made a very effective prayer, Mr.

fantastic

Winthrop Pitt Tryon read the Declaration
with dignity and emphasis, eliciting most
enthusiastic applause, and Mr. Seth C. Larrabee delivered the oration, which displayed
marked ability, with admirable effect. The
following was the oration:
Fifty-six gentlemen assembled in convention
at Philadelphia more than a
century ago.
They represented thirteen widely scattered and
sparsely settled colonies, which were dependencies of the British

crown.

fathers.
It is not strange that, in
ernment

These colonies

and partiel developwho for many years
had carried on an almost constant war for
existence with native and foreign enemies, who
were smarting under the wrongs and oppression of their rulers, and who had even been
compelled to defend with arms the rights due
them as subjects, from the attack of the s..nies
of their own sovereign.
Twice before the representatives of the same
people had met at the same place. They had
prepared addresses to the King and to the
people of Great Britain; addresses which in
strengtn of argument and logic of conclusion
had excited the admi ration of British statesman, one of the great *t of whom had been
moved to say to the H use of Lords, that for
■•solidity of reasoning, mrce of sagacity and
wisdom of conclusion, ur nation or body of
men can stand ;n
preference to the general
Congress of I’lr'adelphiabut which beyond
the empty reward of compfiment upon their
rhetoric, had brought no return, and accomplished little toward remedying or alleviating
the ev's their authors sought to abate.
Tl.e people's loyalty had been taxed beyond
endurance. A spirit of revolution was abroad
in the land. It had its votaries in evety town
and hamlet. It had seized upon the colonic1
assemblies sud many of them had declared for
’idependence. Congress had thus far acted
entirely upon the defensive, and although it
had raised a,.nies and put the country :n a
state of general defence, its only purpose was
that of maintain' ig the rights of British subjects against a tyrant king. It had sued for
peace. It only asked the rights of freeborn
subjects. Its petitions had been ignored.
The breach between > te colonies and the
mother country had widened until it was as
broad as the ocecn that ro"ed between them.
The king’s armic > were now in the field. They
had been met by the m:iute men of Massachusetts.
Blood had been shed in New England
for civil rights. The crisis was at hrnd. Congress was to speak the word that would tutu
the faces of the people toward the gathering
shadows of submission and the approaching
night of servitude, or toward ’he mo. ung fight
of independence and freedom.
After careful deliberation end discussion in
which each man spoke the speech that was
nearest to the hearts of the people in the colony
he represented, and after rM opposition had
been s^enced by argument and reason, the
people’s representatives affirmed the principles
upon which they believed true government
must test to he endur'ig, recited the wrongs
which they had stTered under the King, declared the united colonies free and independent
States, called upon their Creator to witness
the s'ncerity of the
act, and appealed to a
candid world to justify their course. Such
was the b' th of the nation, the recurrence of
whose natal day the people celebrate.
Well may we withdraw a lit 'e from the
noise and din of celebration, the general license
of which attests the universt
regard for this
day and its memories, to give a passing
thought to the men whose acts have made it
memorable. Life was as sweet, fortune as
dear and honor as sacred to the men who preant upon the settlement
ment of a new country,

pared, pronounced ana signed ine immortal
declaration, as life, fortune and honor are
sweet, end dear rid sacred to us. Young in
years, their lives were before them; none of
them were poor in worldly goods; many were
men of
wealth and fortune. They realized
the hazard and danger of revolt and rebellion.
They V-iew that if the cause of independence
was not achieved, and that against odds, the
confiscation of their fortunes would fo"ow,
and the right of inheritance to their children
would be forever denied. They kuew the
severity of the punisl ment for treason, and
Doctor Frank'in we!' expressed their thought
when he said that they must all hr lg together,
or they woi'd surely r'l
hang separately;
nevertheless h the hoc of tlieir trii' and of
the people's need, they considered not their
persom safety nor the quiet enjoyment of their
property and fortunes, but pledged their lives,
their fortunes r id their sacred honor to the
support of the principles which they had declared, And in the struggle which ensued,
they gave their lives, they spent their fortunes;
they preset ved their houor lustrous, bright
and splendid as the cause they won.
Joy and pleasure are greater lo"owmg pain
and soi.ow; regard and reverence are greater
and grander when born of sacrifice r id
martyrdom. To iem be honor, praise and
reverence.

To

trials with

a

inspiration to meet or .•
to discharge our
duties with more sincerity and courage. Regarding their example, we may imitate their
zet', tlieir patriotism und their sacrifice. According not ''iat serv-’e imitation and regard
that fashion madly gives to things that are old
because they are old, for that is ephemeral and
meaningless, but ra'her that wholesome
sympathy, regard and admiration that spring
us

come

bolder front,

from appreciative hearts and
The historic mansion in

admiri g minds.
which the distinguished Hancock, the fac-simile of whose
autograph is familiar to every school boy in
the land, lived and
was
died,
preserved
and the rooms therein were
intact,
undisturbed
for
more
than
seventy
after
his
in
so
decease,
years
great
regard were held the material things which the
statesman
had
around
him and
great
gathered
which did him service. Little by little the demands and itnpor.unities of modern business
and enterprise had encroached upon the surrounding estate; at last the old honse and all
lu>lnnainos

«*•

on
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,mn

nnrlnv ttm
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before untried and

a

system of gov-

concerning which
conflicting theories

there were origina"y many
and conscientious d: Terences, a century of
thought and experience should have developed
some conditions and tendencies that were unforeseen and to which our attention may be

comprised betwen two and three millions of
people, who had endured the hardships attend-

its

The sixth game in the Maine State League
seiies was played Saturday, with the following result: Kocklands, 11; Bangors, 6. The
seventh game was played at Rockland Monday. Result: Belfast*, 8; Kocklands, 5.

was the type of manhood the
age had produced'
The same fortitude, patriotism and fervor filled
the hearts end prompted the hands of those
upon whom had fallen the burden of executing
the mighty resolve of Congress. It is easier to
speak the truth than to live it.
It is easier to
plan than to execute. Theory is the science,
but practice is the art of life.
There may be
illusions and fancies in theory but there is
dreadful reality in practice. To declare war
was but to
speak the word. To carry it on to
a successful issue taxed the
vigor and strength
and resources of the nation.
To conclude
peace was not possible until that noacc had
been bought with the blood of patriots. To
whiten the seas with the ships of commerce
was an
example and not a precept. To declare
tho principles of representative government
was
philosophically grand; to create, establish
and perpetuate that form of government was
heroic.
Borne on the current of advancing
thought, past all the royal monuments of
monarchical government, past the turreted
castles of despotism and
the magnificent
villas of aristocracy, far out into the free and
open plains of nature, where man’s a'legianee
was to Clod alone,
upon first principles, with
man as the unit and the people as the state
the authors of our government conceived its
plan and declared its purposes. Upon the
faith, honor and common interest of the people
they established the government and adopted
the constitution as its rule; a rule which has
since suffered no important change and the
additions to which have grown out of the
necessities of progress.
The constitution of the United States was
adopted in the early fall of 1787. These sum.
mer days wi’l
complete a century of representative government. The record is nearly
closed. It will speak to the new*century of
the security that government has insured these
many years, the harmony it has preserved, the
improvement it has encouraged, the power for
good it has developed, the general welfare it
has promoted at home, and the glory it has
shed upon humanity.
Conceived in tiuth, born of virtue, raised in
honor and wedded to power it encircles us
with its protecting arm and showers upon us
the mi nifold blessings it corfeired upon our
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the auctioneer to the highest bidder j modern
vandalism had done its work.
How insecure are material monuments. The
forces of nuture combine for their destruction.
In the faculties of the mind, memory is the
only conservator. In the path of progress
und improvement they go down before its resistless march.
There remain to-day few material memorials of the men who were the authors of the Declaration of Independence;
their bouses have gone to decay, their accumulation anil fortunes have been dissipated and
lost.
Time has obliterated their signatures
from the parchment that yielded to their touch.
The customs and manners which were theirs
are no longer the customs of the land.
History has preserved what of them was worth preserving. and their deeds ate told in story and
verse, but their greatest memorial, which will
shine with increasing splendor as the years go
by, is the immortal declaration of truth, which,
innate in their hearts, was conceived in noble
minds, spoken in eloquence, and scaled with

friendly hands.
Truly they erected a monument more lasting
than brass, higher than the royal site of the
pyramids, which neither the wasting storm nor
the powetful south wind or an innumerable
series of years, or the flight of time can destroy."
And while we speak our admiration for
these men we do not torget that their thought
and their speech w as the thought und speech of
the people whom they represented.
Theirs

profitably given.
In the early days of the
republic it was
taken for granted that whatever individual entei prise could not accomplish must be r ideria*cu
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provide reasonable mens of
communication and transportation; to that
end the postal system was ear'y established
ami great turnpikes and roads were bu ’t for
the convenience of the people at the public
exp< use. But the rapid development of science
government to

and the arts, the wonderful progress of invention, and the application of its products to
great industries and economic wants, demanded prompter set rice and greater encouragement than the government was prepared to
offr. Private enterprise was unequal to the
task. The people saw their interests well
served and protected by representation in a’’
departments of dr’ government, in the district, the v.llnge, the town, the county, the
State and the nation, lireat public works
were successfully
accomplished directed by
their representativea, who bad no other than a
common interest in the n.
It was plain ’hat
large enterprises could be even more successfully cut,it'd on by directors who should have

tangible property interests theren. Private
corporations wore fo,.ned and began to ask for
public rights. It was a question whether the

government should decline to have accomplished that which it was unable to accomplish itself. It was a question of progress,
sud
the
State
and
municiftdtrul,
pal governments generally turned over to
the
of
private coiporations
development T all the
great economies of modern P e,
nproved
methods of transportation and greater fac "itics
of communication Immediately fo"owed. The
great necessities and comforts of 1 e were
brought to the doors of the people. The nvmber and variety of corporations rapidly
icreased.
The prosperity of the few invited
competition, and many were formed, unt’l
prosperity ceased to be a necessai y purpose
the1' organization, and competition and speculation were in many instances sufficient to
maintain them. Encouraged by the State, directed with energy and enterprise, they have
been patronized by an admiring people, and
have been courted as the repositories of fortune.
Through their agency men of wealth
are enabled to employ the1'
capitt1 in interests more diversified, and public enterprises
more uncertain of return.
The wer’th of the country is invested in the
capital of corporations which r e using the
agencies of steam and electricity for extending
the fac ’itiea of commerce and communication,
and which are furnishing the people with water and light and the necessaries of TV
Contemplating with admiration the mrgnitude of
the service they are renderiug. and commendthe magnifiing the employment of capital
cent enterprises undertaken
for the public
good, we cannot but be mindful of the important influence likely to be exerted by them upon

our

government.

The difficulties

encoun-

tered in the enfotcement of the Commerce act
of the present year are instructive. We need
to consider more carefully the relations of corporations to the State. Authorized by the
State, and operating under its license, drawing
their sustenance from the economic wants of
the people, they are enti*’ed to a revenue
which sha" discharge their cv-Tent obligations,
and pay a reasonable dividend upon the capital employed; beyond this their ea..tings belung 10 me owe, or
of rates and taxes.

to me

It is

DUST TO

The Death of Hon. Anson
In
End of a

Obituary

the

rmii'ii

patty In

a

lourm

nomination,

out

wir

It was from selfishness and personal inter
ests. A Senatorial contest had arisen. The
candidates were William I’itt Fessenden and
Lot M. Morrill, the Governor's younger
brother.
Mr. Fessenden was a Whig
and Mr. Morrill was then a Democrat with
anti-slavery tendencies. Mr. Morrill wa-.
strougly attached to his brother, nuii would
have made almost any sacrifice to make sure
of his elevation to the Senate, but the work
in
which he was
was
to
engaged
him of vastly greater importance than
consideration.
lie
any
iiersonal
brother
Senmight nave made his
ator at that time, but it would have checked
the progress of the new party. To one who
urged upoiphim the election of ills brother
hs said:
"Better than anything in the
world I would like to see Lot In the Senate,
but when lie goes I wart him to go with
clean papers.”
Gov. Morrill was a delegate to the first
National Republican convention and took »n
active part in the ensuing campaign, in Ison
he became a candidate for Congress in the
old Kennebec district and was elected by a
large majority. A renomination was tender*
ed lilm two years later but lie hail not found
the National Congress congenial to his taste,
and declined.
About ten years ago Gov.
Morrill removed to Augnsta and in tsst represented that city in the legislature.
Gov. Morrill’s interest in the railroad* of
the State should not be forgotten, lie nursed
Maine’s great railroad of to-day In Its Infancy and when It was in dire financial
straits be pledged ids own personal word tm
its debts. When the consolidation with tbe
Portland and Kennebec was accomplished
Got. Morrill became President of the corporation ami tilled that offlt'e several years.
In 1S‘J7, Mr. Morrill married Kowena W.
Richardson, of Belgrade, a native of Attleboro, Mas.',., who died in October, lung, at the
age of 73.
Gov. Morrill leaves two children, Mrs. El.
leu F. Mills, wile of Richard M. Mills, Esip,
of San Diego, Cal., and Mrs. Kowena U.
Goddard, wife of lion. C. W. Goddard, of
this city.
Maine has produced lew alder men than
Anson I*. Morrill.
Th« i>roMilm>nro wMdi
lie attained In the affairs of tils State was
due solely to his
Intellectual strength

organization is controlled by the thought
design of the individuals who compose it.
lluniehiug all prejudice, moderating self interest to n degree consistent with the established
lights of nil, anil pursuing our vocations with
diligi nee. it is our privilege and duty to comnnd

mid design of such combination ia obedient to
law, injurious to none, and promotive of

general good.
It is equally

our duty, when the purpose of
a
and
association
is
subverted
tendency is developed which is destructive
of law
and order or
pernicious to the

and Ids sturdy,

lie
vigorous morality,
was a man of deep seated
convictions, and
always had the courage to proclaim them.
There was no shilly-shallying with him. He
believed in Principles and maufully (ought

auch

(or them,

ultimately
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Republican

nesseil the overwhelming trluni’rii of the
party in thp creation ol which ne was so
prominent anil of which be reuiuincit a devoted adherent to the day of his death, guiding and directing it with his counsel.
While the Republican party was forming
but before he uad been elected Governor,
Mr. Morrill showed how great was his devotion to the new party, and how far removed

as

peace of society, to assert our individually and
return to the support of the great principles
which underlie citizenship.
In the moulding of national character some
elements are becoming unexpectedly prominent.
It was the dream of our fathers that this nation
should become great und powerful. Their
dream has been realized. Sixty millions of
people acknowledge their allegiance to each
other. They believed that the principles embodied in our system of government would
be incorporated into the governments of the world.
Their belief has been
partially justified. Many republics hove been
formed upou the model of our own.
Wherever in the world the great advantages of
representative government are denied the people,
from thence the people are coming to America
A million sirs' 'rs will establish their homes
with
us
the
year,
many
present
of
them
wi’l
become
citizens
and
factors in civil government.
To what extent
will their ways, customs and character become
assimilated with ours?
The power of educa-

origin of the

Maine.
The result justified the choice,
and showed how well Uov. Morrill had succeeded In satisfying the people, for though
he was not elected he received 31.CC3 votes,
7,00 more than the vear before, and 11.00
more than any candidate up to that time iml
ever received.
By a coalition of Democrats
and Whigs Judge Wells was elected bv the
The
next year Gov. Morrill delegislature.

any
ar.d

nnrrwwi*

of a Man Who Will Lor
g be

candidate. The result was no election by the
people and the choice of W. U. Crosby by
the Legislature. In 1853 the leading issue in
the Democratic State Convention was the
prohibitory law. Its enemies prevailed and
a candidate
was nominated opposed to the
law and on a platform of hostility to it
There was a revolt, and Mr. Morrill led it,
becoming the Maine law candidate for Governor.
There were four cannidates in the
Held.
The regular Democratic candidate
was Albert PiUsbnry, the Whig William O.
Crosby, the Free Soil Ezekiel Holmes, and the
Maine Law Anson V. Morrill. The contest
was very exciting. There was no choice by the
people and the election was thrown into the
Legislature where Uov. William O. Crosby,
the Whig candidate, was chosen bv a
majority of one In the Senate. Toe next
year Mr. MorriU was again a candidate.
This was the year immediately following the
Kansas-Xebraska legislation and the repeal
of tho Missouri compromise. The subserviency of the Democratic party to the slavery
propaganda had disgusted many Democrats
in Maine, as well as in the other Northern
Mates. To Mr. Morrill’s standard flocked
these men, and also those anti-slavery Whigs
who felt that their own party was near its
end and that the time had come to make a
stand against the
encroachments of the
slaie power. The Free Sollers dropped their
organization this year and supported Mr.
Morrill. The year before Mr. Morrill reThis year he received
ceived H.tOO votes.
44,.' 13, 13,1 jn more than any of the other candates, but ho lacked a majority over all.
The election was thrown into the legislature and Mr. Morrill was chosen Governor.
Ills administration was an admirable one in
At a mass State confeution
every respect.
held at Augusta, on the 33d ot February,
the
name
“Remiblicans" was formalof
1833,
ly adopted by the Fusionists las the friends
of the new administration hud heretofore
called themselves,) at which Gov. Morrill
This was
presidet1] and was re-nomlnated.

people in reuucuon
of the questions

when thn

\ Ife.

Anson P. Morrill, sixteenth Governor of
Maine, was born in Belgrade, June 10, 180».
His father, Peaslee Morrill, was a farmer.
His mother’s maiden name was Macomber.
She was only fourteen years old when married, and she had fourteen children. Mr.
Morrill died in 1(05, at an advanced age, and
Mrs. Morrill in 1(00, at the age of 78.
Anson's early advantages were few.
Ue
was born to hard work.
His education
was obtained in the town schools and the
town academy. Ue started in life as a sehool
teacher, teaching first in Mirimlchi, in the
Province of New Brunswick. Uis capacity
for public affairs was soon recognized by his
town’s people, and In 1831 he represented
Belgrade in the popular branch of the State
Legislature. Soon after this date he removed to Madison, in the county of Somerset,
where he kept a country store. In 1830, Gov.
Fairfield appointed him sheriff of the county.
He held the office until the Democratic overthrow in 18*13, when Edward Kent, the Whig
candidate, was elected Governor, and a
Whig appointed to succeed him. A year later, when the Democrats returned to power,
Mr. Morrill was again tendered the office,
but declined. In 18^3 he represented Madison and Norridgewock In the House. About
this time he, with other?, purchased the old
Readfleld woolen mili, and removed to that
town. The concern was in a forlorn condltion when he took hold of it, but under his
capable management it grew and prospered.
He was presidnt of the company and general manager. When the war came it was in a
condition to take advantage of the boom in
prices and became exceedingly profitable.
Mr. Morrill was brought up a Democrat,
and for manv years was prominent in the
councils of tnat »arty. During the year immediately preceding the breaking up of that
organization he acted with the progressive
wing which was hostile to the extension of
slavery and in favor of, temperance legislation. In 1830 he was appointed land agent
by Uov. Hubbard, then one of the most important offices In the State. Uov. Hubbard
belonged to the progressive wing of his
part" and had incurred the displeasure of
the tiourbons bv approving tie prohibitory
llouor bill thav had been passed by the
VV nigs and free-soilers of the Legislature of
1831. He was renominated in 1833, but the rum
men bolted and nominated an independent

We nre all members of society. Most of us
have fellowship in some associations which
are especially devoted to the advancement of
our own particular interests.
The purpose of

). othnr

and U awful

Ex-Governor Anson P. Morrilldied at tl a
Monday at his home In Augusta, lie
was unconscious at the time of his death.
Those present were his sister, Mrs. Blackwell, bis daughter, Mrs. C. W. Goddard, and
Mrs. Uuntoon, bis grandson, Anson M. Goddard, Esip, and a granddaughter.
Uis
daughter, Mrs. U. M. Mills, Is on her way
from California to Augusta. The body will
be embalmed, and the funeral will occur
Thursday at 11.30 a. m. Kev. Mr. Whitman,
pastor of the Winthrop street Unlversalist
church, of which Mr. Morrill was a member,
will officiate.

tendency.”

fHi

Long

rn.

sha" not retard the development of commercial and industrial interests, but which she'l
secure the rights of the people from being subverted and oveireached.
The alt. uistic principles upon which our
goverrment was formed developed in society
new and
important influences. The foremen
of the last century were strong in individur’ity. T.ieir personal success and prosperity had
been achieved by their own fortitude, labor
and perseverance. So to use one's o« .1 as not
to injure another's was a mavm of law and
rule of conduct. Society, drinking from the
cup of equality at the fount of liberty, lost its
patrician rank and l*uritanic caste. So to use
one’s own as to benefit another’s became the
rule. Here was the we"spring of the great
benevolent and charitable organizations which
have linked men in common friendship and
All the inte.-ests of humanity,
sympathy.
business and pleasure, virtue and vice, found
l;'e and strength in common cause. Men
chose the'- companions
from those who
colkbored with them, and society to-day it
one vast aggregation of associations and organizations, each devoted to its peculiar inter at.
Membership is counted by thousands and even
by millions. Zealous of their purposes, these
associations challenge and threaten on every
hund. The hope is cherished that danger is
more apparent than real.
The test of danger
is the design of association. "All combinations and associations,'' said Washington,
"under whatever plausible character, with the
real design to direct, control, contcract or awe
the regular deliberation of the constituted
authorities, are destructive of the fundamental
principles of the government and of fatal

liinf* with

P. Morrill

Augusta.

Remembered.

one

of the day to prescribe such regulations
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tie was frank and outspoken and
when his views were asked for they were always given in terse and vigorous English.
He advocated causes because he believed In
th-m, not because they might make him popular or redound to his personal credit. The
temperance reform eariv enlisted his sympathies, and a great deal of Its success Is due
to his efforts. In the cause of education lie
was also
deeply interested and though a
I’uiversalist In belief, was for many years
a trustee of the -Maine Wesleyan Seminary
at Kent’s Hill, aiding the Institution not
only by Ills counsel, but also by generous
gifts of money. Indeed he was Interested In
every good word and work, and every cause
which lie deemed worthy found In him an
able advocate and exponent.
Pensions for Maine

People.

Washington, July .">. The following pensions were granted to Maine people today ;
AUillail, mother ol Ebeii y. Vose, oriu iaal

J

K! italic iu.
James Paul, Kockport.
John DeUrey, Togus.
David 8, Thomas, North Auburn.
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obligations. The right of re-entry,
is accompanied witli the obligation

PI IF.SS

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name aud address ot the writer
ate la all

eases

Indispensable,

not

necessarily

for

guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

publication but

as a

The oration delivered by Mr. Seth L. Larrabee on tlie Fourth of July was an admirable effort. Evidently tlie speaker lias made
a thoughtful study of some of tlie problems
that are pressing on us for solution, and his
oration contains many valuable suggestions
in regard Jo them. Mr. Larrabee is hopeful
of the future, yet ho does not shut his eyes
to tlie dangers ahead, but prudently prepares
to meet and avert them.
His suggestion in
regard to corporations, that their earnings
above a fair percentage of profits belong to
tlie State, and should be turned over to it, is
novel, certainly, and will set people to

thinking. The settlement of the rights and
responsibilities of corporations, who derive
valuable privileges from the State, constitutes one of the most pressing and difficult
problems of tbe present day, and is one Unit
lias enlisted, and will continue to enlist, the
attention of our most

thoughtful

men.

There are a good many Democrats now
who wish that the episode of the battle Hags
had never eomc up, and it is safe to say Unit
ouo of them is Senator F. M. Cockrell of
Missouri. Amoug the men wlm have come
forward with medals for capturing rebel
Hags Is a Captain l'entzer of Illinois, who
took tlie colors of the first Missouri brigade
at Blakely, Alabama, in 186.r>. Senator, then
Brigadier General, Cockrell commanded
that brigade.
In describing the capture

Captain Pentzer says: “1 came upon Gen.
Cockrell, w ho surrendered to me as a prisoner of war, handing me his headquarters colors himself." This Hag was presented to
the Missourians by a fair lady of rebel leanings, and the speeeli of acceptance which
Gen. Cockrell made was very gallant. One
passage of it is interesting reading along
side of Captain Pentzer’s report. It is' that
wherein Gou. Cockrell expresses tlie opinion
that ‘‘in tiie laces ol the foe it shall be borne
to victory or crimsoned with Uie gushing,

richest treasures of

our

the purpose is effected. No other
power is to have any right to send troops
into Egypt. This is the arrangement which
the English, through Sir Henry Drummond
Wolff have been endeavoring to get the

pierced hearts.”

Gov. Bodwell’s address at Canton will be
read with pleasure by all the friends of the
prohibitory law. If words mean anything
it is evident that the State has for its chief
executive officer n man who will enforce the
prohibitory law not simply because his oath
of office constrains him to but also because
he is a firm believer in it and feels that its
rigid enforcement will be beneficial to the
State. Ills heart is evidently in the work.
Tiie Governor expresses his intention of

After the Porte ha:
agree to.
agreed to it, the convention must be submitted to several of the great powers for their
consent to certain of its stipulations.
Porte

to

Affecting

it does

as

England

out of

as ever

from settlement.

CURRENT COMMENT.
COAST MYSTERIES

[Boston Record.]
The serial, “The Mystery of Bar Harbor,”
ought to end with a description of the prices
employed in making out the elaborate and

eloquent

bill.

sharp’s punishment.
[Providence Journal.]
It is fitting and proper, perhaps, that the di-

condition of Jacob Sharp
should be considered in imposing his sentence. Yet it may be remarked apropos of
some current sentimentality concerning this
case, that the ends of Justice are not readied
by conviction alone, but by punishment.
THE GRANITE STATE’S RAILROAD FIGHT.

lapidated physical

[Boston transcript.j
The intensity and closeness of the tight between tiie Boston & Maine Kailroad and
Concord Kailroad, before the New Hampshire Legislature, 's shown by the influences
which are marshalled on botn sides. One of
the VVhitefield representatives introduced
the Boston & Maine hill. Bo the adherents of
tiie Concord Kailroad have had a town meeting called in VVhitefield to instruct both representatives from that town to vote against
the Boston <fc Maine bill. This is rather
rougli practice on the VVhitefield man who
presented the measure for legislative consideration. Tiie largest lumber concern in New
Hampshire is enough interested in tiiis matter to suspend operations on the day of the
meeting, so that its employes may attend it.
It is evident that no stone will be left unturned by either party to this controversy.

surprising

if more difficulty were encountered in getting tlie case to the Supreme
Court of tlie United States than after it pets
there, for it must first run the gauntlet of
the Supreme Court of Maine, and that body
has in several dictums and once in a decision
very clearly committed itself to the doctrine
of the right of the importer to sell the liquor
which he has himself imported in the original packages. And the statutes of the State

also

seem

to assume that that

right exists.

Dominion Day, the anniversary of tlie
union of the Canadian Provinces, corresponds scmcwliat to our Fourth of July and
conies at about the same time of the year as
national holiday. This year is the twentieth since the formation of tlie Dominion.
It is interesting to note tlie difference be
our

«w

tween the exuberant rejoicings of the American people on Monday, and tlie sentiments
with which Dominion Day is greeted by a
portion of tlie Canadian people. In the Lower Provinces the discontent with tlie results
of tlie union is very great, as is already well
known. The following editorial on Deminion IJay from the St. John Globe may he
taken with a grain of salt perhaps, as it
comes from a paper very favorable to annexation to the United States; but the conditions which it enumerates are mainly true,
aud its estimates of the amount of enthusicannot be wholly out of the way:
Tiie twentieth anniversary of the joining of the
lower provinces to Ontario and Quebec is not the
ix-i'saiou of much enthusiasm In this part of the
Dominion. The rejoicing, indeed, is confined to
comparatively few. Misgoverned for the greater
part of tbe twenty years, oppressed by almost intolerable burdenB, and suffering from loss of
asm

trade,

ful inr

that

the lower provinces have little to he thankthe onion. On thefcontrary, the feeling

in
was

unmistakably expressed In Nova ifeotia
is steadily making headway in the other provinces, aud a large portion of the people would
gladly welcome the day that would free them

from the Canadian union.
In the Province of Nova Scotia there have
been as unequivocal signs of impatience
witli the union, as is this neglect of Dominion Day in New Brunswick. During the

jubilee celebration

in

Halifax,

SEALED

ing.

On and after June 16th, plans and
may be seen, and all information obtained at Hie
office of llie Superintendent at llie Hospital; and
at tbe office of O. M. Coombs, Arcbiiccl, Lewiston
Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. li. T. Sanborn, Superintendent at the
Augusta, Me. Tbe
Trustees reserve the
to reject auv or all pro-

an

occasion

when every spare sentiment of patriotism
and loyalty was mustered, the Chronicle
newspaper, the leading Liberal paper of
Nova Scotia, hoisted from its building the
stars and stripes and the Nova Scotia Hag,
but gave no place to the Union jack. That
same day the only flag that was flung to the
breeze from tbe Province building, which
corresponds to our State House at Augusta,
was the Nova Scotia flag.
Not only was the
British ensign ignored, but was actually ordered down from the flag staff by officials of
the Nova Scotia government after it had
been hoisted. That this act is likely to receive official attention from the Dominion
or British authorities will not smooth matters. When the people of two great provinces, or rather three, if Manitoba be <Tounted, are galled by tbe yoke of union, Dominion day is blit a poor parody of our Glorious
Fourth.

specifications

Hospital,
right

posals.

JAMES WEYMOUTH,
E. A.

sentiment in

regard to the effect of intoxicating liquor
has changed very much in forty years, and
the feeling that it is a fit subject for restriction or prohibitory legislation has become almost universal.
It would not be

|Guaranteed Purely Vegetable!,
FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous Vitality',
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Apoplexy, Epilentic Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,
Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the Heart, Nervous and Sick Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, and

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
“Great and

DuMiny

1

{

THOMPSON,

BIOELOW T. SANBOltN,)
Augusta, Me.. June 4, 1887.

Committee.

jelldtd

KUlliATHtlHAI..

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
sub-eominlttee on examination of camliX dates tor teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY,
tbe Clli day of Julv next, at 1) a. in. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination in (lie following branches, viz;
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookfill IK

keeping, Physical

Lasting

correspondent ol one of the great daily news
papers, speaking of Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve

Surveyorship.
the Surveyorship

Candidates for
are not
at all backward in coming forward. So far
there have appeared the Hon. Nathan
Cleaves, Col. A. W, Bradbury, George F.

Emery, Esq.,

George F. McQuillan. Mr.
James Couuellan, Hon. Charles McCarthy
Col.

and the Hon. John B. Kedman. The w'oods
arefull of others who have not had quite time
enough to get out. The prospect is that another flock of Maine Democratic politicians will
soon light in Washington and bore the President and tiie Secretary of the Treasury nearly
to death. Poor Cleveland! Poor Fairchild!
The

“Invalids and sullerers from all
Tonic, says:
kinds of nervous disorders have, by actual experince of its great and lasting beneflts, come to recognize it as indeed the most wonderful medicine
for the nerves ever discovered, and all such patients, after being restored to sound, physical and
nervous health and strength, recommend it in the
A
very highest terms to their alllcted friends.
brother journalist, one of the most popular of our
writers, speaks of it as a remedy of such

Ext'aodinary Curative Powers

as

Amazed Him,

ASTONISHING CURE
It having in a short time entirely restored him
from a state of great nervous exhaustion and pros- i Of a case of paralysis after all hope had been lost;
tratiou. He considers it the king of all medicines- | there a case of palpitation of the heart almost ImTwo ladies in the car, coming down town, were
mediately releived and cured.
“The articled may easily avail themselves of Its
eagerly discussing its merits, one declaring that
she had been perfectly restored by its use to
use and receive Its wonderful beuefleial results,
health and strength from excessive irritability and
as it is for sale at all druggists at $1.00 a
bottle,
nervous weakness while the other had a friend
and uo one need have the least hesitation about
who had been relieved of sleeplessness after long
taking It as it is purely vegetable, and may be
and weary months of restless, wakeful and uugiven to children or taken by the most delicate inrefreshing nights, Stopped upon the sidewalk by valid with perfect confidence ami assurance of
an acquaintance who had been a martyr to excure. This must not be considered a patent medhausted nervous vitality, despondency and mental
icine, for it is prepared and prescribed by Dr.
depression, he was loud in his praise of this noted Greene one of our most eminent specialists in the
remedy, ascribing all the credit of his rapid and cure of nervous and chronic diseases, who may
remarkable cure to Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
be consulted free of charge personally or by letter
Tonic.
in regard to its action in any and all cases.”

Egyptian

The Convnntion.

km

pnllp/l

ta

n

vpi-v

rooont

and also very disturbing result of that mission. The Suez canal, England’s great highway to the East, comes in for a share of consideration, but the most interesting part of
the convention relates to the term of llritish
occupancy. In three years, it specifies, from
the ratification of the convention, the iJritIsh troops will he withdrawn from Egypt on
certain specified conditions, and in five years
the right of the llritish government to appoint the officers of the Egyptian army will
expire. The condition precedent to evacuation at the end of three years is that if there
is to he any danger
apprehended at the time
when the evacuation should
begin, it will he
deferred until that danger has
passed. Tlio
Convention also reserves to the British tlio
light to send their troops hack for three reasons: to repel external
invasion, to subdue
internal rebellion, or to compel the
Egyptian government to fulfil its international

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Bor Mule

For Hole by All Druggi»tH,
Or at Dr. Greene's office, 34 Temple pi.. Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price
W*F

By All Druggists,

Or at Dr. Greene’s oflleo, 34 Temple pi., Boston.
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price

Jiyfl

All

ajiplicauts

HOT WEATHER!

must he

present

on

gal.

new

or

50 Gal.

Lois, 25c Per Gal.

poses belter than Sugar.
Knowing Hint Hie public would appreciate oar efforts in obtaining
a strictly pure and wholesome
article, anil in order that Hiey may be
fully satisfied Hint it is such, we have had it analyzed by an assurer
with the following result:
Maine State Assay Office,
Portland, June 15, 1887.
Geo. t. Shaw & €o.:
Dear Sirs—1 have analyzed the sample of Porto Kico Molasses,
sampled from llie original hogsheads, at your request, and have
found the same to contain no udiilturutiou.
F. L. BARTLETT.
Respectfully,
In view Of (he above

feel fairly justified in guaranteeing ibis mi absolutely pure article. Families w ho consider Health,
Purity and Economy of nay value, should avail themselves of this opportunily and lay in a slock of Molasses Hint they know to be ahsolutely pure. It is n heavy bodied, medium colored Molassess, of line
cooking quality, and we guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction, or it
can be returned at oar expense and
money refunded.

uualysis

LAW MCHOOL.
riin 1RTY-SEVENTH year begins September
i Bill, 1887. For circulars or special information, address HORACE E. SMITH, LL. 1).. Dean,
Albany, N. Y._
jel7ooulOw
ALRAHIY

MARKS

—

AND

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Nos. 585 and 587 CONGRESS STREET and 235 MIDDLE STREET,

Exchange St., Portland,

NOTICE.
tlie lull value ol their money m

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal

f

388

.Congress

Cares Liver Complaint.

QUAKER BITTERS

QUAKER BITTERS

Cure, all Uumors.

Cure. Headache.

QUAKER BITTERS

QUAKER

Cares nil Impurities in the Blood.

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send
your address for

Cures Khrumnlism.

QUAKER BITTERS

QUAKER

Cares Fever nnd Afar.

BITTERS

information

Cure. Constitutional Weakness.

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I., for Circnlar and Cards.
QUAKER BITTEltS have been in the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested; and to
they possess the merits we claim for them,any one purchasing a bottle of (maker Bitters,and

P™*®,1,

to our

show that they have received no benefit from
mmievViVnf'TsV
r^*i”fwethereby
money
refunded,-and
authorize all dealers to return the amount
1

ean

its use, can

paid.

have their

Jy4MW&FCm-cw

WHITE DUCK MU FAUCI USB IB
goods are from the celebrated manufactory
Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston, and have been

made with the greatest

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.
BANCOR. ME.
my'JeoCm

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ARE
oflered for sale represented
as good as the Famous
HIT THEY

These
of

GRAND CLEARING SALES

the manufacturers,

to

from materials that
tention will be given to pronunciation.
have been thoroughly shrunk before cutting, and we
In connection with the study of English Literature. Iff Kt. JOHN A. BKUIIIVS will give
offer
them as the best Vests made in this
series of readings from the Kngli.h Ports.
country.
admitted to any of these
Special students
We
also have a large line of Black Alpaca Coats in
classes at special rates.
The common English branches
thoroughly
taught.
sizes from 34 to50, FANCY SEERSUCKER Coats
Letters at any time should be addressed to
and Vests,CORDUROY KNICKERBOCKER Suits
96 PARK STREET.
No place* in the day Nrhool will be
werved unlew* previouwly engaged. JelGd3w
Black Alpaca Vests, White Duck Coats, Waiters’
White Flannel Suits.
TELEPHONE No. 257. Jackets,
A fine Assortment of BROKAW’S Fancy Flannel
SEBAGO LAKE and LONG GREEK Shirts.
care

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK
—

a

AT

ARE NOT!

And like all Counterfeits lack tbe
Uemarkable EASTING QusQities
OF THE GENCINE.

ASK FOR THE

—

are

are

TURNER

PEARLTOP

BROS.’

AGENTS FOR ROGERS & DOWLING’S TROY LAUNDRY.
NO. 35 MILK
—

NO. 53

AND

CO.,

STREET

—

MARKET

Collars and Cuffs 2 cents each.

STREET.

HASKELL & JONES,
Congress
OQ
Je2J

470

Street.

W.Tli&Stf

CiiNtonierw enu commence taking fee at
auy time they dewire, and delivery will be
eonufiued until notice' to wtop iw received at
the office.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for caiicssness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d2w
the

Bros.’ Jersey Silks JO per cent, less than regular prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin lthadames 20 to JO per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half
price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00 (Juilts at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.
__

the

2.00
2.50

Riding Public! P

Very frequently'customers express surprise to find that I curry a large stock of CarriagesMM M AJSOl'ACTCJKED hy myself and also that my prices are so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality and finish than can he found elsewhere,
Porthe benellt of intending
purchasers i would say that I carry the LARGEST
STOUR ol CARRIAGES to be found iu the State, in utftlic leading and popuinr styles
of
u">m
SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER hy the
V/.A.l'E',
.'".l1"*
VERY BEST GUILDERS of MEDIUM PRICED work in New England, and we cordially invite everybody to call aud examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage,
—

ALSO

Bicydes!

IF ¥«L WANT THE BEST

A Stock of

Nos,

THOMPSON,
60

to

OS

all

ease

for

eod2m

strength

They lead m workmanship,
climbing hills, safety going dow n hill,
of

material and for

Eatery Columbia Bicycle

U'

.1

M

If

%■

Ik

durability

in

every

and Tricycle Is fully
r...

ft-..,,

.......

in material and workmanship, and I will agree to
makegood any breakage or defects in them not
caused by abuse or neglect
For speed the Columbia has HISATF.N A I,I,
THK
Ijone distance tourists always ride Columbias. The 18S7 machines are the
most beautiful and perfect ever made in any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

C. ti.
nmy2H

LAMSON, 177 Middle St.
dtf

Purse Seine Repairing, &c.
The undersigned are fitted for extensive and
prompt repairs and rehanging of Purse Seines,
under the superintendence of Geo W.
Cobb, late
of 1 ortland, a thorough expert, with
experienced
assistance; and a mill specially adapted in room,
'villi steam power to handle six
large Seines at
once Willi expedition;
six acres (Irving room belonging to tlie mill; vessels arriving at tlie wharf
can telephone to the mill ami in liUcen
minutes
our team will take Heine from vessels. when
vessels are Iii hot haste telegraph, If possible, Heine
on the way.
New Neiiie quirk. Our prices are
low. Can store 200 Seines.

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE C0„
GLOIJCEKTKB.

Boston Office:

04 COMMERCIAL ST.

jy4_eod&w2w
Vsh lit Club.
fitIIK regular monthly meeting will he held at
A the Club House oil WEDNESDAY, July <;,
at 8 p. m.
GEO. D. HAND, Secretary.
Jy2dW

A

SPECIALTY

CHULNEV
Pat.Oct. 30,1883.

The PEARL TOP is

OF

*n7

eod&wlycF

Dealer in
jy4

Fine

NORTON,
Groceries

and

Provisions,

NO. 177 OXFORD STREET.

da

are

prepared to offer special

advantages

DEALERS

IN

CO.,

—

goods delivered free

w

SIX PER CENT. 16 YEAR

DEBENTURES.'

Principal

anil Interest payable at America*
Loan and Trust Co., Now York. Issued in sums
of *100, *300, *;>00 and *1,000, by

WESTERN FARM M0RT6A6E CO. (of Dakota).
General Eastern
IU.1..1.

—

now orrxua

7 PER CENT.

Summer Hotels, Yachts, etc.

Parties who consider quality as well as low prices
will find the largest and finest stock to select from in any store in Maine.

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron ami Copper Cornice* and
Glitter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
tor Ihilldings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

Office, 10

u-a

W»U Strwt, K.T.

n

m

m

?. VAN NQQRDEN &
''S3 Harrison Avenue

■

CO.,

BOSTON.
dGmcM

Corner of
*24

grocers,

Exchange and Federal Streets.
eodtf

8 PER CENT.

•

mortgage Rand,, strongly
Itaierct
Brrc.
gunrauterd.
and Fight PerCaat.

The latere.t Con|M., an all Band, hold bv
thi. Compim, are .Tladr Paynbli' at
it. Bunking Boom in Pnrtlund.

Tin* Company will Issue, July 1st, Iks Debenture
Bonds, payable In Seven years, 'merest semi-annuthe rate of live (S) per cent, per annum. Deposits now made accompanying orders for Debenture will receive interest at the same rate.

al at

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Oncer.!

8KLDEN CONNOR, President.
WESTON F. Ml 1.1.1 KEN, Vice President.
CHARLES L. MAKSTON, Secretary
Kxreutivr Committee:
HELDKN CONNOR.
J. W. SPACLD1NO,
EDWIN STONE,
WILBUB K. LUNT.
H. B. HILL.
Tru.lre.t
Selden Connor,
W. F. Mllllken,
J. W. Spaulding,
W. F. Lunt.
Francis Fessenden,
Nathan Cleaves,
J. L. H. Cobb,
Edwin Stone,
C. O. Totman,
Henry Ingalls,
E. B. Mallett, Jr.,
Samuel TUcomb,
F. E. Heath.

Joslah S. Maxcv

II.

o.

Hill.

J«3eodlPt

EASTPORT,

ME.,

FRIDAY, JULY

8.

island.__Jy6d3t
FOREST

PAVILION^

CITY

mks

lal.AMr

S. P. NORMAN.

Proprintot

aud

Manager

Opening

MONDAY EVENING, JULY II.
A Refined Miscellaneous Entertainment, consisting of
the Greatest Norallies. Musical Sketches
and Comedies.
•‘r«f. A. Merman, son ot the late Baron Hartwig Herman, will perform tne latest Kuropean Nov

elty,"ElectBA, or Dreaming and Waking In Mid
Air; a lady suspended In mid airiapparently with-

Take tbe Forest CUy Boats, Custom House
Wharf; Coupons admit to Pavilion; Reserved
seats 10 aud 20 cents extra, can oe purchased In
advance.
jyfidtf

Tin* beneflf of Ihe Free .Surgical
\t oiueii,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Compnis
uy, Boston,
being reroguiaed In
all parts of the l ulled Stales. Ladies stifferihg for Ihe waul of an
operation know n as capital cu*e>
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food Is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report, ending
June I, 1887, shows

Hospital lor

132
Operations were made, aud Ihe
patients came—
from Texas.
from Colorado.
from Montreul.
from Alabama.
from Prince Edward Island.
from Khode Island.
from Connecticut.
from Vermont,

1
2
1
2
2
5
4
4

lo from Malue.
I from New Hampshire.
07 from Massachusetts, from 20
low ns aud cities.
Aay phyniciau haviag

have a bed nssigaril
an af Ibr case.
fa nddiliaa la aar

surgical rune ran
by iararaaiag

a

la

bias

150 FREE

BEDS,

hare just caaiplclrd a Pleptic Nonpiinl
af I'i Free Brds, all far KNir|icol f'anes.
vrr

41-2 Per Cent.
FUflM liWItS DUE 1907.
NET debt of Eastport, is only
of which $10,000 matures
next year aud will be paid out of taxation.
Of the abore debt the town holds
$20,000 in In its “Poor Fund.” The
bonds we now offer are Issued to fund
$25,000 of 8ix Per Cent. Bonds maturing July 1, 1887.

The Maraical Miaff al Hardacl&’n Free
Ilaspilnlfer Uaaraort ia daily attendance, except Matardayn, la rxaiaiae paneats aad anaiga bed*.

PRICE 102 1-2.

EVERY BED FREE.
Cases have been built up by the
of our Liquid Food for30 lo OO

WOODBURY

MOULTON,

&

$25,000.
East Greenwich, Rhode Island Water Supply Co.
First .llorlgnge l ire Prr « ent slinking
Fund Honds, Issued ISS6, Due 1906.
Itoslou Mnts Deposit A'. Trust t o. is
Trustee, and Prineipnl and lutrresi are
payable at the Ollier of that l ompuny.

East (ireenwlch Is on Narrgansett Bay, 13 miles
from Providence, via. Boston ,V Providence Hallway. Kate of taxation is but *4 on SI ,000 valuation. Its business interests are varied, comprising tile Phn nix Woolen Mill, Bolton Bleachery,
'Elizabeth Hill Manufacturing Co., Orion Woolen
Mill, Strafford Manufacturing Co., Arnold Bros.,
Machine Shops, Coal and Lumber Yards, etc.
There are Free (traded Schools, the Episcopal
Academy, and 0 churches. East (Ireenwich is
also a .summer watering place for people from
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, who have
built Hue residences there.
Os.
City at Portland,
3s.
Alien County. I ml..
Vlniuc i'ruirnl It. K..
iiii'i

iiiiii

i;

its ic.-itnivim

Pmnsi
composed ol tho best Zinc end
Lead pigmentc, ground in Fura Lin*
uad Oil to the consistency to use under

the brush.
Their areal fineness and
density of body forms a firm
more
durable end permanent in color than
bo pro*
dueed by anr process of hand mixing.
Lvery package is sold under our votitioe auaran*
tee of purity, and to repaint
any job upon which it
has been used and failed to do
good Dcnica

9loW“a£face,

—

H.

H.

FOK

BALE

HAY
Portland,

BY

—

&
Jle.

SON,
eod3m

<Yjr6*„r»o

so

thut

ihe

wound heuled

without ihe aid of an operation.
We also huve cases where life has
been sustained by Usuld alone for
several days. When not retained

by Ihe stomach. Injection*
given with success.

can

be

Liquid Food Is adapted tor all aftes. lu health or
disease, as It will nuke, by the use of one lablespoonlul tour times dally (or an adult, eltrbt per
cent, new blood weekly.
It M recommended toy
the Medical Proles,loo as the ONLY UA\v
FOOD

KNOWN.

frt»«
or

drugs, minerals, salts
blood corpuscles.

from

IriHotiihlc

inultpr

acids, aud carries the

If
«»
thrive, never
baby doe* not
change its food, bat add live or more drop*
nt each feeding, nnd it* loot or needed vitality will be developed in .TO day*.

Our Free Home tor Homele** Bov* contain* 30 bed*, a ad i* located nl II to ‘if
When any of tbc boy*
t'nu*cwuy *trcct.
•offer from Ncrofuln, llcxenn or other
•kin di*eu*e«, they recover qnichly hy the
u*e of our l.iguid Food.

use In our Hospital 200 large bottles of evTliisgivsa guarantee of sweetof every bottle sold, and Is not glveu by any
manufacturer of auy other preparation In the
world.

We

ery lot nude.
ness

NLKDOik'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
myaa_mw&su

wviui

~

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

32 Exchan»a SL
dlw

Greeiiongl!,

U ISHKIIS AND

HIIOKKHS,

Proprietors of
POOK’M MA.Ml'AL OP KVILKUADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
34 WALL ATKKKT.NKW VOKK.
dBm
feblO

HOME bonds:
«
•
•* and Is
Itot-klnnd,
•
On and Is
Bntli.
Us
Portland,
Portland & OifdrnsburK 1st,
Us
Os
Waldoboro,
-4s
Anson,
•
«...
4s
Portland,

Aretas Shurtleff,
S«vea time, money, annovanco. and inaurra
Rood
Awarded First Frlio at
Am. Inst. Fair.fell*’”1.
Send for dcsorintivo uircular
nnd pnce Hst.
H. K. PRATT PAPER
lJuildmg, Nassau aud bcckimuk Sts., New York.
eod3 m*
my2

days

ties fur sale. City of Portland Bonds due July 1st
cashed at our otUce.

lmoeil

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S

7s.

...

umu

m

fvv4Vt tv* AUUiVUiOW

W. L. WILSON & CO.,
tre

balk

(7.m

Responsible
Agents Wanted. Poor &
K'l«_

aPl7

METAL SKYLIGHTS

kju

jyl_’_

to

d2t

luvi simt'ui Securities.

CORN EB MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STS.
dtt
jyl

um&s

We

Jy*»

support; no glasses, wires or poles used;
superb costumes changed while In the
air In sight o( the audience.
Wise May Templet... Su.wmS Misters,
Mmcli aad i'..lleaa, Hill, Carter, Jamr.
HeIIv. Murray aad Vlarphv’s Hna Head
aad Orchestra, Frof. Louis F. Boos. Couduetor.

The Vacation Season is Now Opened!

nre

J. F.

Robert F. Somers & Co. will give a silk Hat to
any player of the Portland club that will make a
home run on tbe home grounds In a league game.

elegant and

BANKERS,

Invest Your^ Money!

The Purest Soap in the Market!

Saturday, July

out any

Ho! For The Islands!

Je20

JelG___wr&Mtt

and

and 9.
(lame called at 3 o’clock.
Admission 25 cents

ns,*

J. BREWSTER & CO,
<11

Removes
Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
For Sale by
Freckles and Discolorations.
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

vs. PORTLAND,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. JULY 6 and 7.

Grand

PITTSBURGH. PA.

Orders promptly tilled aDd
to any part ol the Island.

HOTEL AND YACHT

THE INDEX!

—

Capital, $ l oo.ooo.oo.
LOANS
TRUSTS— BANKING.

manufactured ONLY by

MWV...V

MADE

WK OFFER FOR HALE

__<1tf

GEO. A, MACBETH &C0.,

Choice Family Groceries, Canued Goods
and Heats, the 1IE81 in the market.

a

LYNN

The

—

Pimples,

Steamers ol Star Line, Franklin Wharf, and
lireeiiwood will run every half hour,commencing at 9.00 a. m. until 11.00 p. m.
Jy2
d3t

steamer

$52,873,

J. BREWSTER &

POWDER.

Street.

get tlie Columbia.

NIS^

Imparts
all

JR

Union

Middle Street.

NORTHERN

We respectfully call the attention ol Cottagers
and Tenters to the old stand ol

COMPLEXION

—

My Own Manufacture of the Finest Workmanship

Z.

dtl
__

MEDICATED

__

Columbia

THIS

Cheney

jess

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
jjil.50

10 lhs. daily per month, ...
•*
“
....
IS “
“
“
....
‘20 “

xTlTV

And Insist

re-

a

of

Hteamer '‘Gordon” will leave Custom House
Wharf at 9.30 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. Tickets 26c.
Children 16c. Chowder aud coffee for sale at the

First

ekilftal mechanics from the beet materials.

BITTERS

Display

LAWN and WATER FIREWORKS!

HAN

186

218 MIDDLE STREET. PORTLAND. ME.

BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the moet complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by

brand

No.

je!7

QUAKER BITTERS

HERMAN!

EXCURSION TO HOPE ISLAND.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

24 inch Wood.

M..

tT, THE 0311.Y, THE OIWK

8

$200,000

or

THE UKK

Coming—Lawrences, Friday

Opliounl Aftrr July 1, 1904.

Cares Dyspepsia.

particular attention

the

City of Portland I Per Out I’linding Loan.
DATED JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.

COOKING RANGE.

EVALEEN

((urea af the Men,
who will eat, drink and sew, and perform many
other tricks under water.

SWAN & BARRETT,
KICItS,

—

fll YAL (jlABION

—

The Firm Bapiisi Mabbuih Nrhwol will have
their Excursion to Hope Island on

Quaker* BJJtter&

QUAKER BITTERS

We would call

obtain

to

should apply at once to

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET

for the present season.

Successors to D. W. CLARK & CO.,

Muring July 1, 1887,

(gaud

Ho. 87 Elam Dtreei.

Fitted for Coal

92 and 96 Park Street

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE

PORTLAND BONDS

IN EXCHANGE,

With Low End Hearth
and Lar<re Ash Pan.

VESTS!

Portland, Me.

•

4 Per Ct. Bonds

BERRY,

AND THE

Day Fire Works, Fire Balloon and

Iel8_d»-w3w23

desire

in.

III Star Minstrels I

MISS

Bonds, subject to sale.

186 Middle St.,

4th.

GRAND DOUBLE ORCHESTRA!
Open Lawn Entertainments!

NewMunicipalLoan!

1 case 4-4 Printed llatiste at 8 cents, worth 12 1-2 cents.;
1 case 3-4 Panama Lawns at 3 cents, worth 0 1-4 cents.
20 pieces Printed Lawn at 10 cents per yard, worth 20 cents.
15 pieces Printed Lawn at 19 cents, worth 25 cents.
13 pieces Printed Crape Cloths at 10 cents, worth 20 cents per yard
200 yards Anderson Ginghams, in Remnants, at 20 cents per yard.
150 yards French Satine, in Remnants, at 20 cents, worth 37 1-2 cts.
20 pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, at 25 cents, worth 37 1-2 cents.
10 pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, choice
stripes, at 37 1-2 cents.
10 pieces French Crape at 37 1-2 cents, been selling for 50 cents.
50 pieces French Satine, choice styles, at 35 cents.
1 case Westbrook Seersucker Ginghams, in Remnants, at 8 cents.
1 lot Wool Albatross, hair line stripe, in Cream, at 50c, worth 75c.
A full line Cream Serge Cashmeres and Albatros at 62c, 15c and $1.

SUMMER

Loan! Wilson’s

SWAN & BARRETT,

Portland,Je.

stands all tests!

_

CELEBRATION WEEK
CRAND DOUBLE BILL!

MEW Fl/MDIMO

and

GRAND

Commencing July

$200,000

of the abore

who

(ffloolc, Job

PEAK’S ISLAND.
L‘. II. KXOWLTOX.MAXACKH.

3 EmrrUiHMrnl. Ml Ifcr Ilk .ad }lk,
commencing lu.30 a.m., 1.30, 3.30,7.30, 9.30 p

HOLDERS OF

BRACKETT’S,

STEPHEN

GREENWOOD 6ARDEN!

BANKERS,

Wanted, the public to know where they will get

FLORISTS,
Street, opp. Citi Hall,

dlw

Thegrandest stage performance ever on the Island

—WI OFFKB—

Me.

uovlleodtf

COPELAND

Jy4

—

PINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at
ended to.

Grand Consolidated Show!

will exhibit on lot,€'«rnrr Pearl na«l l.tar*l«
WKKK OXI.I.
MireeU,
commencing Monthly, July 4th.
2 l'erformance* Daily, at 2 p. m. and at H p. in,
tirnNd Free Kxhifciiion !
outside ol eanvaa. at 1.30 and at 7.1ft, by MIm
Millie All.Htili.
%<lmi*«ion IO und JO real*

Bonds Bated July 1, 1887; Dae Jaiy 1,
1912. Option after July 1, 1902.

—

PUIKTEUN’ EXCHANUE,|

eo<12w

(It

4 PER GENT

Job Printer
97 i -2

Sts.

dtjlyia

Funding

Book, Card

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING, JOLY 1st.

—

Tlie Principal will conduct classes In Krvlrw
Arithmetic, Composition. History, Eosliah
l.ilernlurr, General l.itrrnlnrr, ana (lie
critical reading of tlie Urem Kpirs.
Tile class
In Art History will begin witli tbe Hi.ion of
Architecture.
In all these classes special at-

Wffl. M.

or

—

WILL RE-OPEN AT

Ho.tli.ud, Me., offers advice and superintendence In construction
of works in Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.myH'.dtf

UNEQUALLED.

but it has arrived and it is going to continue.
Take off
clothing and clothe yourself with Thin Cotton Fabrics.
Instead of marking our thin materials up we have marked them down
to assure a positive and quick sale.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES

JORDAN, CIVIL ENGINEER,

■ Ml 1-7 Kiddle Mtreei.

the Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

late,

MRS. CASWELL’S
FOR

CITY OF PORTLAND

eodtf

may*8

Boquets, Bedding Plants, kt,

Retail orders of a general assortment of goods to the amount of $lo
more will be delivered FREIGHT PAID to any stniiou within 50
miles ol Portland. Those living beyond SO miles, send for our prices
on goods delivered freight paid at llieir stniiou.
Send your address and we will mail catalogue blanks and full instructions for ordering.

BANKERS,
Middle and Exchange

971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

we

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE !

Jc lOULTON,

WOODBURY
Corner

E C

kegs 35c.; 10 gal kegs 50c.; 25 gal. kegs 75c.; 50
gal. barrels SLOOoach.

em-

B. THURSTON & CO.,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
teb9

It is an established fact that a large proportion of the Molasses sold
at the present time is composed of mixtures which have
nothing but
llicir appearance to recommend them and which besides
railing to do
llie work of geuiiine cane Molasses arc actually
injurious. This is to
be regretted from Hie fact that Molasses is
cheaper and for many pur-

morning

the

above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASK.
Superintendent of School.s
Portland. May 28,1887.
my30dtd

—

1VE WILL I»0 IT QUICKI.Y.
WK WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

Descriptive Geography.

anti

—

5

5,10,25

LEVOUX & WILTON’S

CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
Maturing June, July anil No
her, 1887.

40Cts. Per Cal.at Retail.
In

AJIl MKfllCttTft.

fWANTED!

Strictly Pure New Prop

Je24

English Grammar, including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to the effects of aicholic drinks,
Ktiiiiuhtutsaiid narcotics upon the human system.
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory anil Practice of Teaching.

Convention.

The latest potentiality of trouble among
the European nations is the so-called Egyptian Convention, which Sir Henry Drummond Wolff has drawn up for the joint assent of England and the l’ortc. It will he
remembered that a year or more ago, when
the situation in Egypt was very acute and
interesting. Sir Henry Drummond Wolff
was sent on a special mission to the Hellespont and Egypt. That that mission related
to the complicated question of British intervention in Egypt was very generally known.

“Physicians are acknowledging the great merit
and remarkable virtues ot Dr. Greene’s Ncrvura
Nerve Tonic. Five different physicians who have
used this remedy extensively in their practice,
said, In the hearing ot the writer; ‘1 have never
yet known the medicine to fail to cure or produce
great benefit; all speak very highly of its marvellous curative effects.”
“So the story goes, we hearing It spoken of upon
all sides with a perfect unanimity of approbation
one being cured of neuralgia, pains iu the back
and limbs; another having been entirely relieved
of nervous and sick headache; here an

A

_

The

“Never Knew the Mcdieiue to Fail.”

Benefits.”

your winter

Proposals will lie received by llie
Trustees of tiie Maine Insane Hospital,
Augusta. Me., until 10 o'clock a. m. July 7tb 1887
for building llie extensions to l lie Laundry build-

FM4MIAI..

HOGSHEADS

PORTO RICO MOLASSES

TONIC!

NERVE

It’s

TO CONTRACTORS.

HIMINEMM CAKON.

Mark'

(Trade

PROPOSALS.

to final decision. That is right. His
confidence that the Supreme Court of tlie
United States will reverse its ,decision of

police regulation. But public

Egypt,

agree, the British occupation of Egypt will
be put upon a regular basis, with some limit,
though an indefinite one. .Should the convention be Irejected the question will be as

far

DR. GREENE’S
25
NERVURA

subject

a

hold her assent. Russia, also, has been
credited with interference to prevent the
Porte giving consent, though Russia can
have less
than France.
direct interest
Should the Porte and other powers finally

case

1847 admitted tlie principle contended for by
tlie State, but disagreed as to the application of it—that is some of the judges held
that intoxicating liquor was not au article
so dangerous to the public health or public
morals as to make it a proper subject for

important

does not like the
convention; and she has threatened the
Porte that she will make trouble if it is
signed. France is the power most nearly
concerned after England, and even if the
Porte should sign the convention, she
would then have a chance to give or withsee

pressing forward as rapidly as possible the
question which has been raised in Burns'i

sixty years ago and admit the power of the
State by a police regulation to forbid tlie
sale of liquor by the importer as well as by
tlie ordinary purchaser is probably justified.
The court when it reviewed this decision in

so

relation of England to Egypt,
the convention is a very grave measure
of diplomacy. The long hesitation of the
Sultan in giving Iris approval of it lias resulted in considerable friction in Europe.
France, though she wants by all means to
the future

as

f||MELLAI\EOln.

|

“The Greatest Ot Nerve Remedies!”

soon as

as

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 6.

ItllHCKI.LANKOl'N.

however,
to leave

BANKER AND BROKER,
194

Middle

Street,

IcauPORTLAND,MAINE.

„„

>tock ot
Lead*, Colors and

and m. miui,i« «•
.hulM for oatti.l..
»lw. Stain* "f »u
line of Bro.hr.

Boor

Urg*

toriil’-

in,

V

U

|fl

MoHllti
ffVTcmil

apll

FISTULA r!11*!

business, also all other dis
WM.
Cure guaranteed.
RKAI> (M. I). Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
No,
L).
Harvard
ft
vans
House.
ItEAl>(M.
MW),
175 Tremont Street, Ronton. References given.
Oin
Mend for pamphlet.
Cousultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 1*. M. (Sundays and holidays
sampled.)
febll
eodiy

knife

or detention from
cases of the Rectum.

THE

RRKSK.

Erie 2ds

WEDNESDAY MOKNINtt, JULY «.
WIT AND WISDOM.
A well-preserved old gentleman walked Into tlio
senate gallery a day or two ago, when tlie body
After takwas in session, and look a front seat.
ing in the situation, he leaned over the railing
with
one
of
the SenIn
conversation
and engaged
ate officers alto happened to he present. As a

leading question, be asked—
"Are those the pictures of the governors?”
"No, sir; those arc the presidents of the Senate.”
"Which is Franklin Pierce?"
"Neither of them, llis picture is hi the Representatives’ Hall.”
"Lei’s see. Is Pierce alive?"
"No, sir; lie died in lKOti. 1 believe."
••Well, well! 1 hadn’t heard of It; but 1 hadn’t
seen Ids name In my paper lately, ami 1 didn’t
kiiowMnit lie might he dead. 1 voted for him for
President, and I’ve thought a sight of him ever
siucc.

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others
whose occupation gives but little exercise, should
use Carter's Little Nerve Pills for torpid Liver
One Is a dose.

aud hiliousuess.

Central Pacific lsts..
Denver & K. Gr.Usts.120%

Literary Editor—Sorry to say that I can’t use
this poetu. The fact Is it seems to lack something.
It Is defective in rhyme, faulty lu measure, and
contains no deltnite IdeaYoung Poet—That Is an Insinuation that I am
not a poet.

“Well—yes..”
•You are mistaken, sir.

Kansas 1’acUic Consols. .104
Oregon Nav. lsts.!.109%
Union Paclflc:ilst..
On Laud Grants
do Kinking Hinds.j"
The following quotations of stocks arc received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:

'opeu-'ciosing
mfd
88%' *88% Hi<Ul> 5«7’/s

Open-

Clos-

f..g

Bt.jPaul.

b.„g

Erie Seconds.
Krie common. 32%
Erie pref..7114
Northr.n Pacific... 32%
North. Pacilic.prf
69%
w.
V Central.110%

»uy*

32

32

71%
33%
33%
61%,
60%
109% 109%
Northwest.119
119%
119%
Omaha. 62%
62%
62%
Omaha pref
112% 112% 1j2%
57
Reading. 60% *56%
Delaware, L. & W 133% 133% 134
Lake Shore. 98%
98
98%
Paelfic Mail. 40
40*/,,
46%
Jersey Central. 79% 79%
79%
Kansas & Texas... 29%
28%
28%
Union Pacific. 67%
68%
68%
31
Oregon 1 ranscou—30%
30%
Western Union. 76%
77%
77%
Canada Southern.. 69
69%
69%
Delaware & H.
101%
101%
64
Lousisviue A N- 64
64%
New England
61%
52%
62%
Missouri Pacific ....104% 103%
104!
99
99
Oregon Navi. 99
30
30
30
Hocking Valley..
Richmond & W. P.. 32
32%
32%

98%
31%
70%
33%
69%
109%
118%
|50%
112%
60%
133V8
97%
14%
78%
28%
67%
30%
170%
67%
101

61%
61

..

1 feel at times a wild
a morbid
melancholy, a searching for I
yearning,
know not w hat. That is the divine afflatus.”
"Nothing of the sort. 1 feel that way frequently. It is dyspepsia.”

103%
98

28%

*2d assessment paid.
New

York

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegrapn.]
YORK, July 6,| 1887.—Thelfollowing are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.. 45
Homes t ake. 12%

small physique at times is

•'A

great disadvan-

a

man'' he said. "Recently I was grossly
tage
Insulted by a great big duffer, aud 1 could only
the
insult."
pocket
“In what way did he Insult you?”
to

a

“He offered me

a

bribe.”

There tire many forms of nervous debility In
men, that yleldjto the use of Carter's Iron Pills.
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness,
night sweats, &c., should try them.
little girl who had not learned the table for
wine measure was much puzzled by reading on
the blackboard; "If a quart of wine costs ?1, how
much will three hogsheads cost?”
Finallv she asktit;

Ontario.25 00
Quicksilver. 7
do

preferred.30

Security.«%
Santiago.*. 3 40
Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, ijuly 5, 1887.-Cattle market

quiet.
Market Beef—Extra at 6 50&6 75; first quality
6 00®6 25; second quality 6 oT>@5 60; thiru quality at 4 00^4 50.

Receipts ot cattle 903.
Store Cattle—Working Uxea® pair *10082176:
Barrow; Cows at *15®*32; fancy at *50 a *80;
yearlings 1*8 60® *18; 'wo years old fl4®*28;
three
ears *24® *40; Milch Cows and Calves
25q?4S
Swine -Receipts 14,623; Western fat, live, 6%
fail; northern dressed 6%®6%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 087; 111 lots 2 60
@4 60; extra 4 75®6 60.
Veal Calves 2%®5%c.

Chicago

A

I am Subject to Sudden Colds, followed by bard coughs for which I use Wihtau’h
Balsam of Wild CiiEBitY.aud find it the best
remedy. We always have it in the house, and
would as soon be without flour as the balsam. A.
DUNKLEE, Postmaster, West Brattieboro’, Vt.
Heiress—I am afraid that it is not for me that
you come here so often, but for my money.
Anient wooer—You are cruel to say so. How
can 1 get your money without getting you?

Financial and commercial,
FREIGHTS.
Tim following Are recent charters:
Brig Addle Hale, Keunebee to Riebinoud, ice
C6c.
Brig Ernesti«e, Bonaire to Portland, sait be,
Bark Au Sable, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 06c.
Sehrs James Ford and Win. B. Herrick, Clark’s
Cove to Norfolk, Ice C5c.
Schr Grace Cushing, Bowdoinhaui to Fall River,
lumber at private terms.
Sclir Florence Randall, Portland to (jleu Cove
syrup bids ai piivate terms.
Sclir A. J. York, Portland to New York, lumber
at

pnvate

terms.

Schr Luis G. Raimi, Kennebec to Norf-.U, ice
06c.
Schr J. S. Hoskins, Kennebec to Charleston, tco
Sclir A. U. Weeks, Kennebec to Philadelphia,
«6r.

mum WHOLESALE MAKXtT
PORTLAND, July G, !»«/.
today's closing qiiouut«Mt of

Inflowing are
Drain. Provisions. Ac.:
The

fi«ui.

Supertm**
low

X*

;

a j%

••«.!

«.riiiw.

HiBiM>ftrno:.f
.2 7
7
L'iru, bag *• •>..
v
.in'*.
Meal.
»
a6.a-* 0;Oa!*i,car lot

Hi o

brte 1*

i*:,,»in
Wi.iM
M1'.

2-

t.

6

11

l «rd Vv
fAetbii
61 n 'si
4«••.»* 4 I
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eOjCnM..!! ,-hoo

»t>.0/6
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car
...
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Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, .July 6, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 8000; shipments 3000; slow and steady;
shipping steers 3 35u4 50; Stockers and feeders
at 2 00a3 40; cows, bulls and
Texas cattle 2 20®3 60.

lie,

I

Go h:-.*...
Jiiick’dltr’i:

.!!«.H«1. 4 6* .a4frti| **ar Ion. IKdOhI'.IlH)
M l.ui:H,
! GO nag..-‘ i>4.HIv»j.^l 00
0«;./i*2 OO
ro‘to:.h «'Ofi:i* 261 Middlings. 1?
H ...
m_4 oLXa/4 Tiiiilo bag h»1s,2l Oo;«,2;i 00
vV( Wheal
I
l .Oi iits.... 6 26 «c6 60! Pork—
tut:a
)7 6l»a iK 00
Back#
17 < 0(«17 GO
Clear
0»d. i‘ oM~
Mess.18 00&1G 60
Blun'.-b 76,p4 oO
Iauic p.unkB t.nc4 COiBtef—
l Kx Mess. 8 00® 8 60
B?:.:-1
.JlOO f?
»

....

PiAO—
polloch.2 75^.6 26
WOOiffPoO
liaddsicli.] 6* Ka 2 »*o| fc* 1 lat** 0 6<Kpfll• 00
*: :ri» e-.t 26.fi i 7 fi 11 *H r«l.
liernn*.
j Tubs p t• 7
v bx. J B o*2oc | Tierces— 7 la?1--*'bu 1. vi^liicl Pails.7Wii8*4e
M’.-

mvra

11

*.

«».

^ ->•/

dorovnott. J3tfl3%
s'i-.>r- i •■. 10 in .-• 18'rti
Re-ii IMm
Shore 2«
Med. if
7 OOy? 8 CO, KciOfCJie..o 60* U»60lPo
Kef. Pei. 0%
Lrgc
Prviiuir.
1 Wall
White. 7
IPnitt Ast’l.iOhld. Ji
r**:if Vi nesy..v.
# iki-a juuolltevoe'a ttrilliaur. 11%
7%
Capri o»G1 i.-llil 12 Mi)j Mv.OIJIK.
feu ik-btu.. .1
f0| Silver White. ti%
Mofii'itn... I P«‘.u2 OOlOitUSinlid,. 7%
Gt n*. iii ii o l eo.ti
86(
1 k(Kf/,&%
Yldh;'.* d.y*“*.'! 6''<rt 1 061 Musea***!.
> «uh:I Ul»l, 0&374
JiHy’r 2 25«/2 7o

tfj&v

..

'OiKtura J-ty....
Spanlshon-. 1,1-2 :V»e*.2 75t Valencia—
StPotatms

y«/8%
7 a)I Vs

Bermuda do 1 ;6«1 851
Na*#***.
l‘Ja 20]Ui;;.« oUMHi p tr,.<>%
Turicevs.

Chickens. &• I Extra G.6 Vs
.14-ald,|
Kredn,
KoWiS.
O^ese.34*161lied Too....*2 («!$'/%
4pi>c<*»«.
jTiinotliy Seed 2 <»6.a2 Jo
f omnim; hnldwiu*
'Clover. 8%"a12Vac
ciu'«'w."
Choice eating
0 OO.ctOOO Vermont.... «%?*!]
Russels
Baldwins
i auoy
N.Y. factory 8%all
JLv«| «n .an. t u liw J P-.
Buiui.
I.ciMoiiff.
ICirumery p tb>**19a2<>
I'aleim**.3 5<)u4 (K> C:ll Edge Vet ....19320
Messina.3 f>0a4 lUjCliiilce.18.aid
Malaueis....
1 Good .1 d»^ 17
liu.iu <•«.
j Stove.14’a i 5
Florida.
;
Vh
P.l*e»lH<.

U' u
v •*

1

h

Olf.fj-b

<\h-tern extras ..Jfl-il7
I Can A Western.. 1(5 ai 7
1)0i hill Hit.

Forci4n Exports.
GREENOCK, SCOT. Bark Lidy Naim—288.802 ft spool wood 03,251 do deals.
Imports.
I'AUIISBOUO, NS. Schr K vterriain-635%
tons cal lo (.rand Trunk Railroad.
(•AN.SO.NS. Sclir Merino—1875 cases canned
lobsters to Portland Packing Co.
PONCE, PK. Brig Saidee—285 pun 21lcsoi
molasses to Twitched, Champlin & Co.
MONCTON, NS. Helir Spring Bird—3100 railway ties to B & M Railroad.
Grain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wiie, by H. N Piukhain, broker. » Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
WHKAT.

Julv.
Opening.. dih%
Him c«t...«»»%
1 jowesl.(5i)%

Aug.
72%
72%

71%
72

Clowlng.(ih-Vs

Sept.

•

'ct.
7(5

74%
74%

7(5%
7&H/4
75%

\\

74%

mixed 1 70®3 00;

Hogs—receipts 10,000 ;shtpinents 6000; strong;

rough and mixed 5 00;a6 20; uackiuir and shinping at o jiimo an; tight
0046 355* ; skips —.
Sheep—recelpts40,0o0 {shipments 10,000 ;market steady: natives at 3 0044 25: Western at 3 00
43 50. Lambs 1 25 n $4 00.
Domestic Markets.

tBy Telegraph.]

ill moderate demand.
Wbeai—receipts 1,057,
050 bush; exports 581.730 bush:
Spring rather
easier;Winter l4'qMiC higher, closing firm;cxport
trading fair; sales 3 40.000 hush sopt; No 2 Cldca
go at 82% aHIt'je No t hard 8d%'o)8M%e; No3
UeU8::%e; XoJltedat 8654 «*7e clev, 88544
8tie ilelv, 875*4880 f o b; Mixed Whiter 8354e.
Kye dull. Barley nominal. Core declined >44
5*c: export trademoderaie; speculation dull; receipts 1:11.200 bush; exports 83,586 bush: sales
192,0-e bn spot; No 2 at 455444554c elev, 46c
d'v
finis ‘1454 higher .receipts 124,000 bu expo
t*71 hlisb sales 184,000 hush sp.it; N*. 3 at
*1*1 white IU375||0: No 2 at 331-.
a.’tie In
ilev. .1*1.4 dlv; No 2 White do 37%;«.3rc; Not
W nr at 3*54r; Mixed Western at. 34w:v:c; do
Will.**
3o,4ie, White state 38"38V*e. Colfre
—Ian Bill firm 1H5*. Nugiir steady, refined
quiet;
L III iV»«4 1
10.:; Extra t: at4'te; While Extra 12 at; e; Veil « at 46444 Vic; off A at 5x* o
65ie; Mould A at 6 13 1tte; standard A at 6>V«c;
irr.ibii'ali i. atr-s,4;p;5 13-16c; Confectioners A at
5 11-lnc: 113 1 atf and crushed at
646540; now
dereii 6 l:-lb„i!c; Cllln-S 55446 16-18. IVlro
IrMuianjled 61c. Tnllow firm. Fork steady;
quilled at 14 Olio 14 76 old; 15 00ol.56o new.
Ih*ef is dull.
*.'1 * il opened better, closing 344
points lower; Western steam spot 7 00;reliued for
Continent at 7 16; SA at 7 60.
Unirer firm,
tiheese firmer.
Fifitliu to Ltverpoolfirm.
CH'i aitO
July 6. 1387.—Flour market dull
and little doing; winter patents at 4 264 4 60;
Southern Wiutei 3 751X4 00; Michigan and Wisconsin wilder a 60.04 0(); olioiee to
fancy Mbuiesota palcnt at 4 2544 60; soft Wlieat :pa!mils ut
4 uo.it 4 25; MI1111. linkers in sacks at 3 op it 3 25.
Wheat tinner bid dull—No 2 Spring 09%470c;
No 2 lied 72c. Corn active and unsettled; No 2
at 36**c. Oats weaker-No 2 at 2654c.
live
No 2 al : ne
Barley at U6cl. Provisions steady—
.Mess
Fork 314 o 14. Lard at 0 625*46 66; dry
salted shoulders at 5 4(>tt,5 60; short clear sides
7

95.0 8

00.

Whiskey

Ueceip.s— Flour.

1 10.

19.0001 olds; wheat, 11,(H O

bushjenril 164.000 bu; oats 91.000; liu; rye‘6000
bush; barley, 4,000 bush.
soipments—Flour436,000 hills: wlieat4333,000
hush |e»ru, S08.OOO
5!'0 tiusli, barley 600

biisli;oat,s,123,000 bush: rye
bush,
LOC18, July 5. 1887.—Flour is steady;
XX at 2 2042 25; family at 2 70o2 86: choice
3 Kind 25. Wheat strung and higher; No 2 lied
at 72% q73e. t orn is lower; No 2 at 3254433c.
Oats very dull at 25%4’265ac.
Provisions firm
and belter; Fork irregular, new at 16 25415 60.
Lard 6 66.
Keemns—Flour. 6.I-00 M.Is;wheat,122,000 bu;
ecru. J lU,OiM hush; oats, 173,000 busli;rye, 0 000
MiSll. I’.M icy 0(1.tub * liuab.
Shipa.eiits Flour 6,<KK)hhle;whext loo.ooobu;'
com..73,1s*o biikh; oats 80.000 bu; rye 0,0 bu;
hurley o.o-ui btisli,
I1KTHOIT, July 5. 1887.—Wlieat—No 1 White
7re bid; Midi Led 78c; No 2 Kelt 77c.
ST.

Keccipts—Wheat—2,200 hush.
NEW OKl.KANiN.July 6 t887.—Cot.liih

is easy ;

miihlltn,; l(,%e.
MOBILE, July 6,1887.—Cotton nominal: midmipg

11; -A. I'

SAVA!\nAil, July 6, 1887.—Cotton nominal:

midOIln;

](>:>,('.

CHAl.LLhTuN. J« ly fi.^1887—Cotton Is iinn;
lti%0,
Mfifil II s.j July 5, 1887.—Colton quint; mid-

.Will.

diiut: I0:!4

c.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
l.i'Nno.W: July r>, 1887.—Consols at 101 7 10
for buth money and lot 9-16 tor the aeeount.
llVi.itr i*L, July 5. 1887.—Cotton market is
quiet; opi.m.is fi ib-iOu Orleans 5 15-lod, salts
8,. 00 bales; H’leeulalion and export 1000 bales.
LIV Kb TOOL. July 5. 1887—(Quotations—WIniii >\ he;. Us hilwtis art;
s 7d@0s
Spring wheat
t‘l; Clnli wheat 7s 8d« 7s '.id. Corn—mixed Weslem at 3. lid; peas:itJ4s lid.
Provisions.&*.—
'oi k 0(3.- od; nacon 38s tUL
Cheese 47s. Tallow
22s tid. Lara 34s Od.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FltOM

Foil

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...July 6
Allianca.New York..ltio Janeiro July 6
Kins.New York..Bremen.July o
Mammm.ia.New York..Hamburg ..July 7

Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool...July

.New York. .Cienluegos July
Bantlagi)
City Washington. New York..HavAVCruzJuly
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ..July
Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam July
Niagara .New York..Havana ...July
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...July
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...July
Circassia.New
l.a Normandie....New
Elder.New
Truve .New
Bohemia.New

York..Glasgow_July

York..Havre.luly
Yyrk..Bremen ....July
York..Bremen
July
York..Hamburg...July
Sardinian.Quebec... Liverpool.. July
...

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool...July

7
7
7
8
0
i)
1)
1)
‘J
0
u
13
14
14
22

MIN I A'l U HK ALMANAC. JULY 0.

OHM.

duly.

Aug.
3.%

opening.-.35%

3s

Highest.30%
Lowest.
..36%
Closing. .30%

87%
37 G

Sept.
U%
3H%
30%
30%

Oct.

3

88%
40%
3W%
35'%

Sun sets.....7 gy, “W* *■*'*« |. 11 47
If> 23;.I... on 2 in
Length ol day
'h111— j... y (| & jn
Moon sets
8 25,
...

OA18.

•July

Sept.

Aug.
2'i%
20%
l-oWest.
2- *4
20Vs
Closing.
2o% 2*5 Va
Tuesday’s quotations.

Opening...
Highest.

U %

27

J62 %

MAULNK

PORT OF PORTLAND

27%

MONDAY, July

WHKAT.

July.

Opening

Highest.
i<owebi
....

W'isimjs

din**
011%

V2
72

71'A
71 :,/i

Sept.

Oct.
7 5%

i.t%
73%
73>/a
73%,

70*isi

76>A
7fi»A

omN.

A uji.

‘il"-'!1".'
'"til'-M...

37'a
37%
Blj'4

lowest...

8«I,t.

Oct.
31,

3H*A
H8ya
37‘A

HH'A

Aug.
28%
20%
25%
25%

Sept,
20%
2«*>%
20%
20%

lil,

July.
25

21.1/4

26

C ioslin:.

26%

Poston Stock Nf&r*«n.

[By Telegraph.]

i n« following quotations .4 stocks ar«« received
Ga..v:
Aten., loookaand Santa 1 •*
N«*u \ or(: ami New England Railroad.
61%

Railroad.114%

Mexe* 11 Central... .-•*.....
M-xuanjCeutral 4a.
& i * re Marquette Kailmad com
P'l*

10%

72%

ti1 1 rer
170
Boston & Jjowell Railroad,
Boston & Albany..
Wieoj sin Central 2d series..,50
Wisconsin Cc ’ral.24
C. 1..V Q. 145%

Wi;«*m an Central preferred
40%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth 1C.130 to
Boston & Maine Railroad.
225
Now York stock and Money IViarket.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, July 5 1837.—Money
befit, igbgtbg Horn 8 to in: last

NEW
been
4. closing offered at 4.
6a5 fa per ceut.
bus

on call
loau at

Prime mercantile paper at
sterling Exchange was dull and
stead). Governments have been dull and heavy.
Railroad hoods dull but
heavy. The slock market
^
6eavy at near lowest figures
reHchecl
Aiie trau sac Hons at me Mock
Kxchhu,,e okstii
**
gated 11)2,251 shares.
j.u« following are
Unmy ^quotations of Govern
nu-nt securities:
f titled states bonds, 8s.
Ncwlte.sre*.128 y«

New4>*s,

reg.

steamship Francoula, Bennet, Now York—nulse

to JB Coyle.
{Steamer state of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John. NB.
Hunjue John K Chase,
Philadelphia—
coal t«» ltifiiUa.il & McAllister.
\ easel ta ityau G

Clifford

Kelsey.
Bai«iueJ

coal to
& Co.

il

Chadwick, Foster, Perrli Amboy—

Maine Cent lilt.

Vessel to

Bain, Kussel

Brig Baidce, (Br) Dauphney, Ponce, l'lt—molas-

to Ttt itcho.l, Cliamplin & Co.
Vessel to J S
Winslow & Co.
Hell Falmouth, Clark, Norfolk—coal to Me Cent.
Hell A .1 York, Wallace, ltondout.

ses

OATS.

jpeuilig....
1
;I p/'irKl...

4.

Arrived.

Aug.

<S:i%
«»•%

NEWii

27%

27

.toSJ?

Nuw 4vis,.cuup.

.100 Vi

_

CORKESFONUEN’is.
OEB’S ISLAND, July 4—Ar. schs Maid ol the
Mist, with 18,000 lbs fish: Mary E Hagan, Thomas. with 25,000 do.
Sailed, sens Reindeer, Merriman, Portland.
July 4—Ar, sell Carrie S Aden. Johnson, with
18,000 lbs fish.

Bch Gcorgiamia, Marshal, Boston.
Hell Loella, Amce, Portsmouth.
Sell Merino, (Br) Kendrick, Cause, NB—earned
lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Hell GreviUe, (Br) llently, Parrsboro, NS—coal
to (i T By Co.
Sell E Merriiim, (Br) Merriam, Parrsboro, NS—
Sell Spring Bird, (Br) Cameron, Moncton, NB—
UK lies to B& M HE.
Heh (,'ueen of the West, Huston, Tremont—
canned lobster to C J’ Matlacks.
Hell Sen Bird, Stanly, Cranberry isles.
Sell liobt Byron, Sherman, Kockportfor NYorkSeli Hunter, Piukliam, Bootlibay.

TUESDAY, July

5.

Arrived.
EUKtlliil-t for I’.iiw*<iii
'"'h Win
Bickering,
ment to c s chase.

Huntress, Hunt,
land Stove
Foundry.
Sell Susan

Kill. BO A DM.

_

I Allow your Clothing,

Gray, Boston.

July 3—Sid, sells Willie, Bushey, and Robert
Dority, Low, New York.
EAST MACHIAS. July 1—Ar, sell Wigwam,
Strout, New York.
Sid, sell Annie Lee, Cole, New York.
FROM
Ar at

San Francisco.
Sid fm Plymouth 3d lust, ship Rufus E Wood,
Boyd, Carditt.
Sid fm Bathurst June 4th, sell Albert L Butler,
Leach. St Thomas.
Ar at Santa Cruz June —, sells Waldcmar. Parker. Wilmington. NC.
Sid fm Havana June 20, barque John Baizley,
Hlmmeiis, Calbarten; brig Faunie 1! Tuckr, Sylvester, Delaware Breakwater.
Memoranda.

Barque Wakefield. Crowell, at Philadelphia fm
Dunkirk, reports having taken a gale May 19.
lasting four days; lost starboard anchor wltri 106
fathoms chain, broke windlass hits, blew away
several sails, &c.
Barque R A Allen, from New York for Boston;
went ashore 3d on Handkerchief Shoal and remains. Wreckers have partly stripped her.
Fishermen.
Ar at Vlueyard-Uaven 3d, steamer Novelty, of
Portland, seining.

Ar at Port Hawkesbury, CB, 30th sch Helen
1*1 i-rosoy. irom swan s island.
Has been sold to
go under the British flag.

Domestic Pores.
FRANCISCO— Ar 20th, ship- Ivanhoe,
Carter, and J U Thomas, Lwnioud, Seattle; Thus
M Reed, Starkey, Departure Bay.
l'ORT DISCOVERY
Sid 24th, ship Fannie
Tucker, Greenleat, San Diegal.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, sch George Moulton, Jr,
Lauderkin, New York.
Sid 3d, sch Sarah D Rawsoti, French, PhiladelSAN

phia.

APAl.ACHICOLA-Ar 2d, sch David W Hunt,
Hall, Galveston.
F’ERNANDINA—Ar 3d, schs Georgie L Drake,
Goldthwaite, Brunswick; Sarah Godfrey, Pinkham, N«w York.
DARIEN—Ar 2d, sch Welaka, Cottrell,from
New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 4th, sch R D Spear, Farr.
Feruandlua.
NORFOLK—Sid 2d, sch RC Cromwell, York,
Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 4th, sch Jas It Ogden,
Pole, Portland.
WASHINGTON, DC—Cld 2d, sch ElvaE Petteugiil. Dodge, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 2d. barque Paysou Tucker,
from Bangor; sch Elliott L
Dow, Lamprey, from
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d,sch Royal Arch, Hawley,
New York.
Cld 2d, sch Celina, Adams, Boston, (and sailed.)
Ar 4th, sch F C Pendleton,
Fletcher, Bangor.
1 HILADELPHXA—Ar 2d,
barque Itonus.liiicknam, Pisagua.

OF*

Kiuul'vrd Fulls k Buckfield Railroad
■Summer

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

our

Clothes

JAMES PYLE,

m.

KKTCKNINU—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. in.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
9f Saturdays
only, a third train leaves Canton
;f-46 p.1 m.: Iluektleld 3.25; arriving at Lewiston
..

AND

—

—

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!

to

New York.

Sold Everywhere.

$20 Light

tet)28eod&wntmly

$15.00

coats for

Sufferers

$15.00

Nice All Wool Light Color.
fd Homespun Suits tor

FROM}

All Wool Double

loo do*. !iOc Hen 111 less Hose nt lie

Breasted indigo Bine

10c Handkerchief* for

Suits witli detachable

Xylonite Collars only 15c

Buttons lor

Celluloid

10.00

$9.00

$10.50 Ocnuinc Sawyer

Severe

Suits for

Slagle Breasted,

12.50

•

200

LUNGS, SPITTING of
11LOOD, and the early'stage of
CONS UMPTION should

2.00

■ have

just pul in stork lOO

All Wool

dot

use'

will be sold for 30 cents.

Adamsons
Botanic
Balsam.

$1.00 Laundried
cents.

These

Portland.

ever

purchase

first visiting

our

make a mistake.

offered iu

to lead in low'

Call and examine.

w

We

are

al-

at lOt;

|

a

manufac-

Ulack

Coats, which

shall

aiso

and Vests

we

vioo

our

w

i

sell

XlC UCC.

Ar
na b
Ar

sell Bradford C French, Conary, Ken-

3d. brig Sullivan, Wright. Antigua; sch AnJ Morse, Lausil, Kennebec.

5th, barques Ouaway, Crickett, fm Jnuique;
Hannah McLoon, Bowers, Cienfuegos; sell Grace
Bradley, Trinidad.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4th,
sch Scotia,
Shearer, Caiharien.

PERTH AMBOY-Sld 30th. sch E II Cornell,
Annie Lord, Kendall Bangor.
HaJfSrA,G"diner;
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque Am Lloyd. Tviiitinore, Cadiz; schs Fannie H Stewart, lime, Normik; Janrs Warren, Falkingtiaiu, St John, NB;

giectra Lailey. Bangor for Wilmington; Mayday,

J ray. Rockland; Mark Gray, Randall. Tenant's
Harbor.
Ar 4th, ship Henry B
Hyde, Pendleton. Liverpool 30 days; schs Rosa Mueller. McLean), Fernand iua ; Laekawana. Clossou, fm
PortdePaix;
Olive, Nova Scotia; Abuer Taylor, Bangor.
Also ar 4tb, schs
Osprey, from Two Rivers. NS;
Lyra, Bangoi; Mernl C Hart, Bangor; A Hammond, Portland.
Ar blli.sliip Titan, Allyn,
Singapore; schs Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Pensacola; Nellie, Drinkwater, Feruandiua.
Passed the Gate 3d, schs LaVolta, from NYork
for Boston;
Maggie Mulvey, Port Johnson for
Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, schs Alligator. Ashford,
Calais; Ida L Bay, Marshall, Bangor; Win F Collins, Higgins, Portland; Sea Flower, Carter, from

these
We

usually sold for $ti.ii5,

..-, --.. T.

Hammond, ltoniiout—ceNew York—iron to Cort-

stetson, Frisbce, Boston—salt to
Liana (V Co.
Sell Tivano, Cieycr, Camden—lime to L C Cum-

>

08c

Opp. Preble House is the place

Be

j
i

to go to.

in I'laiiuel

astonished most of the
shilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it
strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c.f and 75 c.

Street when in

Bridgton

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT.

and 7.50 p.

Passenger trains will leave Portland

was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter
Die top of Die scalp. I used your Cuticura
Remedies about six weeks, and thev cured mv
scalp pertectiy, ana now my hair is coining back
as thick as it ever was.
J. 1’. CHOICE, Whitesbobo’, Texas.

BLOTCHES.
I want to tell you that your Cuticcka Resol
vent is magnificent. About three months ago
my lace was covered with Blotches, and after using three bottles of Resolvent i was perfectly
cured.
FREDERICK MA1TKE.
23 St. Charles St., New Orleans, La.
COVERED WITH

OF

I'RICEEEBM VALLE.

1 cannot speak in too high terms of your CinI'l KA.
it is worth its weight in pure gold for skin
diseases. I believe it lias no equal.
W. W. NORTHRUI’,

1015 Harney St., Omaha, Neb.

Price: Cuticuha, 60 cts.;
Sold everywhere.
Soap, 26 cents: Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by
the Potter Druo and Chemic al Co., Boston,
Mass. Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases."
11 l'I.EK. Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and Baby
I>|
I HU

Humors,

use

CUTict ltA Soap.

BENT WITH PAIN.
Due to Inflamed Kidneys. Weak

Sell Sarah Franklin. Barter, Kockland—lime to
I Allandale.
Keiulck, Ellsworth.
Seh Hubert llorlly. Low, Heer Isle for Boston.
Sell Empress, from ltoekland for New York,
With cargo of lime on lire. The cargo has been
closed in and the captain will wait orders from
Sc

Back

and Loins, Aehillg Hips and Sides. Relieved in one uiiunte by tile Cntieurn
Anti-Fiiiu
Filmier.
Never
hills At druggists. 25 cts.; live foi $1.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston.
SWAw2w

F Kimball, Kiiuball, Wisc&sset tor Bos

M.

C.

SMITH;

U. S. Claim Agent,

WANHINRTON.D. C.
s ill carefully
prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities lor specify
lettlemeut of claims.
je22d(im

as follows
for all stations on through line, all
ou a lain Kesoris. connecting with
alt points ill Northern New lluu.pshi.lr,
Vermoui. This train run through to iv>noire,
al, Burlington, Ogden.burg, Niagara
Fall, and Wni.
I. IKI p, in. express for lllru Slouee, t'raw.
ford., Fnbiua’s, Prolife llou.e, diiuni
Wn.hinging, Helhlrheas, Jrfirrwa and
Fruucoaia.
II. 15 p. 111. for No. t’oaway, 4raw lord's
Fubyna’o, l.iiilelou, Well'. Hirer, Ac.
arrives honlreal s. J.y a. iu.
Parlor t’ar. for Tlonireal on 8.35 a. in nrrirr .Koutrenl ni.IO p. ui.
Wuguri Palate 1’nr. far Niagarn Fall, on
8.3o a ru., arrive al Niagara Fall. Hi. Ill
a. in., connecting for all points West.
Wagner Palace 4’ur. for Fubrnn’. on 1.00
P. III. Passengers by this train reacbail While
•Mountain
Hr.orl.
before
rvralag.
rir-Thls train will not stop at So. Wtdnham
while Rock, W. Baldwin or III rain
Cunndiau Purine Sleeper, for tlontrrnl on
8.15 p. in., arrive Jlontreal S.-J.t
ns., all
trains connect at Uridgtnn June, with B. A K.
R. It. for Hridglou, llnrn.au and Water-

N..TA

nod

Hfirr .VlOMt tY, Till) 18,
trains will ran ns fnllaws

and 1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p.
For HurkHeld nnd

l»N7,

a. in.

1.30 p.

m

Caulou, 7.10

a.

In. and

in.

A Kill Y'ALM.
From l.rwiston oad Auburn, 8.25 a. in.
12.06, 3.15 and 5.35 p. m.
From (.urban,, 8.25a.in., 12.05and 5.45 p. in.
From Cbirugo nnd .Tlonirrnl, 12.06 and
5.45 p. m.
From Qnrbrr, 12.06 p. m.
Piillinan Palace Sleeptug cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.

ford.

Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, Portland, Me,
J. HAMILTON, 8npt,
ClI AS. H. EG YE. G. T. A.
Portland, June 24,1887.
Je24dtf

TICKET OFFICE

35

Eichangi St.,

and Oeool Foot of India Street

BOSTON AND MAIN! It. II.

Tickets Sold at Keduced Kates to
Canada, Detroit, Chicago. Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ml, l.oui*, OuihIim,

PAMNEN«KK THU\ MKHVItE,
in effect J«ur Jtt, 1**7.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Mt. Paul, salil.iikr
Urnrer, Niiu
(•rnnciM-s. HliU all potDlS U) tbe NnrfhwrM,
Wt*»i anti Mouthtvckl.

May

LEAVE PORTLAND
t8.40 a. m., §12.38 11.6
3.3t,tR.30p. m. It onion for Partita a«l 7.30,
Kor
8.30,1l>.t6a. m., 1.00. 4.00 ami 6.00 p. in.
*« arboro
It* mb. Piac Point 7.30, 8.40,
10.26 a iu.. 2.00 3.30,15.00,6.10. *8.10 p. ui. Old
Orchard Ki-ucb, *i»<® uuil Hiddefard, 7.30,
8.40,10.25 a. nu 12.38, 2.00,8.30. jR.uo, 6.30,
6.10, *8.10 p. m. licunrhunk, 7-30. *.40 a. Ui.,
12.38, 3.30, f 1.00, 6,30, *8.10 p.m. wFNbMli«< It
7.30, 8.40 %. m., 3.30, *5.00, 5.30 p. in. iflRk
Itrrwirk. Orrat Full*.
Uorrt
7.30, H,4?rS.
a. in.. 12.38. 3.30. 5.00. 5.30 n. in
K ui«-r. II uV
vrrhill, l.awrrm'e, I.owfIJ, 7.30, 8.40 X in.,
12.38, 3.30, 5.30p. ni. I4actac«irr Pnrn»iaj(.
toa and Alloa Ha j, 8.40 a. m., 12.38,3.30 p.
\% oil boro and €>at*r Harbor, 8.40 a. m..
ro.
12.38 p. in.
Vlnarhr«ior and 4'oarord via
l-iwronce 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Juuctioo)
3.30 p. m.
THAI**

For IU«ub at

JOSEPH HICKSON, Keueril Maiianer.
WM. EIX1AK. O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt,

ltt, 1887.

MTBAMKRM.

Portland & Boothbay

NECK, ARMS and nAHfBS,
and Peerless 1 Overcomes Heat,
Sunbnnii Ton, Freckles, a»;d every kind of
Skin Blemish. Harmless! Can't be detected.

STEAMBOAT CO.

O#

nuil

Tkur»dtif,

after

June J't,

|NS7,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

W&M3m-nrm

Will leave FrankllnWliarf. Portland.on Tae.ilai,
Thursday and Muturduy, at S.30 a. Ill
Kor Squirrel Island. Boothbay, Ocean Point,
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Ihsithbay,
Clark's Cove and Damarlscotta.
Keturnlng—Leave Dnmaslscotta mi Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. in.
1IENKY W. KACE,
lien. Mauager.
jel7d3m

MINDAV

FARE ONLY til .00.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far H.sl.a at 2.00, a. m., daily, >9.00 a. nv,
[1.00. >11.00 p. m.; Beturalng, leave Boston 7.30,
i.oo a. in., 12.30 p. in.
in. dally).
Kidil< lord. Fori.■.•■■ill, Nrwbaryp.rl, naira.
Mid l.>ua, 3.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, M.oo p. in
Ame.bnry 9.00a. m., 1.00,000 p.m. Pullman cars

ARRAaMOEOUXTH.

(••7.00p.

THE FIRST-CLASS 8TF.AMKRS
%

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

dlynrm

>" above trains.
'Connects withllail Lines(or New York, South
»nd West.
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
"West Dlvlsiou— North Berwick to Scar boro

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
week

I35ME0ALSAWARDEDT01

day evening

every

season

o’clock; arriving in
for connection with earliest trains tor
at 7

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
tor, New York, &e.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev-

Crossing Sundays.

Through Tickets to all points West and South
lor sale at Forilaad Nialioa Tirkn outre and
it l',i,sTlckrl Udcr,40 Cirhaagr Nlrrrl

day evening at 7 o'clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
8 P. M.
joi nt_J. B. COYLE. Jb. Manager.
ery week

i
■--

NnillEII

ICIXMCT*.

CBEBBAKEE

ISLAND,

OPENS JUNE 30th.
FINEST SPOT in CASCO 13 AY.
F. I).

ie27

IIIENTKK, Jlnungci.

dtf

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.
\l*ENKl> to the public Monday, June 13th, for
permanent ami transient oarders.
Kxcurlonlsts. picnic, and private parties served at short
lOtice.
Nhorc UiuurrN 11 S|Mcinli).
The
] louse will be kept open until October 1st.
Hi. a. SAWVi;u, Proprietor.
r

Jelbtf_
P 6 P HAW

B EACH.

£v, WISEST SEASIDE RESORT
The celebrated Louis Roederer
Champagne v ines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grant! Vin Sec
Hchreider
Schreider

^

Rich,

Dry.

....

Anchor.

....

Dry.

Ifnlh Hotel*

Elf-Best 3-mile Beach in New England, either

ooms at once.

1 ’. O. VICKERY,
Proprietor.
Popham Beach, June in, 1887.
jelHdtf

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
1!. A. Atkinson % Co., house furnishers, cor-

SUOnfESS’

HAVING
ner Pearl and

Middle streets, Portland. I shall he
ll.'lUDV to IIU‘t‘t 1IIV fi'itMiils; ill till* Sit-ilo
Hf
my new quarters.
Jily twenty-live years experience in tlie business with Waller
Corey &
six of which was
spout as manager (in connection
ftilli Walter L. Corey) of tlie Portland Kurnllure Co., warrants me in believing that I can till
my order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaetiou. Assuring you Unit we have one of the
largest, stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in tlie
10 sided from, I remain

c!o

__dtf
r*. f. i).

TUI HUE will he a special meeting of the belief
JL
Association of the Portland Eire Department
Wt'.DN ESIIAY EVEN INC. duly 0, 1887, at 7.30
• clock, at the Chief
Engineer’s OBice, room is,
Jity building,for the purpose of acting on amendnents to the by laws.
Immediately after tlie adjournment of said
the association w ill meet for the purpose
meeting
if electing sixteecn (10) trush-ess for the
ensuing
o ar, and for the transacting of any business that
nay come before said meeting.
lilOHAKD U. BALE, Secretary.
ANDltEW J.CCMM1NGS, President.
_

Je3°___dot

fo Vessel Owners,

Port Clyde Marine ltaiiway lias been tborrebuilt, and is now in readiness to
oughly
ako out
all vessels in need of repairs. All work
llsuatclied quickly and satisfaci ion guaranteed
C. W. ST1MPSON, Jit.,
Address,
decltidu »
Port Clyde, liie.

illlE

STOUT,

Jnst Landed, Lx S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale in the Original Package by

I
I

l. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
410 i^ore Street.

country

Yours Very ltespcctfully,
LOltENZO E. DYEK.

A.

Opcu July Ini, 11,87,
week.
Transient

,r walking or driving, and .Surf
Bathing uusiirassed; grandest views on the coast ol Maine.
Discount ot 25 per cent in prices of board from
Illy 1st to July 20tli. Address A. li. PEEK I NS
5 lauagcr, Huunewell's l*oiut, Maino.
Engage

*eb28_eodtlrn

R-

VIEW MD EUREKA HOUSES.

Board $7.<>0 to $15,011 per
ates $1.50 to $2.50 per day.

For sale in the Original Packages
hy
Leading Wine Mereliauts and Grocers.

_

MAINE.

1

JBHHD. & M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
185 and 187 Shite Street, KoHtou.

OC1B0

IN

| >CEA\

nov24

—

«■■■

»hwi

wvubrai

1*1,AND NTEAHEKK.

THE WALDO,
■-■TTJLE
hov29_MW&Surm

—

WIIARV.
On and after July 6th, 1887, until turther notice, I louts Id this line will run on the following
Tlmo Table:
,Leave Portland lor Peaks' Island5.46, 7.00,
*8.00, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 a. m.; 12.16, 1.45, 2.15,
J.OO, 4.30, 6.00, 0.10, 7.30, 8.00, *0.00, 0.30 n. in.
Leave Peaks' for Portland ti.20.7.25,8.30, 0.30.
10.30, ll.30a.in.; 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.30, 6.00,
6.25, 0.30. 8.00, 0.15, 10.30 p. tn.
Leave Portland lor Little, Great Diamond, Trcletben’sand Evergreen 6.45,7.00, 0.00,10.30 a.
m.; 12.10. 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, 5.45, 0.10, 7.30, *9.30
p. in.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20, 11.60, 7.40, 0.05,
0.40, 11,40 mm.; 1.05. 2.40, 3.05. 3.55,5.10, ti.DO,
7.45, 10.20 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond C.15. 0.45, 7.35, 0.00,
1.00, 2.20, 3.00, 3.35, 4.50,
JJ35. “•
0.30, 7.50. 10.25 p.m.
Leave Evergreen 6.05, 0.35, 7.25. 8.60, 9.30,
11.25 a. III.; 12.66, 2.30, 2.00, 3.45, 0.00,0.40.
8.00 p. 111.
Leave Trelcthen’s 0.10, 0.40, 7.30, 8.66, 9.25,
11.30 a.m.; 12.50, 2.2o, 2.55, 3.10, 1.55,0.30,
7.u5, 30,30 p. m,
Leave Portland for Long Island 6.30, 8.30.
10.30 a. m.; 2.IK), 6.45 p. m"
Leave Long Island 0.10,0.10,11,15 a.m.; 2.40.
0.25 p.

m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland lor Peaks’ 8.00, o.oo. 10.00,
10.30, 11.15 a. ni.; 12.15, .1.45, 2.15, 3.00,4.00,
4.45, 5.15, 0.10 p. ill.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30, 0.30,10.30,11.00,11.40 a.
m.; 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15. 5.35, 0.30
p. m.
Leave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Tie
fettiens and Evergreen 7.30. 0.00, 10.30 a. m
12.15, 2.00, 3.15,4.30, 0. Ill p. ill.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 0.40. 11.40 a m
1.06, 2.40, 3.55, 5.10, 0.50 u. in.
Leave Great Diamond 7,50, 0.20. 11.35 a. in :
1.00, 2.20, 3.35, 4.60, 0.30 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s7.65,0.25,11.30a. in.; 12.6o,
2.25. 3.40, 4.55, 0.35 p. in.
Leave Evergreen 8.00,0.30, 11.25 a. m.; 12.65.
2.30, 3.45, 6.00,6.40.
Leave Portland (or Long Island 10.00 a.m.;
2.1o, 6.4o p. m.
Leave Long Island 10.45 a. in.; 3.00,0.30 p. m.
On stormy and foggy weather starred
<*) trips

will not he

rnn.

Telephone 765-1;

!jy4dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Delightful Null ill) miles, Down Casco 11 n V
On

end ufirr Jane .To, INN7, Micnmcrs
Gordun unil Alice will leave Slnstom
■ Bouse H hurl. l#orilnufi dnilv us follows

dtf

VIZI

For

lu Insolvency.
ourtol Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
June 28. A. D. 1887.
lease of JOHN 1*. SMITH, Insolvent Debtor,
r
MMISlis to give notice.flint on tho twenty eighth
L. day of June A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
l
isotvcuey was issued by Henry C. l’ealHidy.
udgo of the Court of Insolvency, for said Comity
: Cumberland, against Hie estate of said
JOHN I*. SMITH, of Portland,
a Budged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of
s; lid debtor, which petition was hied on the twent eighth day of June, A. D. 1887. to which date
ii iterest oil claims Is to be computed.
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said Deliti n', and tbe transfer and delivery ol any property
b 1 Dim are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tbe Creditors of said Debtor,
prove their debts and choose one or more as
gnees of his estate, will be held at a Court ol
isolvency to be holdcn at l’robato Court, Boom
Portland, on the eighteenth day of July, A 1)’
J 187. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my baud the dale lirst above writt< «•
H. It. SAKGKNT,
1 eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

i

je20&JyC

Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks', 0.30, 10.00 a. m., 2.00,6.00, 0.10

j).

FOR

THE

Portland &

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf <>u Wednesdays
and Saturdays a. d p. in. Returning, leave Fler
8S, East River, Ni w York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, .la.
Saturdays at 4 p. in.
General Agent
septal-dtf

IMLAKD NTEAHKRN.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.
I'IIKTO.1! IIOI'NE

JAM. T. FUKBKK. Ueo’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDEKS, Uen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, tien'l Agent.
one25
dt

HilllE STEAMSHIP COMPMI

kvi.j
ISLANDS.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

To

—USB FOB—

111.;

Hailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. U., and
South by eouuecUiig lines, forwarded free of commission.
Konud Trip #IM.
Pussaase #10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight nr passage apply to
I!.

31dt!

K.
70

MA.VIPMON, Agent,

I.vbi Wharf, llumoa.

International

SteamerGreenwood.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
FOB

—

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave lluruliam's Wharf for Trefethen's, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as follows :
Leave Portland 5.55,6.45,8.30,9.45,11.00 a.m.
1.45.2.45. 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.25, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20,7.05, 8.50,10.05,11.20

—

Ktw

AND ALL FARTS OF

—

Krunnwirb,

Noth Mcoiin, Princi1
wnriU laluuri, nntl C«i»« Hrriou.

K<1-

4 O.XUKLSS ST. STATION.
1 'or Hangar and Har Harbor .Nly, at 12.13
m.
p.
{(Limited), (nr which scuts must Is* secured
anil extra (are paid, ami tor Hruu.nirlt.bnr.
■liner, Hallnwrll, Anga.la: Wnlrrv illr,
Hnnanr
Tll.worlh »,4] Hnr Harbor,
(Express), at 12.33 p.m.
S Jr*All trains timed as above from Commerci.1
treel Station, stop at Congress street station,
here through tickets and baggage checks
may
e obtained (or principal points East and West.

J
j

sleeping car attached, ruus every ulght Sundays Ineluded, through to Bar llarlior hut not to
Skowhegau on Monday mornings or to Bellas'
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to liar

SPUINV AKKANtiEUGNT.
will leave RailThe new Steamers of this
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
FRIDAY
at
and
WEDNESDAY
li.00 p. M„ tor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above conueclions.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
lestluatlon. livFreight received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at ihe Union
rteket Olllee, 40 Exchange St., or for other uifornatton at Company’s Olllee, Railroad Wharf, toot
>( State street.
J. B. COYLK, .1R.,
Gen'l Manager.
Line

m.

l.eave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.36 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4.21), 5.20, 6.46. 7.45, 9.00,1 ().15p. in.

m.

For East End, Great Chebeague, anil *Orr’s
Island 0.30, a. in.. 6.00 p. m.
a. 111., 2.2", 3.20.5.20 p. III.
For Harpswell o.30 a. in 2.00.5.IKI. 0.10 p. in.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
Iteturn for Portland, leave Orr's Island o.m> a.
10 cents, with admission to Garden.
Special rates
111., 1.30p. m.; leave Harpswell 6.15, 0.30a. III.,
to campers and cottagers.
2.00. 3.45,p. in.; leave East End 7.00 a. in., 2.30
C. if. KNOWLTON, Manager.
p. m.; leave Jenks’ 6.60, 7.15,11.05 a. in., 2.45,
1. N. WEEKS, fleas.
je 14 d 11
4.21) p. Ill,; leave Hois- Island 5.55. 7.20.11,(«) a.
111., 2.50, 4.25 p. ill.;leave Little Chebeague 0.05,
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
i. 3.», 11.20a. m., 3.05, 4.35
p. in.; leave Long
Island 0.25. 7.65,11.40 a. m„ 3.25, 4.55 p. ill.;
DIAMOND COVE.
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. in., 12 20. 4 oo 1
6.30 p. m.
|
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Island Saturday nights only to Harpswell.
after June 6, will ruu as follows:
SUNDAYS.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 0.00, 7.00,8.30, 10.00
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
a. III.; 1220,2.00,3.00,5.00,6.15 p.m.
Leave
ami Jeuk's 0.45,10.15 a. m„ 2.ou, 2 46
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40,9.15
p m
For Harpswell 9.45,10.15 a. m„ g.oo p. m.
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45, 6.45 p. m. The
For East End, Great Chebeague, lo.lfl a.m
10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. trips will lie made around
2.45 p. 111.
tile Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a*
m. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm lainding, on
ltetiin: lor Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
re,
iiuest. at 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. in. k irk:—
in., 12.00 m., 3.30 p. m.; leave East End 12 30,
4.00 p.m.;
Kouitd trip 20 cents; 10 round trips ft,in); sailarrive at Portland 1.80,2.16,5.80
ii. m.
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make ail arrangements lor sailing parties or exeur
Bound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
ions with the Captaln.ou board,or with l„ A.GOUcents; other lundiugs 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
Jc30dli
DY^Mauagcr,atvor.l’earl and Milk Sts. Jc2UdtI

LISE.!

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p-m- From Pine Street Wbarf,

\

CAPT.^H. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing June 27, will leave DuruhamN
Wharf, INniland, daily iSundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and (*reat Chebeague lslan4s, at 10.30 a. in. and 5 p. m.
Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. aim 2.30 p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
iHtard. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
of_passengers for Freeport and vicinity. Je2r>dtf

in.,2.05,3.05.4.05,5.05,6.36,7.55, 9.50p.

la mid uftcr .noitO lV, June '37, INN7,
Pi«K ,«>r Train, will leave
Perllaad hi roliowai
for Auluru nud I.ewiMoa, 7.00 and 8.30 a.
nL, 12.40 6.00 p. m.; l.rwa«saa via UriiB«d.45 a. m 12.45 111.16 p.m. For Hath,
6.45 a. m., 12.46 ami 6.06 p. m., and on Maturdf.ya ouly at 11.16 p. in. Rockland and
Ka«x a ad l.inrala K. H.t 6.45 a. in. and
12.45 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 6.<>a p. m.
Hrnaawick, IJardinrr llnll** cII, na«l
Aa«u«ia, 0.45a.m., 12.46, 5.06 and til.16
P. in.
VIouuaoulh, U inikrop
nud l.iikr
UarnuncMk, 7.00 ami 8.80 a. in., and 12.40
s .'tOa.iu.
in.
via
Itwi-iau,
p.
PnrmiaigMMi
and 12.40 p. in.; via Hruaawick. 6,45 a
in.
and 12.45 p^ui. Kcaeliicld, Oakland nad
Narlh %n«oa, 7.00 a. III. and 12. !«» p. m.
%% alrrvillr uud Mktwhrgan, via Lewinlou, 7.00 and 12.40 p. in.; via %m«u«iu, 0.45
u. in., 12.45 and ill. 15 p. in., and Wnierville
6.06 p. in. Hrlfaal nad Urxl«r« 12.40, 12.45
if hum or via l.rwona, 7 00
and til. 15 n. m
a. in. and
12.4op. m.; via Au«a«ia, 0.15 a. in.,
12.45 and 111.1 o n. in. Hnugar * Pincainqaia 14. K.« fl.48 and 7.00a. m., and 111.15
p.m. KlUwcrlh uad Har Hurb*r, til 15
Mi. Mirpkra if ulni* ,
Iroveiaak
p. in.
foam;. Mi. John, Halifax, ami the Pro,
vinrea, 12.40, 12.45 and til.16 p. m.
—ako raox—

1 lg!CCp»q-\ Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
PwKje Insurance ono-hal( the rate of
«•-

STEAMER HAIDEE,

a.

111 Kail Lint* for Bur Harbor, 91.
John, and all purl* of .Tlaimiiiid llic Nlarilimt' FroviiM-ew.

From BOSTON oiorj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ann TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Treas._jyodtf

nov20dtf_

1

oPEivrrivG
of the Ever

Copular

Lake Rou te!,
Sebago
ON

I

forth Waterford.
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake Route,
ale at II. & M. Depot.
For descriptive circulars apply to
C. E. GI tilts, Proprietor.

jy2d2w

Harbor on Sunday mornings.
'rains are due In Portland as follows: The morn
lug train from Waterville, Augusta and Hath
8.45 a. m.i Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.45, 12.4H and 12.6.1 p.m.
fhe afternoon trains from Waterville. Bath, An
gusta and Kocklaud at 6..15 p. m.: Maranacook
anil Lewistou. 5.40 p. no
Plying Yankee 5.46
l>. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. m. and at Con.
gress street sta, Ion. Boston and Mt. Desert
.on and after duly 4tli [Limited). 1.57 p. n.
■railed TirUt-t., rtr.t nud -rend class, fat
all paints in she Provinces an .ale ns re*
iluerd rates,

p DRTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

and after MONDAY, July 4th, the new and
last steamer “Nathaniel Hawthorne
willnake daily trips to Naples, Brhlgton. North BrldgI on and Harrison. Leaving Lake station on arrival
.00 p. m. Portland & Ogdensburg train from PortI and.
Stage at Harrison tor Waterford. Smith and
1

17.

WAIVE CEVTRAL RAILROAD

MoiiiPhUadelpliia

DAILY EXCURSION.

Returning until Sept. 10,

Full particulars at Ticket Offices P. A O. K. K.
Je30
eod3t

From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Man Prusciwe via The
of
Panama,
Great reduction in rates to Sa.. Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brauuaa Sis.
For Japan nud Chinn.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, July 23.
2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. A HA VIM & CO.,
113 Mtate siren, Car. Ilroad Ml., Ilnoioa.
•10
dtf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

Chicago and Re-

loinj July 5th— 13th.

China, Central
and South America and Mexico._
COLON.
.sails Monday, July 11, Nooa.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at

R. R.

turn 9*22.00.

! PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ’S

12.05. 1.00, 2.00, 2.16, 2.50. 3.30, 4.30, 6.16,
7.80.7.40, 8.30 p.m. Bktobnino 6.20,7.15,8.20,
9.30, 10.35,10.50, 11.30 a. m.; 1.00,1.30, 2.30,
2.35, 3.10, 6.05, 5.10, 6.30, 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s at 5.45,6,46,7.30, 10.30 a.m.;
l. 00, 2.16, 4.30, 6.15. 8.30 p. in. Kkti'BNIXU
0.00, 7.06, 8.10, 11.00 a. ill.; 1.20, 2.45,6.00,
6.40. 8.50 p. m.
For Cape Cottage at 7.30,10.30 a.m.; 2.15, 4.30,
6.15p.m.; Ketornixo 8.00,11.10a. m.; 2.65,
4.50. 6.50 p. m.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.16 a.
m. : 2.00,4.15,7.30 p. m. The 10.16 a.m.. 2.00
ami 4.15 pan. trips affording au elegant all around
sail.
NCNDAY TI.HK TABLE.
Leave Franklin Wharf for l’eaks' and Cushing's
Islands at 9.15, 10.30 (State Street 10.15) a.m.;
12.30. 2.15 (State Street 2.00) 3.16 p. m. Kf
ti knino from Peaks' 9.35,10.50 a. m.;
1.00,
2.36, 6.15 p. in.; from Cushings’ 9.45,11.00a.m.;
12.45, 2.45, 5.00 p. in.; the 10.30, 2.15 and 3.16
trips run to Capo Cottage.
J.B. COYLE. Mgr.
J. F. LISCOMB,

Ogdensburg

NIAGARA FALLS LINE.

DIRECT L!.\E TOCREESWOOD GARDES California, Japan,
5.46,6.46,7 30, 9.00, 10.16, 10.30, 11.00a.

TKAINM

Uonion
1.00, .5.30 p.m.
Dorrr, 11.00,
Mrnrboro Hrarb. Piar
4.16, {5.30 p, in.
Point, Old Orchard Hracb, Maro, Haddr.
ford, 10.00 a. m, tl.oo, 2.0O. ;ir3.30, 4.15
t5.3o, *7.00 p. m.
•iThese trains will commence running July lib.
1‘ortiand passenger* will take and leave these
trains at ML C. K. K. Congress Street Station. Bohton and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely of
Cullman Vestibule Cal me Cars, on which an extra
rare Is charged. tConnecta with all Hall Lines for
New York. South and West.
(Via hast. Dkv. to
Bearboro Crossing. *Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 etc
tVla Kasiern Division to Scartxuo Crossing.
1 jr~Stops 30 rniuutes at Old Orchard Beach.
•Stops at Old Orehard one hour.

STEAMERS.

my!~

t7.80,

fur

BOSTON
*1 U Yll i:

a. in.

While 71

DEPABTl'KEM,
Far Anburanad Lewiston,7.10a. m., 1.15
and 5.37 p. m.
For t.orhnn, 9.30 a.Jm., 1.30and 5.37 p. m.
For t.orbam, vioaircul and Chicago, 0.30

Re-

I

4 oinim iH ini; June ‘£7, 1887.

hi.

M.nncit ARRANGEMENTS.
On

For FACE,
it. is Pearl-liko

a.

•«, ISS».
Trains leave Bridgton C.10, 10.10 a. m., and
5.40 p. ui.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. in. and 12.35

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

1d&wi-.rnicTli

ID.OOa.

_

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.

Junr

le27tf

—

>4>

trains of Grand Truuk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. If. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot ot Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS Hubt.
jnne25dtl

k Saeo River Railroad Co.
Arn.ngeu.eul. commencing

,..ii 44

Hnltiinore, Washington, and the south, ann
with Hoeloa A Albany K. H. for the Wnl.
Close connection made at Westbrook j .wo
■ioa with through trains of Maine Central R. R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through

Trains leave P. & O. it. K. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00
8.15 p. m.
Trains arrive at Bridgton 11.10 a. m. and 3.20
and 8.55 p. m.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tbo
fountain of health, by using Dr. Piorce’s Gold*
oil Medical Discovery, ana trood diaratinn. ji
i.ur
sun, ouoyant spirits, vital strength, anu
constitution will Ik* established.
^WHdpessot
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from tho common pimple, blotch, or
eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or
blood-poison. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Bolt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by iti=
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, ana
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of BI<km1. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affections, it. is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or •• Liver
Complaint,*' Dyspepsia, ami Indigestion, it is
on unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DB. FIERCER PELLETS
AntiBilloun and Cathartic
23e. a vial, by druggists.

itching"

of

Gents'

and

Sooken.
June 30, ten miles oil Cape Henry, brigChas
A Sparks, Harris, from New York for Brunsw ick.

TETTER OE THE MCALP.

'f.4h4h

KAILKOADS.

Mummer

jel5

Warresirr, Cliataa,

The
p. n>. train from Portland connects si
Ayer Janet, with Hoes it r TuMl Homr for
Che West, and St I nina Depot, W orcr.lrr, fol
New York via Norwich l.iae, and all rail,
vu Mpringdrld, also with N. V. A M. K. K. K.
(“Steamer Maryland Koute") tor Philadelphia,

U2w

Foreign Ports.
Dcmarara June C, barque Arlington, Da-

ECZEMA ON A CHILD.
Your most valuable Cuticura Remedies have
done my child so much good that I feel like saving
tills for the benefit of those who are troubled with
skin disease. My little girl was troubled with
Eczema, and I tried several doctors and medicines, but did not do her any good until I used Die
Cuticura Remedies, which speedily cured her
for which I owe you many thanks and many
nights of rest.
ANTON BOSSMIEU, EDINBURGH, Ind.

of

waul

TRAINS

(mixed) *0.10 p. m.
Ear Earrsl A venae (Dceriap)

Congress

jc23

—

riTRKATMENT.—A warm bath with CUTICURA
X
Soap, and a single application of Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure.
This repeated daily,
with two or three doses of Cuticura Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood
cool, the perspiration pure and uuirrttatlng, tin'
bowels open, the liver and kidneys active, w ill
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Psoriasis, Ltelien, Pruritus, Scald-llead, Dandruff and
every Species of Itching, Scaly and Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the best
physicians and remedies fail.

582

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

Sid 1st, sells Cliromo, Dow, Macliias; Billow,
Emery, Rockland.
Sid 2d, sch Ada S Allen, Dud ey, Eastport.
Ar 3d, sch Abide S Emery, Dobbin, Hoboken.
Ar 4th, sell F T Drisko, Drlsko, New York for
Dover.
MAC111ASPORT
Sid 28th, barque Ocean
Pearl, Stetson, Cienfuegos.

Skin Diseases Instantly
lieved by Cuticura.

due

a

Furnishings.

Philadelphia.

Ar at

bar.

Shirts, and

to visit

sure

Loduskia, Alley, Koudout.
Ar fitli, schs Maud Briggs, Yount,
Hoboken;
Carroll, Sawyer, Macliias; Eunice P Newcomb,

vis. Norfolk.
Sid fm Cardenas June 28. brig Elizabeth Winslow, Oakes, Delaware Breakwater.
Arat Havana 2Uth, barque Ada
Gray. Plummer, Boston.
SUl lm Matauzas 28tb, sch Norman,
Smith, for
New York.
Ar at Sagua Juno 27tli, brig C S
Vans
Packard,
low, New York,
Ar at St John, NB, 2d lust,
ship Cora, Abbleby,
Boston schs Scaisvllle. Jackson, Ncwburyporl;
4tli. C W Locke, Lamsou, Boston.
Cld 2d, barque HeDryA Burnham, Ross, Philadelphia; schs AnuicW, Akers, Portland; Clara
au' Vineyard-Haven; yuoddy, Lamsou
iaue'„Al
New York; Ella, McVane, do.

splendid

some

OF

On and after.flandar, June J7.
-INM7. Passenger Trains WillEe- '1

Partlaadi
Are* ■‘ssrllss,
Nashua, \\ iudham aad * PP‘“« at r.HO
a. ni. and 1A.AA p. a.
Ear .Vlaachesier, 4'sssacarv], and points North
at 14.41 a. asEar Ke.virsirr. Wpriugvnle, Alfred, 9 nor.
boro, and Maca Stiver at 1.30 a. as., 14.41
and (mixed) at 8.10 p. m.
Ear Uerbum at 7..IO a. as., 14.4}, 3.00,
8 40, and (mixed) at 0.10 p. a.
Ear Mucraruppa,Cumberland Hills, We.b
break Jaartiaa and V»ssdferEs at 1.3*
aud IO.imi a. m., 14. 45, .1.90, 8.40 ai d

It has

<i11 un

Alien, Deer Isle; Maud S, Usmorc, and Metropolis, Brown, Vlnalliaven.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 4tli, sch C’lias Cooper, Gray,
Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sens Northern Light, Harper,
I liiladelpbia; J B Holden,
Kelley, and EinmaMcAdam, Young, Port Johnson; ltaveu, Small, do;
Bessie H Bose, Adams, Baltimore.
Sid 1st, schs Jtolit G Dun. Taylor, Baltimore:
EUa Brown, Nash, lor Port Jolinsou; Princeton,
'•ray, do.
NEW liU BY POUT— A r 3d, schs B L Eaton,
Grierson, Hoboken; Julia A Berkele, French,
New York.
Ar 4th, sch Alma. Johnson, from Philadelphia;
Virginia. Bragdon, Sullivan.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Jos Oakes, Gray,

'»■*

assortment.

Condon, Belfast.
Ar 4th, barque Auburudale, 'Wooster,
Rosario;
brig Minute Abbie, Plummer, Sierra Leone; II (J
Sibley, Hichboru, Georgetown; sell Julia Ellen,
"urns, Loekport; Mary L Varney, Weeks, Path;

mings & Co.

Cleared.
Barque Lady Nairn, (Br) Richards. Greenock—
Biriue
&
Co.
Kuiuery.
Sell Nathan Jaiwreiiee, Babbett, Baltimore—J
Nickerson & Ron.
Sell .1 Baker, Chase, Maeliias—N Blake.
Hch Regulator, Wescott. Bangor—N lilake.

v“>

73c

bargains.

all

are

have

gains

price $1.50 for Coat and Vest

Calais.

FALL B1VER—Ar 1st, sch J D Robinson, lh*gan. Norfolk.
'AKD-HAVEN--.Ar 1st, sell Spartel, fm
Hillsboro for Newark.
Ar 2d, schsC J Willard,
Newburvport for Baltimore; bucy Wentworth, Elizabethport for Provincetown.
Ar 2d. schs Win Pickeriug, Hammond, Roudout
for Portland; Maria S, from Dennysville.
Ar3d, sells Emma Crosby, from Moncton for
New York; F T Drlsko. Rockland tor do: Gra<v
Webster. Bath for Philadelphia; Mattie W Atwood, Dyer, Boston for Baltimore; Lucy,Calais
[or New Loudon.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Messenger,Falker, Beaufort, SC; Georgie L Dickson, Harding, Norfolk ;
Gardner D Deering, Rogers, Baltimore; Stephen
G Loud, Torrey.
Philadelphia.
Cld 2d, seh Geo M Auaius, Standisli, and 11 M
Howes, Handy, Kennebec.
Ar 3d. barque Joe Reed, Edwards, Hoboken;
schs Pride of the East, Parsons, fm Nova Scotia;
Julia. Strout, Musquash, NB; Win Rice, Gregory,
and H C Higginson, Kales, Roudout ; Mary K
Amsden, Clark, Amboy; Sarah K Nash, Stevens,
Kennebec; Native American, Sprague, Calais;
Boxer, Thurston, Wiscasset; Niger. Adams, aim
Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, do; Sea Queen, Miller,
and Stella Lee, Treat, Deer Isle; Perine. Reed.
Damariscotta: Grace E Steveus, Stevens, Gouhlsboro; Odell, Wade, and Mary B Rogers, Knight,

ARRANGEMENT

Per

Heersucker Coats

$1.-5 Hathaway Hhirls for

23c

very

bound

prices.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

eacli, 3 for

Linen Cuffs, G pairs for

Alpacca

| $1.00 Petersburg shirts lor 75c

ill :

i <>«'

...

IOO tloz. 4 |>ly Linen Collars

or

ithout

store, you

for

to close.

luffs

turer's stock of

low,

Clothing

Gent's Furnishing Goods

for 50

without doubt

arc

the best bargains

II you

50 doz,

shirts

Sawyer Pauls
3.25

5c

Collars and

We have closed out

nt

05 rent Lnlaundried Shirts which

>>

S.50

200 pairs oi $1 and $1.50

$15 All Wool Suits for 10.00

IOO tloz. more or 25c Braces

ways in stock.

genuine bargain.

a

Boys' $2.50 Blouses for

Coughs

WEAK

Colored Over-

Merrow, Nickerson, do: Win Cobb,Chase,
Portland; Charles E 1 alcli, Mattson, do; Carrie
Bell, Seavey, Wilmington; Jona Sawyer, Reynolds. Saco; Lorlng C Ballard, Bearse, Portsmouth.
Ar 1st,

6.10; ortlami 6.45 p. m.; returning on arrlva
tfaln leaving Boston
l.oo. and Portland
p. in. Excursion tlekets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. H. A
*».. good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
s|>ent In Oxford County and’return same day; or
a trip taken up the
Androscoggin Valley to Humlord rails returning Monday.
MTAUK CONNECTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfield 8.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. is; arriving at Peru
6.30: Dlxileld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also (or
Hrettuu's Mills, Livermore.
Keturulug, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dixfield 7.00 a. m.: arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.
K. c. BRADFORD, O. T. A.
Jmi3dtl
6.37

are worn out more

by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

4.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m.;
I Awls ton 8.00: Mechanic Halls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Ilebron 9.30;
K. 8uinner
Iluektleld 9.46;
10.35; llartlord,
10.55; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Halls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
K. Hebron
Buckfield 3.50; E. Sumner 4.00;
llartlord 4.12. Canton 4.27; Uilbertvillo 4.36 p.

—

CLOTHING

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Arrutlgeturnl -fu Effect June
IWW.

washed in the old

\

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Liverpool 3d inst, ship Chas Dennis,Allen,

—

Taint, or Woodwork,

I

ton.

July 5—Sid, schs Lizzie Maud, for Portland;
Henry Morganthan, McKown, Bay St Lawrence.
In port, schs
Margret Smith, Seavey ; Elsie M
Smith, Rowe; Mattie T Dyer, Sargent; James W
and
Eddie Pierce, for Bay of Fundy.
Dyer,
GREEN’S LANDING, July 2—Ar, schs Emily
A Staples, Knowlton, Bar Harbor;
Valparaiso,

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

ON’T

BOOTHBAY, July 4—Ar. schs Mary Stewart,
Bangor for New York; Matfio llolmcs. and Ellen
M Perkins, do for do: Pearl. Wiscasset for Bos-

Steamer New York, liilyard, St John, NB, via

owners.
Sell A
lou.

niKCULMNEOIIII.

___

Vld FSd-“clls Douglas Hovey,Thompson, Boston;
John

NKW YOKK. July 6 1887.-Flour marketree Mills 48,120 packages; exports 12,127 bbls
ana 3800 sacks;
steady; sales 20,700 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10:0.3 00;
superfine
Western and^State 2 C0d3 26: common to good
extra Western andjitateat 3
60; good .to
1543
choice do at 3 Hf'm TqoO; conitnou to choice White
v/lma;, Western extra at 4 60,a 4 76; fancy do at
at 4 8046 OO; common to good extra Ohio at 3:16
qfi 0.1; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 204
6 00; patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at
4 300,4 60; choice to double extra do
at 4 iioo
4 95 inclum.g 1600 bbls clty"inill extra at 4 4o
04 5'i, ttuo bids do due at 2 liiq.3 00; 700 bbls
sua* 'll e at 2 6043 30; 1300 bbls extra No 2
at
3 1 1.13 Mi, 0700 bbls.winter wheat extra 3 16a
'• 00;
7,2 >0 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 1644 Do.
5 Ml em dour steady ^common to fair extra 3 30
a t 00; good to choice do 4
1046 00.
Bye Hour

at

I

niMCELLAHIOlIR,

SUM OLlt

31%

NEW

The great family medicine la Quaker Hitters.
They stand, after twenty-four years'use| In New
England, unrivalled for their great medicinal
worth. Many worthless preparations, advertised
as curing all diseases, have gone Into oblivion, as
they justly deserved, while Quaker Bitters never
were more popular with consumers than to-day.
They do cure Dyspepsia, Nausea, and all Stomach troubles. Try them and he cured.
Quaker Eye Lotion cures all inflamed and weak
eyes.

SAILED—Sells W B Herrick, and Nathan Law-

rence.

..

l

Machtasport

Machlasporl

BDDTiinv

**®n*‘r»l Manager.
BOOTHIIY,den I Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland, dun* 25.1887.
I.-251111
>
k d.
F.

ot

UrtUgtou, Me.

l .Vril. PI HTIIPK NOTIl'I.

Steamer 4'itr a* Miehatoad, Capt. Win
p
miiiIson, weather permitting, will make two
r mud trips per week nu the route between Porth aid. Bar llarlior and
via usual
I; ."dings, leaving Portland at 11
p. ni. every Tuesd lyaml Priday.aiid
at 4.00 a. m.
t- rery Monday and Ttmrsilay.
le

r

’TIIS 1* V I; !•’
If,l lb .well at',,-,,
I It.
-. 4 * ly I7» *
Mew-pal.-t
ilti-rtlslng Bureau
Nnru.-.- 8tr.s-ti.wh. ro silvVrtla
£ d tontrneU o*“* '<•(Pimade fit It
15 NfW V UUH.

*

TI 1 \<:

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY G.

Reporter’s

A

A

IN

UP

PRESS

BALLOON.

Vivid

Account

of

His

First Aerial Trip.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
An
AMUSEMENTS.
Base Ball—Portland Base Ball Grounds.;
Purest City Pavilion—Peaks’ Island.
Excursion to Hope Island.
NEW AUVEltTlSEMKNTS.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.
Cream Press Goods—Bines Brothers.
For Sale Cheap—Schooner Yacht.
Summer Board—C. W. Peering.
The Illustrated London News.

in

Wanted—Boys.

HEALTH IN OLD AGE.
Qi kens, Queens Co., N. Y„ March 31,1880.
1 commenced using Bkandreth’h Pills fiftylive years ago. 1 bought them In London, and
have continued using them since 1 came out to
this country in 1838. l am now ever seventy-five
years old, hale and hearty, and attribute my won
derful health to the persistent use of Biiandreth’s Pills. Occasionally I have a bad cold
of rheumatism, indigestion or
biliousness, but four or live doses of Erandreth's Pills always cure me. Whenever my
children have been sick with scarlet fever, meas.
les, mumps, acid stomach, disordered digestion or
costivouess, a few doses of Branuhkth's Pills
restore their health at once.
Edward Collinson.
attack

MRS. WINSLOW’S
mothers.
should always be used when
children are cuttmffWth. It relieves the little
sutrerer at once; it protlneng, natural, quiet sleep
,o

bOOTHIN&T«iguP

very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, solteus the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
ot her causes.

janlG

Twenty-five cents

a

bottle.

_FM&W&wly

A sound mind goes very seldom without a
sound digestion, and nothing contributes toward
It more than the use of A u^u*l u rit Hittrri*, the
world renowned appetizer and invlgorator, manufactured only by Pr. J. G. B.Slegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
July 4
The effect after taking Adamson’s Botanic
Balsam is a soothing and controlling influence
o ver any cougli or cold,
promoting rest, allaying
the tickling sensation in the tluoat, and causing a
healthy expectoration. Trial bottles 10 cents.
eod&w
julyB
The Engadine
Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. Tills superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
Ifuuou

»6l»C

r Derangement of tlie

liver, with constipation, injure tlie complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove tlie cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills.
jyCd&wlw
_

Special attention will be given
yachting parties at “The Waldo.”

to

private and
Je27-eodtf

Six o’clock dinners at “The Waldo.”

Je27eodtf

MUNICIPAL COURT.
I1EPOBK JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—Jeremiah Black, Thomas McMahon,
WcKeety, Mary McKecty, Thos. P. Neeland, Albion McVane. Gilman Carlton, John McDonough, Thomas Barry. Catherine Adams,
Franc McPorne. N. W. Connors, Wm. Campbell,
Patrick Mcl'oraby, Michael D. Curdy, Erwing
Littlefield, George McVane, George Devine, Win.
Griffin, Thomas Quincannon, Intoxication, fined
S3 and cost.
James Black, robbery, bound over in sum of
S300.
Harrison Libby and Justin Libby, intoxication:
20 days in county jail.
Matthew Murphy aud Hugh McGuire, common
drunkards; 2 months in county jail.
Patrick Lally aud John Lally, affray; lined $5
and cost.
Thos. Caloner and John P. Barren, bathing;
fined SB and cost.
Michael Tangley, assault; fined $3 aud costs.
Tims. McBrady, alfrav; lined SB and costs.
James Keegan, assault; fined *10 and costs.
Geo. McYand aud Geo. Devine, alfrav; fined *5
and Mi costs.
John

Yesterday

was

was

fine,

called out 27 times

and a strong south

breeze tempered the heat.
A United States recruiting office has been
ojtened in Portland.
Tlie Grattans will go on their annual excursion ^Q-iaOifg Island, Thursday, July 7th.
IJPflyearriage No. 2 broke a cross bar Mon/Ky night, going to the fire.
The city furnished the usual Fourth of
"" ,
duly dinner to the police at the station Mon-

day.
Attention is railed to the advertisement of
the excursion of the First Baptist Sabbath
School to Hope Island Friday next.
A bark was stuck in the mud near the
ureuKwater, Monday, ana hoisted a signal of
distress.
The class of 188G, Portland High School,
had an enjoyable excursion to Long Island,

Monday.
There

was

an

Monday evening.

alarm of fire from box 6,
It was for a small blaze

on the roof of a shed on Hammond
street,
and was extinguished without any damage.
Mr. John A. Lidback, machinist, of this

city, has been awarded the contract for repairing the engine and boiler of the U. S.
Revenue steamer Dallas.
Steamer Enterprise will omit Thursday’s
trip to Bootlibay and Damariscotta on account of

chinery.

having
changes in the maSaturday’s trip will be made as
to make

usual.
Trouble on the bark John E. Chase, lying
in the lower harbor was the cause of the
hoisting of the flag union down yesterday
afternoon. The seamen wanted ta leave the
ship at once instead of waiting until she was
docked. The difficulty was settled and the

flag lowered.
Reservoir on

Munjoy Hill.
Company has decided
to locate their reservoir on Munjoy Hill, taking the square of land bounded by North,
The Portland Water

Melbourne. Willis and Walnut streets, containing about 150,000 square feet of land, the
larger part of which the company now own.
At a recent meeting of the directors of the
company the treasurer was authorized to
complete the purchase of the entire square
by friendly negotiations before the first of
August. After that time the directors will
exercise the right conferred upon the company to take by right of eminent domain all
the property not then purchased.
The company hope, however, that it will be able to
purchase all the property befi.re that time.
Plans have been prepared and estimates
made of the capacity of the reservoir, and
when completed it will hold 20,000,000 gallons instead of 15,000,000, as named in the
agreement between the company and the
city. It is the intention of the compauy to
construct its reservoir in the most substantial manner, and it lias obtained the best en-

gineering

talent to bo had in New

England

for this purpose.
The

Tally-Ho

plnli

rnnm

nt

Q

in tlie forenoon, followed by coaches drawn
by four horses each, and carrying the
ladies who accompanied the party. After a

pleasant

the Atlantic House was
run,
reached at 11.45. Then followed the usual picnic sports which were greatly enjoyed by both
players and spectators. The national game
contest was won by Iliggin’s nine, who got
three runs while Beaumont's team was getting two. Bowling, tennis and croquet followed the ball game. At 2 o'clock an excellent dinner
was
served.
After dinner

speeches

were made by Messrs.
Higgins,
El wall and Beaumont.
The afternoon was
spent in dancing, singing and expeditions
along the shore. At 5 o’clock the party

started for the city and after arrival here
entertained by Mr. Fred B. Smith, who

were

lmd been the guest of the club, at his house
on

Carleton street.

A Large Real Estate Sale.
A meeting of the Directors of the Chicago

and Grand Trunk Kailway has formally ratified the sale to the Atchison of various pieces of Chicago real estate, valued altogether
at about $1,000,000. Fart of the land between
Fourteenth and Sixteenth streets, and fronting on State street, is to be used by the Atchinsou as the site of its principal freight

depot.
Monday

Fire at the Cape.
noon the house and bain

on

wind and wave, or trying to escape from the
terrible pounding against the rocks, he was
the same cool, collected, heroic man.

Life.

The following description of the balloon
trip was written by the Portland correspondent of the Boston Globe who was with Prof.

From Boston to Bar Harbor in Nine
Nine Hours

Grimly:

The Pullman Vestibule train, the first
limited train of Pullman cars in New England, left the Boston &• Maine station in
Haymarket Square, Boston, at 0.15 a. m., for
Bar Harbor, Monday. The route lies over
the western division of the Boston & Maine
and Maine Central roads. The train arrived
at Bar Harbor on time, reaching Mt. Desert
Ferry at 5.30 afid Bar Harbor at 5.55 p. m.
This is the fastest train in New England. It
makes one run of 120 miles without a stop.
The run was easily made Monday, and
could have been made in 30 minutes less.
Several cottagers from Washington were on
the train. Dinner was served near Augusta
in the dining room car. The train was in
charge of II. E. Judkins, conductor; Dan
Itafter, engineer, and A. J. Uice in charge of
the dining room ear.
Only one stop was
made between Boston and Portland—at Exeter—and from Boston to Portland the run
was made in three hours.
The ISO miles
from Portland to Bar.Harbor were accomplished in 5 hours and 40 minutes. A
similar train left Bur Harbor at 8 a.
arrived in Boston at 5 p. m.,
m., and
running the 301 miles in nine houbs.
The tracks of both roads are in prime condition and high speed is made with perfect
safety and with smoother running than on
an ordinary slow local train.
The train
west was delayed for 25 minutes on the
Maine Central, but most of the lost time
was made up between Portland and Boston,
the 115J miles being made in two and threequarters hours. For the next ten days the
vestibule trains will consist of locomotive,
baggage car, dining car and two parlor cars.
Four more parlor cars of the vestibule pattern will arrive from the Pullman shops on
or before the 15th inst., and will be added to
these trains. Meanwhile, Bar Harbor passengers should make early application for
seats, for the demand is great, and all of yesterday’s train east was engaged.

not calculate on

taking a trip down Casco
Bay, or the turning of his air ship into a
sailing vessel. In fact lie probably didn’t
calculate on a good many things which happened Monday.
The largest crowd Lincoln Park ever held
assembled at 5 o’clock Monday afternoon to
see the ballooon off.
Prof. Grimly was accompanied by the Portland corresponent of
the Boston Globe, who, by the way, got
enough of ballooning Monday afternoon to
last him from this time to the silent grave.
When the balloon concluded to rise at all
from the earth, all of the sand bags save
seven had been thrown out, and worse than
all the two life preservers were left behind'
At last the balloon started and managed to
move forward a few feet above the ground.
“liultl on. Go back,” said the Professor,
aiyJrtHose who held the ropes obeyed until
»rfyirther backward movement was rendered
Impossible by the dense pressure of the
crowd. At last a real start was made, but
before the balloon reached upper air it went
clash against a mass of telephone and telegraph wires. To those on the ground it
seemed that the further progress of the balloon was to be arrested and the cheers of the
multitude were changed to cries of fear, but
the arrest was but for a moment.
Down
went the wires and on went the balloon.

The wind for the next few minutes was
for the outlook of the balloon, magnificent.
All indications pointed at first to a safe and
uneventful passage across a section of the
Bay to the main land, aud Professor Grimly
was congratulating himself on seeing Casco
Bay with its hundreds of Islands spread out
tu
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cending biglier the balloon struck a current
blowing oceanward, and despite all he could
do was going rapidly out to sea. The great
height to which the balloon had reached
may be in some measure indicated by the
fact that when it passed over
the great
French sloop of war Bouvet, now in this
harbor, it seemed but a toy affair.
The balloon had now attained a great speed.
With all the steamer-like turnings, the drifting that had characterized its movements at
first, and the vagaries of the strangely contrasted air currents it made the passage from
Lincoln Park to opposite the Waldo House,
seven miles down the harbor in 15 minutes.
But it had attained a dangerous rate of
speed and had reached a dangerous point.
The air-current it had encountered was taking it out to the open ocean, and that meant
death within tho next few hours, at the
farthest, to the two men in the air ship.
Professor Grimly saw that no matter at what
risk thelballoon must come down, and
obeying his touch on the valve line the balloon at
that time sweeping along at a height of
3,000
feet was made to take a downward
course,
settling with great rapidity. While passing
over one of the small islands
opposite or
nearly so to Underwood Cove, the Professor
let go the drag line, and on nearing
Clapboard Island sure to be struck he began to
hope that the wayward balloon might be
stopped. It had become impossible to calculate on the lower aircurreuts.
The wind

blew seaward down the coast.
“1 hey see us,” said the Professor,
pointing to a number of men who were running
from different sections of the island to the
toward which the balloon was drifting,
lack, behind, the drag rope curled and
twisted about, leaving behind it a very sea
serpent-like wake.
‘‘Catch the rope,” shouted the Professor.
“All right, Cap’n,”
replied a panting farmer, who, with some difficulty, had arrived
on the sceno.
He caught the rope but it
was plain that he could do but little.
“Hurry up there; hurry up,” shouted the
aeronaut as he bent over the side of the basket aDd beckoned to other farmers who
were still far in the road.
"I can’t hold her," shouted the man at the
drag rope.
’‘Put the rope around that rock,” replied
the Professor, whose danger-trained mind
had already taken in all the points in the
situation. The order was obeyed and the
balloon came down on the rocks and bounded around for a considerable time much to
the discomfort of those on board. Then the
wind rose again and the balloon bounded
upward
and
strained
with
wonderful
power on the rope, which had been passed
around the boulder and securely fastened.
P or a second the rope resisted the
mighty
pressure and then parted as if it had been
but a cord. Tho balloon, released, went
up,
stood still for a little space, and then, feeling
luiiucu™ m me strong wina, went forward and downward into the
ocean, burying the basket completely beneath the
waves, and submerging the Professor and
his companion.
It is almost impossible to give an
adequate
description of the scene following this header
of the •Columbus.” It dashed
the
through
water at a terrific rate and the strain was
tremendous. But a thread was between the
the two wet and sorely pounded men and
death. There was but one
question, “Can
the balloon endure this and not burst?”
Bad it given way it would have
sent the
basket to the bottom like lead, and the Professor and the Globe man would have
gone
down also.
Under the circumstances it
would have been impossible for them to have
cleared themselves from the ropes of the

Soint

basket.
Ahead, on the mainland, appeared the
rocks of Prince’s Point and the
reaching of
that point, come what would, was the evident salvation of the men in the balloon and
the balloon itself.
Prom the place where
the balloon then lay to the Point, is, as the
farmers say, “a good three miles as the crow
flies.” The “Columbus" didn’t
go as the
crow flies but in a far different
way, making
desperate attempts to go down the Bay.
Now righting, then rising for a second or so
above the water, then down
plunging beneath the waves again, pitching,
turning
swaying in the wildest manner. Not one
mile but several miles in its erratic course

from the time it took water was made
by the
balloon before it was driven up against the
rocks of Prince’s Point.
“Look across the water.” said the Profes-

“We’re seen. Help is coining.”
The help came in the form of a yacht. The

sor.

wind was in their favor and soon the two
who were in the “Mermaid” were within

hailing distance.
“Catch that line,” shouted Professor Glim-

Icy*

The line was caught and lost.

“Try again.”

This time it was almost caught but not
quite.
The balloon made a desperate
attempt to
go up and did rise perhaps 45 to 50 feet, but
the great weight now attached brought her
down and she recommenced her wild
struggle. The wind was much higher than at
first, the waves were of great power and the
danger much increased.
“We’ll stand by you” came from the
yacht,
ana one-half the feeling of oppression was
lifted.

Run.

The Tally-ho Run of the Portland Wheel
Club Monday was a great success. About
tvvpntv fct.nrt.Pfl from trip

Once

now

BRIEF JOTTINCS-

The patrol wagon
on J uly 4th.

a

Only

“This has been the second most exciting
and dangerous trip of my life,” said Prof,
diaries H. Grimly, the distinguished aeronaut, this evening, as he reclined in bed,
forced there on account of the drenched
state of liis clothes. The fact is the Professor when he agreed to come here and
make an ascent on the Fourth of July did

Casco Pilot Company.
To Let— Two Rents.
Fine House for Sale.
Wanted—Situation.
Lost—'Two Rings.

A.lTtv^

Desired

due to that bravo man, who proved himself
from first to last a hero.
Whether making
that plunge of 3000 feet or battling with the

THE VESTIBULE TRAIN.

Wanted—Everybody to Know.
Was cd—Proscription Clerk.
Htflimutti LadlesrCollege.

or severe

Experience

Grimly. That this report, written by a hand
strained, stiff and well nigh helpless, and so
but slowly prepared, was written at all is

the

Enob L. Jordan place near the
Spurwink
river in Cape Elizabeth, were burned to the
A
ground.
spark from a chimney in the ell
is supposed to have set tire to the shingles on
the roof of the main house. The contents of
the buildings were destroyed.
The house
and barn were worth about $2000. There is
an insurance of $1400 on the house.

If the worst came it would now he
possible to swim from the settling balloon
thus escape.
The balloon at last struck the rocks of
l'rlnpp

K

Udillt
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boring farmers came flocklug to the rescue
They settled down around the balloon and
seizing the ropes first and then the sides of
the basket held the air ship down until the
greater part of the remaining gas escaped,
i'heir efforts saved the already sorely bruised balloonists from further
wounds, for
had they been left to themselves before the
gas would have been exhausted the basket
would have been hurled about the dangerous
rocks and abrupt pitches of the point, possibly for a time it might have returned to the
water.
Those who assisted were William Merrill,
0. f). Rice, Glen Burke, A. E. Bibber, E. G.’
Bibber, !s. B. Soule, Alvin Soule, Nicholas
Drlnkwater, Cornelius Thomas, E. I,. Cobb.
1*. G. Milliken, W. II. Merrill, and C. L.
Buciaiain. and even tbeir efforts scarcely
sufficed to bold down the struggling monster
when first driven on the rocks of the point.
The balloon struck on the property of
Capt. John Cobb, but it carried all of the
above and the two men who bad been in the
balloon, half a mile before it stopped,coming
down at last in the field of Mrs. Cleaves.
1 he dangers encountered
by the Professor
and Ins companion were in part offset as it
were ny this good luck,
ilad the balloon
pone a little further oceanward the probabilities iu favor of their escape would have
been much less, and bad
they struck
Prince’s Point even one foot further to ono
side than they did the result would have
been the all but total destruction of the basket at least.
“In all my experience,” said the Professor
Monday evening, “I never encountered such
outrageous currents. When 1 thought that
we were surely going inward, the next moment we would go outward.
I never before
for so long a time while a ballooD was in
motion feared death and so certainly looked
for its corning. I hope never to have the
like experience again.”
It should be added that the two men in the
balloon threw away every article they hud
except the clothes they wore, in order to
lighten the balloon.
The representative of the Globe, while lie
does not admire balloons or ballooning, lias
the highest possible admiration for Prof.

Serious Accidents.

The Fourth of July was fated to be marked
by several serious accidents.
Officer Alonzo F. Harmon, who resides on
St. John street, was detailed for dutv at the
exhibition of fire-works.
lie was accompanied by Officers Freeman T. Merrill and
Langmaid. The fire alarm struck, while
Officers Merrill and Harmon were standing
together, and they tried to count the strokes,
but failing to do so, Mr. Merrill started to go
and ask Officer Langmaid if he had heard

the number, and had just reached him when
he heard an explosion. Glancing around he
said to Officer Langmaid. “There's a box of
rockets on fire.” These words were scarcely
out of his mouth before he heard Officer
Harmon cry out, “Freeman! Help! I’m
hurt!” and saw him fall. He hurried to him
and found his leg terribly shattered and
covered with blood.
Officer Langmaid remained with Mr Harmon, while Mr. Merrill ran to telephone for the ambulance and
a doctor.
The former came very Quickly,
conveyed tht\wounded man to his home, ifllS
when Dr. Weeks arrived it was found it
would be necessary to amputate the leg at
the knee joint, which was done.
Yesterday
the injured man was doing well.
He is a
valuable and efficient officer. An investigation was made by the city yesterday into
the causes of the accident. The city is not

liable, having

contracted with the fireworks
company who assume the entire responsi-

bility.
John Hamilton, aged 18 years, was walking down Cotton street Monday morning
when he was met by James Connors, aged
15 years, who had a revolver with which to
add to the music of the morning. Hamilton
asked Connors to let him fire the revolver
once, and Connors said, “Fire it in the air,
is loaded with slugs.” As Hamilton reached to take the revolver—a very
cheap one—it was accidentally discharged
and Hamilton was dangerously shot in the

THE

He may recover.
A little girl named Elwell, living on Parris street, was struck in the eye by a fire
cracker thrown by a boy. It is thought that
she will lose the sight of the eye.
A cannon cracker was thrown against the
door of Sam Wah Lung’s laundry on Congress street, opposite the head of Chestnut
street, shattering several panes of glass.
In celebrating the Fourth at Yarmouth
depot an eight-inch cannon burst in tlie
midst of a crowd.
One piece of the cannon
was forced through the side of a house, making a large hole and doing considerable damage.

Philip Silver, a member of Hose No. C, in
attempting to jump on to the truck, struck
against a wheel and was badly bruised in
the stomach.
A boy named McDonough had
cracker in his rear pocket, which
cally boy lighted and it went off,
him badly.
Everett Josseiyn, son of T. A.
had his face badly burned by the
of powder while lie was touching

The Portland Men Third and Fourth
in the Junior

some ras-

lacerating

Josselyn,
explosion
off a can-

non.

Some careless person discharged a pistol
several times at the pavement on Exchange
•treet and tlie bullets glanced across the
street, one going through the window of A.
II. Haskell’s and one through T. L. Kimball’s.
_____

Burglary

on

High

Street.

Last Saturday night Dr. John Buzzell.who
resides on High street, was alone in his

house,

with the exception of his domestic,
who had gone to bed. As the doctor was
much exhausted by his professional work

during the day, coupled with the great heat,
he thought lie would try and cool off before
going to bed himself. So he went into the
music-room in the second story—which con-

nects with his bed-room—threw his coat and
vest on a chair, and sat in shirt and trousers
by the open window fanning himself. In
the pocket of his coat was his pocket book
containing over $50, and in the vest pocket
a valuable gold watch.
After he had become somewhat rested aud

cooled, the doctor about 12 o’clock, went into
his bed-room, and entirely undressed, throwing the trousers on the back of a chair. He
soon went to sleep.
At 3 o’clock lie was
awakened by a call for his services but felt
unable to go and directed the caller to another physician.
lie noticed nothing unusual
and was soon asleep again.
In tlie morning the servant found the doctor’s trousers on the parlor floor, and his
pocket case of instruments oil the stove in
the basement kitchen. There were also evidences that two people had enjoyed quite a
meal, aud that they had looked over the silver-ware, put aside the most of it with evi;
dent disgust, because it was plated, aud left
by the basement window. Probably they
entered the house between 12 and 3 o’clock,
and may have been frightened away when
the call was made for the doctor.
Greenwood Carden.
The Wilson All Star Minstrel Company
aud the Nonpareil Specialty Combination
now at Greenwood Garden, commencing today will bo combined in one, making one of

the strongest shows ever on the Island.
Miss Evaleen M., the water queen, performed tlie great feat of staying under water
two minutes yesterday. She will, the remainder of the week, give her exhibitions on
the stage. Next Saturday forenoon there
will bo a special matinee for the children at
11 o’clock.
J. Duddy.
The remains of the late Richard J. Duddy,
who died in Londonderry, Ireland, June
20th, arrived in Boston by the steamship
ne

tat© Kicharcl

Scandinavian Monday, and

were

conveyed

to Portland in the steamer John
Brooks,
which arrived yesterday morning. The funeral will take place from his late residence.
No. 250 Congress street this morning at 8.30

o’clock at which hour a requiem high mass
will be celebrated at the Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception.
Fire at Casco.

The nice set of buildings of Geo. Dingley
at Casco were burned Saturday while Mr,
Dingley was on his way to this city. The
buildings were insured at the agency of W.
D. Little & Co.
No insurance on contents
which were mostly destroyed.

tion, voluntary aud compulsory, the freedom
and purity of religious thought and the virtue
and strength of 014s political institutions must

Singles.

Tlie junior singles, the last race ol the
Fourth in the Boston regatta, hail twenty entries, but only four came on to the line for a
start. These were Con Murphy of the Centrals, Lynch of tlie Riversides, and McDermott and Randall of the Dirigos of PortlandWhen tlie start was made Murphy took the
lead, with Lynch after him, and ltandall and
McDermott about even. For the first quar-

America is
Hut

Smooth water was
found as they approached the pumping station and Randall put on a spurt and reduced
the lead considerably. Tlie pump reached
rear.

Industrial

Journal, Bangor,
city a few
days.
The following is tlie order of tlie committee appointed to draft the resolutions ex-

T

Cottagers

at

Evergreen Landing

had

T1_a.

__

Man.

no

a

Day

the

out three
seconds
ahead.
The
Plasterers’ Association of Portland, numbersome
25
ing
members, held their annual picnic on the Island yesterday.
Thev had a
game of base ball, and passad an enjoyable

McCafferty Bros, will sell m this city at
auction on the l’resumpscot Driving Park
July 12th, two ear loads of choice Western
horses, half and three-quarter bred Kentucky

came

day.

i-±2

four oared boat rowed by
McDermott, H. Sweeney, W.

Messrs. P.
Ross and Harvey Flaherty was capsized
when a short distance below Fort Gorges.
The oarsmen clung to the bottom of the
craft and drifted about for an hour and a
half before anybody came to their assistance.
McDermott, who had been thrown into the
water in a race at Boston on Monday, was
nearly exhausted. He could not have held
out five minutes longer when a gentleman in
.1
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Subscription $4 per year. Address ILLU8TRALONDON NEWS CO., Potter Building,
New York.
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Buy

The Peering Mowers are for one and two
horses.
The Peering Mowers cut 3-G, 4-3, 4-8, 5-3
and G feet 3 Inches respectively.
The New Peering and Giant Mowers are
the simplest in the world.
The New Peering Machines have come to
stay.
Farmers, rejoice! You have an opportunity
to buy the best Mower in the world
“The

Peering.”
Have you seen, the new simple Pitman and
Knife Head connection used on tne Peering
Mowers?
The New Peering Mowers are the cheapest
for farmers to buy—because they will last
longer and require less repairs and do better
work.
Ask for the Peering Agent in your town,
mil examine it, and you will buy it if you follow your best judgment and thereby increase
l our wealth and

:oncem

strengthens

cuiu

UUk.

U11

*r agents.
Deering is made by an old
Maine man and he will see to it that yon
iave repairs where they are accessable in
.ime of need.
Look at this and then ask them—if they

'eel well:
[S.-nnd

bctuis uu-

ler the scorching beams of Old Sol, with a
Iberal mess of mackerel out of the 1500 or
nore speckled beauties lying on deck.
Cnp:aiu Darls is one of the several applicants
[or the kccpcrship of the new life saving
station, and truly no more brave, capable
ind deserving man ever shouldered a musket
n his country’s defence, or pulled an
oart
reefed a sail,or steered a course on Neptune’s
lomain than he. His host of friends all
iray for his appointment.
As many as three different photographers
lave visited the lights and life-saving station
yithln a week, making pictures of the gov-
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Marina

ada,Fraacr.

London, June IS—There was a great mow■r trial held at Marmanda, France,yesterday,
seventeen manufacturers represented. Both
oreign and American judges awaided botli
irst and second premiums to the new Deering
1 liaut Mowers made
by William Deering &
To., Chicago, 111.

£>.

W. C. SAWYER

&

CO.,

PORTLAND,
jyl

1 bey rm:o relieve Die®
tress from Dyspepsia®
Indigestion and Tod®
Hearty Eating. A per®
feet remedy for DIzri®
ness, Houses, Drowsl®
noss, Del Taste tn the®
Month, Coated Tongue®
Pain lu the Side, 4c®

SELL THE DEERIN6 MACHINES.

if and

i«.

the
vmt

THIS

Cotton Underwear.

Having decided not to keep these
ME. , foods hereafter, we shall sell our
1 •resent stock at about half price.
diseases that flesh is

ST^rORTLAftll,
as

incurable

>y the allopath.c and homoeopathic phvsiclans. I
aril) take their case to treat aud cure them. I fled
ibout four-flfths of the cases given up to die can
>e cured.
Examination at a distance by letter,
vitli their full name aud place of residence and
me 2-ceut stamp and f 2.00.
Examination at the
<

J- B.

this date.
July 1, 1887.

u. tu. 10

9, ,.

ns.

ou

Broker,

Skirts and
Corset Covers

19 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Dr. Chitse will be sit bit. office,
j 172 Cumberland Street, to receive
mlieitts, on und sifter WeilnesIny, July titli.
sndtf
Jiy2

rill be offered at this sale at very

] oiv

prices*

St.

HOARD On alarm. A few first
class boarders will Dnd accommodation by
C. W. DEERING. South Gorbam, Me.
City references given.
6-2

j StAllKU
addressing

!
a Scotch Protestant, situation
i WANTED—By
chambermaid and waitress,
to do
as

I

Mu Bros. & Bancroft. J
Je2T

,ttf

Please call at No.
6-1

diamond ring of three stones and a
pearl ring. The Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving at Tills OEFICE.
6-1

LONT-Oue

Maine.

8-1

D—A situation to run a steam pump,
a man of steady habits, and
experience.
Address, Steep Palls, P, u. Box 34, Maine,
6-1

WASTE

117 ANTED— Good active boys at GOUDY
TT
KENT’S,Cor. Pearland Alllk Sts.
8-1

Si

situation
WANTED
young woman
cook,

by

v

as

hi a private faintly.
GKEEN STREET, left hand bell.

respectable
do general
Enquire at 73
a

1-1

nurse to take
WANTED—A
must he well recommended,

of a child.

care

be given.
Peaks
will

good

wages

Utt. TOKRINGTON,
SO-i
Island.__

Apply

to

TlfAlfTEO-An active, energetic, ambitious
over 26 years of age, to represent
house In her own locality. References demanded. Steady position. *50 to *00
a month
E. D« Akoklis, Manager. 27 Warren
Bt„ New York.
Juiif3eod&wlm
_

\XTANTED—Capable girl to do general houseJ BARRETT.
,",?r.lE;_Cal1 at a7 Carleton street, MRS. J.
P.
23-1

Hl'fUNBSN CHANCES.

ACTIVE PARTNER,

with

$2600, wanted to take half interest In bust
will pay 200 fier cent on Investment.
5***Jkat
$1600 to be paid down and balance January 1st.
1B88. Address OPPORTUNITY, 2 West Four
teenth St., New York City.
Jy4d3t*

BOARD, Press office.

WANTED

convenient rent
WANTED—A good
central location.

of 7 or 8
Address
30-1

a

rtitMAN ENT. Press Ofllce.

with $50
TiutT
WANTED—Young
business where money
partner In
be
men

or

a

as

can

made; an article used In every household. Apply at onee. B. D. ROGERS, Green Street Hotel.
30-1

,30-1

-Parties to know that
VVANTED
ff
MAN can be

DR. SHERfound at 42 South street.
Corns, outgrowing joints ami nails treated In a
skillful manner: now is the time to have your
troublesome feet attended to.
23-2

Ml.VI TIER BOARD-And
instruction in all branches of Painting and
Drawing, also French and German by natural

PLEASANT

method, Elocution and voice Training

music
(piano and violin) If desired. For further particuaddress Misses M. B. A S. P. STEVENS, New
Gloucester, Maine.
27-t

wish to Inform the
WANTED—1
Portland that I have nicely

ladies of
lurnlsbed
and am prepared to cut and make dresses
In a first class manner. I cut by Prof. J. W. Liv.
Ingston’s Improved method and guarantee a perfect lit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 581Vt Congress street
.27-4

lars

rooms

HOO.VIM.

__

LET-Furnished rooms, with or without
WANTED—20 cents
TOboard,
at 43 HANOVER ST. Also two stalls
FLOl'RBARREM
will be paid uutU further notice. GOUDY A
In stable.
22-3
KENT
Pearl St.13-tf

MAEE.

Wanted.
E
twe experienced fruit can makers, none
ON but
need apply.
steady and competent
or

MAEE—Tickets, Portland to Chicago
and return, from *22.00 to *25.00 according
to route, good going from July 6th to 12th, returning by Sept. 12,1887, at UNION TICKET
OFFICE, 40 Exchange St., and B. A M. R. R. de- I
4-1
pot. Sleepers reserved at above offices.
|
MAEE—One and one-hall story house
with large lot, No. 60 Pine street. Enquire
en the PREMISES.4-1

FOR
FOR

large

MALE—Two fields of grass, standing,
cutting about thirty tons, situated In Falmouth, 4Vs miles from Portland. Apply toCHAS.
MERRILL, 19Vs Exchange St. (up stairs.)
2-1
a

both

48V4
2-1

Pllllu fur

2-1

The Peering land
the grass

their

on

dqy.
*

a

$100.)
C. 11. LAM-

|

30-1

of good character seeking

KBS,

llrcen

Street Hotel.

30-1

capable

♦_

20-1

man

to engage In

business; good wages can be
earned: good chance for promotion by merit. Apply Boom 27,1st National Bank Building, ('HAS.
20.1

WANTED.

best coal lor summer use; will be sold I
We are wanting a large force of Smart
low lor Immediate delivery. P. 8. WARREN it
aud Intelligent Men to travel ami solicit
CO., No. 244 Commercial St.
30-1
for male-ou
New
fords St.. Woodlords; will be sold
terms if desired.
iioimk

easy

Enquire ol EDWIN THOMP-

Woodtords Street.

orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, he.

wood-

on

30-1

I

mai.E—Whips at less than combination j
1NOK
prices, purchased early In the season; all !
full bone

Salary
T.

S.

Je2D

and

Expenses

CAJfXON Is, CO.,

to Vi bone; a good t! leet straight
grades,
whlpfor 25 cents; whips from $6.00 to 16 cents, I
at MART, Plum street.20-1
I

to Start

on.

Me.
Augusta,
<11 w*

LOST AND FOUND.

BOUND—A largo Mastiff dog; the
MALE—Store and stock ol goods in
1
have the
by proving property and pay
1AOR
country village. An excellent situation lor
lug charges. McLKLLAN, LANE SCO.. Saccabest ol
owner can

MALE—Very light phaeton, built by Z.
FOB
Thompson, Jr., In fine condition, will be sold
also

cheap;
MAltr,

a

standing-top pliaetou cheap;

Plum street.

at the
2l>-1

MALE—Fine rockaway carrall, almost
new. built by Z. Thompson, Jr., sold with pole
and shafts if wanted;-cost *420; as good as ever;
will be sold at a bargalu.
The MART, Plum

1.AOK

street._

mai.E—Very light 3-4 seat piano box
Fi*K
top buggy, Brewster springs, in fine order;

cheap; also very light speed wagon at a bargain. at the MART. Plum street.
20-1
MALE—Sponges and Cluunola Skins, Just
FOB
lot sheepwoo! sponges and
arrived;
French oil
new

Blushed stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and In arrangement and
stylo of finish
Is
attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Marke
square, Part land, and convenient I o the horse cars
and are among the most deslruMe houses on

Peeling Land Company's property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
termH
reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS • ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F- O. BAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St., iWt-

'and.__Je'Jldtf
or

To Heal.

Pine street,
story house
1VWO
Brackett street; contains eleven

near comer of
rooms and a

bath room; Is steam heated,
piped lor hot and
■old water and has all the modern improvements.
ROLLINS A ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.

Je21

same

rappa,

4-1

Me._

dtf

residence, 42 Pine St., with
TO 11LET-Family
rooms, including bath room, and with all
conveniences,

modern
the house Is In thoroughly good condition and will he rented for *500.
parties to make their own future repairs, occupancy given now or 1st September. Call to exthe

amine between 3 and 5 p. in., or after tea. tor next
4-1
days,_

ten

^_

LET-On east side of Peaks' Island, new
J. cottage of four rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Rue views, including Portland, White
Mountains, White Head, four lighthouses and the
open sea. Address W. I. LA WKANCE, Peaks'
fllO

141:11111

LET—A pleasant cottage at Jones' I .an.I
lug, Peaks’ Island, line view of city and
Enquire or address C. L. KIMBALL. No.
119 Free St.44

riio

A

.wean.

flJO LET—On Peaks’ Islcrnl, three unfur
A nlsbed rooms. Inquire of 8. A. SKILLINGS.
Burnham's Wharf.
2-1

pleasant hwatlon. upper part of city.
botsecars, ready for occupancy. Apply to
JOHN H. CARD, ISO Middle street.
1-t
fllO LET—Brick bouso 94 8t. Lawrence street.
A 11 go.si rooms, In good condition. wl>li furnace, with or without stable. Apply to JOIIN E.
FOW LER. 7 Commercial Wliarb
t-1

Pearl and Milk Sts.

Point, a very desirable
KENT,

Apply to A W.

1-1

LET—With board, large front sunny room.
TO suitable
for gentleman and wile; also large

third Imor: references required, leu
DANFORTH
30-1
STREET._
LET—Two summer cottages, 7 rooms
HP©
A each, and house 14 rooms, furnished or unfurnished, at Walnut Grove, Falmouth Poreslde,
4 tulles from Portland. Facilities for bathing, boating and tlshiug unsurpassed In Casco Bay. Apply
on premises or to ALBERT H. WAITE,
Widgerv's

room on

Wharl.29-2

KENT—The second floor of two story
frame house, live rooms, very pleasantly located, upper part of city on line of horse cars.
Family of adults preferred. Rent *200 per annuro.
BF.NJ. SHAW,
Exchange 8t, 29-t

FOB

I.ET—One more rent In the Thompson
A Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making it one ol the most desirable
rents In the city (or jobbing or wholesale business
ot any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON. No.
164 Brackett St.27-4
rilO

LET—One-hall of the Lyford Cottage,
TO Great
Diamond Island;* furnished

on
rooms.

Enquire of V. RICHARD FOSS. 176

Middle St.

_11-tf
LET—House 291 Spring
TOboardiug
house: occupar.
June

1st; staTde attached. Appl
HUNT, 109 Commercial SL

suitable for a
given about
GEORGK 9.

25-tf

ADVKHTINE.lIKNTn.

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

MARSHAL’S OFFICE.

CITY

of Trucks. Drays, Wagons, Carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used In this
for
the
conveyance from place to place, withcity
in the elty, of Wood, Coal. Lumber, Stone, Bricks,
Sand. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Goods, Wares,
Furniture, Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or things whatsoever, are hereby
requested to present their teams for Inspection,
and to receive their licenses and numbers for the
year commencing, July 1,1887, at the Marshal's
Offlce, from the 8th to the 17th ot July, 1HM7. A
failure to comply with this notice wlb subject the

OWNERS

delinquent

to a

penalty.
r./.n.\

Portland, June 24,

iiAnAr.s.tuy

.uarsnai,

1887._jcafldtd

('■TV OP PORTLAND, .VIAINK.

public“notice.
THE Committee

on

streets

hereby gives

notice

that It Is about to pave Spring street, from
Clark to Neal street, and all person., who contemplate laying pipes tor sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations (or
same Immediately, before said street Is paved,
otherwise permits for such excavation* will be refused.
By order ot Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman
Portland, June 11,1887.
Jelldtf

PORTLAND t KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.
JKNMIK B. will leave Custom

STKA7IKR
House Wharf

Tuesdays, Thursday* and Sat7.00 a. m., for Pnphani Beach, Bath,
Richmond. Gardiner, Hallowed and Augusta.
Fare to Bath 75 cents:
other landings $1.00.
Freight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leave
Augusta 7 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Je28dlm
urdays

at

-A.T-

REDUCED^ PRICES.
('losing out a large variety at lower
prices than ever before offered, (tilt
Paper from in rents per roil and upwards, all others at proportionally low
prices. An object for yon to examine.

HALL L7 DAVIS,
|«28

49

evening, June 30,
lady’s
LOUT—Thursday
lace gold breast pin, bird In centre, butterfly
each
a

have

1887

1887

Fort of July!

a

Work!

very

choice

Hue ot

FANCY WORK
and would invite the Ladies ol
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before pure hawing elnewhere.

MISS

FAIRWEATHER,

Mo. 8 Him Street.

my 17

dti

FISHING TACKLE,
REACH'S BASE BALL GOODS.
NEW MAIL

end. A liberal reward If returned to MB.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Uasiuer at Custom House.

__2-1

Exchange Street.d2w

Fancy

We

on

20-1

sold

LIT.

TO

Mansfield.

SALE—Fifty tons Chestnut Coal, the

FOR

J

ROOM PAPER

HELP.

NTED-Au energetic
\vA
v Y
an cstablbhed

new

SON._

sc-

ANTED-A Machines!, must be
of
doing all kinds of machine work.
Apply
to CHIEF ENUINEEB of Forest City Sugar fit'

tlnery.

TRICYCLE EOK MALECOLL'.TIBIA
At
ladv
great bargain, suitable lor either
a

double that and

mail

30-1

gentleman, but llttte worn, (cost
Price only $86.00, all ball bearings.

ho

smart young
with good
WANTED—A
references, to sell Tea. Commission $2 per
B. 1). HOC

property up to Monday night, July 4th. Address
F. J. Rollins, Treasurer, or F. O. BAILEY

or

am
laf.oluau

parties who will pay nearly
curlty Just as good as banks.

man

MALE—60 inch Apollo
light roadster, double grip ball pedals, Kirkpatrick saddle, condition good; price #7l>, or #C6
with plain pedals. C. if. LAMSON, No. 177
Middle St.. Portland.
yo-1

GRASS
Co. will receive bids for

mi.of

mniuiv vnli

WANTED—A
employment,

EOK

for MALE

to remain In bank
having constant

your money
WHK-Allow
at 4 per cent., when 1

who Is willing to work for advancement. He will be required to transact business in lib section for an
enterprising, reliable
New York House. Must be a worker without
fastidious uotious. IMtoWti month. FEBMANENT, Box 151H>, New York, jelllt-od&wlm

work horses; price
seen at CHARLES

LIBBY'S. Brighton's Cor.. Peering.

Assignee’s Hale of Real Estate.
SHALL sell at public auction onTlICKHDAY,
July 7th, at 3 o’clock p. ni„ on the premises,
hear Cape IBiateth Depot, three parcels of real
estate, belonglug to the estate of Jane Taylor MllUken, Insolvent debtor. In Insolvency, For particulars and description of property, see Fortlatid
Dally Advertiser of June 29th ami July 1st and
5th. JOSEPH A. LOCK K. Assignee of Jane Tay
lor MUllken, In insolvency.
jy tdl w

DAY ROUTE.

itllMCELLANEOEM.

WANTED—A

corn-

cars, gas aud Sebago In
of BENJAMIN SflAW,

Jyldlw

AUCTIONEERS.

NTKA.tIKRS.

printer, coinpetenn to take
charge of a live country weekly. Must be
sober and Industrious and thoroughly understand
Job work. Address with references and salary
expected. OXFOKO COUNTY KECOKD, Frye30-1
burg, Malue.

er

Enquire
Exchange St.

•

men

n il.E

MALE—At bargain. Adeslrable
In the western part ol the city, close to
FOKSt-lot
horse

BICYCLE

fTo. BAILEY 4 CO.

J. P. St D. PLUMMER.

FOK

FOK

Porter.^

ram

Iy2d3tNorth Berwick. Me.

I have also calls
tor small sums for short time when good rates can
be had, Any party having a few hundred and
would like to Invest on good security and gisxl
rates, calllat once on J.B. BKED, Beal Estate
29-1
Broker, 19 Market Square.

lot oi acinus

X
goods,Wigwam Slippers, ladles’, misses' and
children's Kid and Wine Goat Oxfords and Newports (button or lace) and a few more pairs of the
Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladies' Fine Boots
which we are selling so cheap at 563 Congress,
corner Oak street.
J. W. TURNER.
2-1

MAI.E— Two good
$76 and #86. Can be

Property

CITY

and three unfurnished rooms, for a
BOARD
small family; private boarding house preAddress

streets.

j”1"^”fed

WANTED.

Sl’miVIER

Spring

^2i

Cos.

would

or

housework

BOARDER* WANTED-At
hotel at East Baldwin, newly repainted and
retttted. Price *5.00, *6.00 and *7.00 per week
according to room. Cottage rent and table board
If desired, Address, MRS. C. H. COLBY, East
Baldwin, Me.
2-1

*-■*. inr ir

•g"*!

I.ET—At Pine
TO furnished
cottage.

FK.H1LE HELP.

Boarder*

FOR

lie auction, at the premises, on THCKSDAY.
Hie seventh (7) day ot
July, 1887, at 12 o’clock
main, the following described real estate, viz: A
certain lot of land with two story frame house
thereon, situated on the westerly side of Watervllle street. No.
70, In Portland, and bounded: heglnnlng at the southeasterly corner of the lot of
land conveyed
by H. Deerlng and als. to J. P, Lar»“»«• southerly by Waterville street to
comer of land now or formerly of
one Floyd (40)
forty feet ; and from these two
bounds extending westerly
by and between said
an‘l
the wnlth of
forty feet—a distance of eighty <80i feet; being the
to John porter
saainpremises
Harriet Deerlng and otters by deed recordedby
fn Cum
berland County. Keglstry of Deeds. Book 204,
Page 207, and by John Porter to Hiram Porter bv
deeddateil April 21. 18«2, and recorded In said
Keglstry Book 812, Page 378.
to be sold
subject to the taxes for the yeais 188it and 1887
For particulars enquire ot Locke & l.oeke. AttorKKBKCCa It
neys at Law, 180 Middle street.
POSTER, Devisee and Trustee nnder Will o( Hi

LET—Lower tenement of eight rooms; Se
as housekeeper In widTObago,
hath room and modern conveniences;
WANTED—Situation
ower’s family.
MRS. TYLER, Alfred,
healthy and

wanted
Anv one desiring board hi a quiet country place can be
accomodated at Gloucester Hill; pleasaut locality
and good water; mall received daily. For particulars address MRS. GEORGIK A. JOHNSON,
New Gloucester, Me.
2-1

on

,

or

housework for a small family.
7 Sumner St., City,

Salesmen to sell Potters' Kettle
In Maine.
E. M. Chick. Esq., Supt. of
schools and Town Clerk of Llmlngtou, Me., for
the year 1886, writes: “I sold 32 kettles In 3«j
days, In Hollis, Maine. Call for or address W. W.
8CRKTT, General Agent, Perry Hotel, Portland, Maine._
2-1

Ear Male

■

sev-

HOARD.

peculiarly

Chemises,

one

ou

second-hand light row boat,
WANTED—A
about 16 feet long. BOX 232,
Me
Saccara^jia,

ONE

Night Gowns,

Drawers,

teal Estate bought and sold. Mortgages negotiated.
Notes discounted.
Money
loaned 011 good security.
dtlt*
Je29

Portland, Me
8-1

Tate St.; also other rents on Salem
Apply at 47 BBACKKTT STREET.
64

en

jlyGdtf

To Ilou«c«
Ear Male
on
Fr«m<lrn
Mtreci, Oakdale, Drrriag.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
oath room, is steam heated; piped lor hot
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra

broken lots of

Ladies’

aplOsutf

R.BBD.

leal Estate and Loan

HART & CO.

from

grape vines.
Apply for terms of sale and other information
to
GEO. F. MCQUILLAN,
34 Exchange Street.

Portland, July 5,1887.

AUCTIONEERS

Auction kule of Kcul Estate on
Wulerville Street,
V-o r ICE Is hereby given that I shall sell at pub-

OP PARTNERSHIP
DISWI.VTIOV
Mr. F. D. Winslow retires from this Arm

v V
woman
a responsible

tanned chamois skins, line sponges ten
U°) cents each; large lot to select from at the
MARI, Plum street.
20-1

ALSO
>ur

ifllee $1, and consultation free.
• ■re Hours—9

CASCO

reasons given for selling.
Fullest
Investigation solicited. H. W. LOVEJOY A CO.,
North Brlilglou, Me.20-1

lIKbK AI, BOOMS

Dr. Ueed t reats all chronic
leirto; all cases that are given up

fi

Pll.or COJIPANT-Rellable
lots furnished yachts for the coasts of Maine
and Nova Scotia. T F. SIMPSON, Agent, 129
Commercial St., Portland, Maine. Correspondence
solicited.
8-1

trade,

WEEK!

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S

n FUHKLUI

East Boston, In 1880; In commission and fully
equipped. Address, F. W. T., 27 North St.. Fort
laud, Maine._
6-1

a

Glalrvoyant and Botanic Physician

safe to say that the station house
yill not be finished before the lith or 15th
nstant.
Now is the time to pick ud the thread of
lie telephone wire at Pond Cove (only about
ihree miles away as the crow flies) and by
wringing it to the Two Lights via the Ocean
Etouse, practically connect Portland with
ihinping 10 to 15 miles outside the Cape.
Mine host Dresser, we understand, will
subscribe liberally for the project, and now
f the
newspaper men, tug iboat owners,

MALE

Clark H. Barker, is now ottered by him for sale.
The house contains eleven nice large airy rooms,
the parlor and sitting rooms connected by folding
doors; has a good bath room which Is piped for
hot and cold water; Is heated by a furnace with
hot water combined; and is Snished throughout
with all the modem conveniences. Attached to
the house and
extending back ol it quite a distance and by Its side to the street Is a
large garden which is Inclosed almost the entire distance
around it by a thick, well kept hedge fence, and
which contains plum, pear and peach trees, and

lerred.

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.

er

Fine House for Male in the Western part of tbe City.

SON. 17

SEDUCTION SALE

Bow-®
Constb®

They regulate

sn\w

SPECIAL

DR. E. B, REED.

leeuis now

WANTED-Everybody

to

CHEAP -A lirst class schoonFOK yacht,
length over all 36 ft.; beam 11 ft.;
Window, headroom
0 ft. 4 in.; built by Armstrong Si Co.,

Portland, Me.

E. B.& B.

Positively Cttrod byfl
Law- litilc Villa. B

I

ernment buildings. A picture of|Mr. Wing’s
:rew of 15 workmen, in their working suits,
;ools in band, war made by one artist, it

>f
zinc,
evidently went in a cor
,ain other direction.
I’arties from Woodfords, Ferry Village
ind the city, occupied the Two Lights
[rounds the Fourth. There were five iumisers among the visitors.
M.

MowerTrial

100 Doses Ono Dollar
jam__ q&wTynrm

Friday forenoon, your correspondent lay his
catteau ’loDgside the trim little schooner
Helen Tre, Captain Emery Davis, and wa»

fllots, stevedores, ’longshoremen, ship ownirs and all others interested will give a little
jecuniary assistance, Neptune and the peojle of Portland will soon be on speaking
.erms. When the wire is once connected
yitli the Ocean House, the life saving auhorities will construct the balance of the
ine to their building.
Since She began building the life-saving
louse, Mr. Wing has at different times
nissed articles of his building materlal.nails,
:inc, shingles, etc. The nail thief was caught
jut the shingles (some 15 bundles) and a lot

of the kind in the world.

The

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Hot I hotter! hottest! best describes the
weather in this section the past three days.
After a long pull southeast from the Cape

know that we shall
sell every article In stock for 10 days at a
discount of 10 per cent.; largest stock and lowest
prices yet named on good reliable goods ; the
stock consists of Trunks, Travelling Bags, and all
goods pertaining to the traveling public; all goods
plainly marker BROAD'S ritUNK MAMJ.
FACTORY, 122 Exchange St,8-1

BROS.

L'»»

Agents in nearly every town in Maine sell
;he Deering Mowers and repairs for same.
Do not be frightened by cheap talk of oth-

and

_\

happiness.

The New Peering Mowers are made by
Wm. Deering A Co., Chicago, the largest

told by all druggists. *1; six for 35. Prepared 011y by C. I. HOOD 61 CO., Apothecaries; Lowell,
Vlass.

IIOWEBY BEACII.

The New
Jeering Mower!

—

ITooa, TOO Spruce Street, Portland, Me.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

TEN CE.\TSA(opv.

prici

yuilds up tlie system while it eradicates disease
“I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best melli•ine I ever used. It gives me an appetite and re-

_

iuc

VOW.

The Blood

that

REPKINT.

For Sale by all Newsdealers, but
to be sure of It leave your orders

years.

Is

Show

eod2w

jlyi'_

line two

QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

family.

Sarsaparilla

KENDALL & WHITNEY

Brick House, situated
THE270 Brackettstoried
Street, the former residence of

Tlie issue of July 9 will contain
Cull illustrations and proceedings
of tlie

At Salcoats. Ayresbirc, Scotland, June 17, Mrs.
Robert Leitcb, formerly of Portlahd, aged 01

>1000.

wnu

A.HEB1CAN

OM years 0 mouths.

Hood’s

ILLUSTRATED

London Nnws

Iu Bath, July 1, James Frederic, son of George
W. Brown, aged 7 years 3 months.
Jn West Gardiner, July 24, Sarali McCausland,

Young.

nun

THE

Is the source of health; therefore, to keep well,
purify the blood by taking flood’s Sarsaparilla*
rills medicine is peculiarly designed to act upon
the blood, and through that upon all the organs
and tissues of the body. It has a specific action,
also, upon the secretions and excretions, and asilst nature to expel from the system all humors,
mpure particles, and efiete matter through the
uugs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin. It elfectlally aids weak, impaired, and debilitated organs
nvlgorates the nervous system, tones the diges;tve organs, and Imparts new life and energy to
ill the functions of the body. A peculiarity of

MOTION

Floyd—holding

cents and $1.00

Casco Street.

The Finest Paper ever issued for 10 ets.

[Funeral
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at his late residence, Pleasant street. Burial at

Trustees—William 1). Johnson, !C. W. Jacobs,
I. F. Hatch.
The camp is in a flourishing condition and
s addiug to their list at each meeting. The
camp has to its credit in the bank over

50, 75

RINES

on

President—C. W. York.
Vice President—Benjamin A. ltaud.
M. F. and C.—William H. Sabin.
Recording Secretary—F. H. B. Heald.
Corresponding Secretary—W. I). Johnson.
Financial Secretary—John L. Gibbs.
M.—B. V. Richards.
1. S.—Herbert Coffin.

Serges
Twilled Flannels

stock of a manufucturer’s Parasols
at
less than 50 cents on the dollar of
just bought
sale.
any previous
Satin, Pongee, Silk, Lace Covered, Lace Edge, Scalloped Edge and Plain Silk are
all in this lot, and prices are so low it will interest
any one who wishes to buy.
Real $4.50 Black Silk Parasols, silver handles
$2.25
Real $2.50 Cream Satin Striped Parasols
1.25
Black Satin, Scalloped Edge, Lined Parasols
from 98 cents up
Black Satin, Lace Edge, Lined Parasols from
$1.25 up
New style Striped Parasols, all new styles this
year, from $5.00 down
Black Silk good size Parasols from
$1.50 up
Call and examine, as we have just now a larger
stock and more varied assortment than usual for
the very opening of the season.

uiu

years

a. in., at
we
a large
Furniture, consisting of Parlor. Chamber
her, Dlaingroom and Kitchen Furniture and Utensils, Stoves, Carpets, Sc.
Jy4d5t
By order of Mortgagee.

lot of

first prescription clerk, only
WANTED—A
those with the best of recommendation
SALE AT 8 O’CLOCK THIS MORNING.
Address
l"' P‘
No, 1992,
Portlai’^'^M
We have just received and shall offer at retail TOLET—Two rents of six rooms each. In
TO
good condition,
Brackett St.;
of
DAY an entire
rooms

73 years.

Washington

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
75 cents

LESS Till! 50 CENTS 0! $1.00.

DEATHS.

aged

shown.

ever

PARASOLS!

In this city, July 4, of typhoid lever, Sidney,
youngest son of Wm. O. and M. G. C. Fox, aged
17 years.
[Funeral service this (Wednesday) afternoon,
at 6 o'clock, at bis late residence, No. 121 Emery
street. Burial at convenience of the family.
At Woodford*, July 5, Dea. Lindsey Frye, aged

Jamp. No. 1, P. O. S. of A., held last evenng, the following officers were elected for
the term ending January 1, 1888:

oviuui'u iui uia i-Aui

otuu

Furniture.

SATURDAY, July 0, at 10 o’clock
ONoRIce
18 Exchange street,
shall sell

■

The White Mountain” has no surface of zinc
In contact with the cream, but Tim instead. Families especially should look to tills, as freezers
put
away damp will, when dry. show oxide of zinc,
which is a well known poison.
Catalogues and prices on application.

Danish
12 1-2
Lace Bunting
25
Brocaded Wool Grenadines
35
Albatros
50, 59, 62 1-2 and 75
Cashmeres
50, 59 and 75

•

In this city, July 2, by Rev. C. H. Daniels, An.
drew Jacobsen and Miss Mary Christensen, both
at Portland.
In Saco, July 4, by Rev. E. C Ingalls, Daniel J.
Meads of Biddeford and Mrs. Marcia R. Tarbox
of Saco. -*
In Mechanic Falls, July 3, by Eld. I). H. Klibretb. Milton E. Dyer and Miss Isabel! Blake,
botb of Staudish.

convenience of the

have

Display of Cream Goods in our Large

MARRIACES.

P. O. S. of A.

O. G.—E. K.

Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream

For all purposes—The Index Soap.

tra, which has just concluded a five week’s
engagement at the Union Square Theatre,
New York; also the wonderful electra, the
lady whose suspension in mid-air always excites the liveliest curiosity; Miss May Templeton, the Australian nightingale, Charles
Koacli and Ada Castleton; the Stanwood Sisters in their songs and dances; Billy Carter
the ban joist; and James Reilly the musical
character comedian.

of

mgu,

-.V

TRIPLE

AUCTIONEERS.

Morteagee Sale of Household

,,1,1,^,.",,

attention is called to the finest line oi‘
we

U1

Pavilion.

meeting

iiiiuus

_Jy4-«

,,

».

Cream White Dress Goods which

It will be noticed by the advertisement
that the residence of Clark H. Barker is
offered for sale.

On Monday evening next Mr. Norman wil
ipen the Pavilion, ail remodeled and elegant
in its new dress, with one of the best vaudeville companies that can be found in the
country. He will present to the public Murray and Murphy’s Brass Band and Orches-

At the regular

Special

House for Sale.

into his boat.
Arthur Gould and
George Deake came along a moment later
and towed the remaining rower and the overturned boat to Fort Gorges. The four men
were taken to Diamond Island, where cottagers provided them with wraps.
They
then came to the city in one of the island
steamers.

(«vmn «•••'.m
s.
V.1I110 of fL“"» •-•*>

on

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO..

..1

CREAM DRESS GOODS! Ice Cream Freezers,

presented or no sale. A free exhibition will
be given at 10 o’clock on the grounds, of
roping and riding by expert Texas cowboys.

men

I'ookeri

a

lOIllC.'.
..i-v—'-'-ry
SI IIOI.AIMIIIPN
of

Rh«Jc im.i %rg.
lading *, j.. lh

WHITE MOUNTAIN

weight. This
will be an excellent opportunity for all to
obtain a nice horse at their own price. They
sell positively to the highest bidder without
limit or reserve.
Everything must be as re-

a

Am

Llleraliare

SANO'S

and from 850 to 930 pounds in

A Narrow Escape.

J

A^a

I

I

1

I onises In
I •i.-M-ng.-r §:ie tutor.

Old Professor Died.

There was a go-as-yourace between I. F. Hughes’norse and
James Wallace’s horse, over the new road
between Ponce landing and the 1st, 10th,

PJth Maine Regiment Association’s hall, a
distance of two miles.
The Hughes horse

Dlphuud

w

“Hkmkkveu kuimi list now open.”

[Mavhias Republican. J
The old Hitchcock house at East Machias

please

«

Kmii
Lvfel0' .Junior
iTi.
I*.?J.,

Nominations by theCovernor.
Governor Bodwell has made the following
additional nominations:
Agent for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals—
Truman C. Lord, Ellsworth.
Notary Public—Abner K. Small, Oakland.
Justice of the Peace and Quorum—Eben W.
Freeman, Portland.
Special Constables to enforce the Prohibitory
Law In Waldo County—John W. Mitchell ot lleffast, and John H. Partridge of Searsport.
On the

on a

k*"4'
til.I.-V
»,V
petition. Terms per School Year-Board, laundry and tuition, including the whole English (ourse
Ancient and Modern Languages, and C'alUtht-ni.-s, from 8338 to 8308. Miisn.wwl Painting extra'
al-.ve.
1,
Combined
rate payment tone year in advance
h
tlopi..
n< dudmg wit
.1..1 %... ..i
......
ntinfit*.
a«AA
*
Department Pupils admitted from the age of ten. Liberal reduction to the daughter*
Vimt
r** further particular., ..Iilrca Krv. >:. M. KVIILIMI. <1. t„ f rind
pal. IIKI.I.ni TH UDIIH . Ot.l.r«r
i,
mthU lLLLaTkATI-D
circular (fre«).
College reopens Tuesday, Sept, nth, K-7. Meution.|lii« paper wheu applyiug lor circular.
I.outlou, Out., I uuu,l«_

There was a good celebration at Cumberland Mills. Four bands were in attendance
and there was a burlesque procession and
picnic dinner in the grove.
Some forty young patriots, fired with the
zeal of their illustrious forefathers, made
Sunday night hideous for the sleeping community of Woodford’s. Nearly every house
at the Corner was cannonaded, signs and
gates were changed, bells were rung, and
every citizen was made to feel that at last
the “glorious Fourth” had come.

and Mitchell’s.

the

fc
*

_M_
1
vivnuvvi tiv’iii Mil tail)

has been sold and taken down. This ancient
landmark and relic of former years was
built in 1793, and for many years was the
home of Roswell Hitchcock and his family.
One of tlie sons. Prof. R. I). Hitchcock, died
at Kali River, Mass., on tlie ltith inst., the
same day the old homestead was demolished.

Yesterday

M

NOTES.

meeting in the old bowling alley, which is
now a well fitted hall, in the evening. Dr.
Totten had chargd of the exercises which
consisted of reading by Mr. A. B. Merrill,
dialogue by Sarnmle and Gracie Merrili, recitation by Miss Maud Harvey and charades
A supper concluded
by Mr. Scott Harvey.
the entertainment.
The Methodist quarterly conference will
be held at the chbrch at Peak’s Island
Thursday. The presiding elder will preach.
The young men of Long Island celebrated
the Fourth with a game of base ball between
the Westend and Eastend clubs, the score
resulting in favor of the Westend club. The
defeated club furnished a dinner at Cushing’s

we

on

the Mussev Karin, situated la-tween the
Cottage and Kerry Village Koads. Terms at sale.
tirass

Minir it*

^

AUCTIONEERS.

GRASS BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. July «, at 4 p. m..
shall
ON sell
the premises, Cape Elizabeth, all the

alMiul
In Oliiu and
Vurk Slsto. "our hour* bv*raM
and Detroit,
through route between East and West. Th.- aim of
I I
1 4-U *£?,m ?l*tfarn Kall» provide
the highest ititelieetual. and practically useful education
I IP H in
II
I'KI.kt
Jil
*M1C
l"'k«a
in
>’
natil ABT M‘M III Ills
the
I
AlvClILlij tUll
t’oli.-gi
r\r\

the Boston Globe, who made the ascent, will
be found elsewhere.
At night tlie slopes of Bramhall Hill were
crowded by people anxious to witness the
fireworks. It is enough to say that tlie exhibition was a remarkably cheap one, and was,
besides, marred by the sad accident to
Officer Harmon. Chandler’s Band concert
was the best part of the show.

W.

out as announced.
conduct during the

disorderly

an

Englishman.

by the men, women and children who
wanted to see the balloon Columbus filled
aud the ascension. The full particulars of
liis experience, told by the correspondent of

The residents at Peak’s Island observed
Fourth of July in an appropriate manner
and thousonds of
visitors thronged the
island during the day. The small hoys celebrated during the early morning hours, and
at nine a squad of antiques and horribles
paraded. Great crowds attended Greenwood
Garden. At the temperance meeting in the
rink there was not a large attendance.
The
was no

less

no

un

hour

Island Notes.

There
day.

—

uiui v>u

pressive of the sentiments of the Bar in reference to tlie death of Hon. Bion Bradbury:
Hon. George F. Talbot, Hon. George Wal-

programme was carried

less

The exercises were listened to by a largo
audience, the stage was occupied by members of the City Government and many
prominent citizens, the stage. and surroundings were prettily draped with bunting, and,
take it all in all, the City Hall exercises were
one of the best features of the day.
The children's entertainment in the Oaks
was very satisfactory to the little ones. They
crowded the green lawns and the elevated
seats. Chandler’s Band furnished an excellent concert, the children sang patriotic
songs, and the day fireworks and candy
bombs delighted them extremely.

PERSONAL.

xer, non. r ainan (.leaves, non. Joseph
Symonds and Hon. W. L. Putnam.

be

is

College,

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.,

London. Canada.-
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was still leading, he reaching there
in 8 minutes55 seconds, Lynch in 9 minutes
12 seconds. Murphy put on a spurt and
rowed 20 strokes to the minute, while Lvncli
was rowing 32 and Randall at 30.
The mile was reached by Murphy in 10,
Lynch in 10.18, and by Randall in 10.23, with
McDermott about ten lengths behind.
The
Crescent’s Ooathouse was reached by Murphy in 13.50, by Lynch in 13.58, Randall in
14.08, and by McDermott 30 seconds later.
Murphy sank his left scull to turn in 10 minutes, Lynch in 10.10, and Randall in 10.18.
Murphy made a good turn, and started down
the course with wind and tide in his favor,
which sent him along very fast.
The two
miles wt re covered by Murphy in 19.25, by
Lynch in 19.45, and by Randall in 20 minutes
10 seconds. Murphy still kept up his long,
swinging stroke, and held his lead. Within
a short distance of the finish Lynch did some
of the best rowing of the day. and surprised
his friends and himself, b.ut he was too late,
as Murphy crossed the line a
winner in 27
minutes 22 seconds; Lynch’s time was 27
minutes 20 seconds, witli Randall about ten
lengths in tlie rear for third place, and McDermott a quarter of a mile still further
astern. Tlie prizes were, first, city of Boston cup, valued at $58, and second, a gold
medal, valued at $25.

of the
has been in this

becoming rapidly dc-Anglicizcd.
will

light^

Murphy

Mr. Will F. Blanding

man

he

AUCTION MALKA-

Patroness—Uer Royal Highness, Princess Louise.
Founder, ttstf R*v BISHOP HELLMCTU, n. d., n. c. l.
Handsome and spacious buildings of brtek and stone, standing In 1.10 ti HKi r
In a prominent locality on the bank* of th."ndb^”tlf.aUIjaunted
kiverThanfe*
A
Al UVCl 11 Vl 1 tfiifellrnt ellauate, no Malaria. Aters«e
degree* of h, si .mi
Xrw

American beSaxon or
Celt, no accident of birth will control his
tetter
his conscience or make his
thought,
heart insensible to the love of freedom and the
for
desire
prosperity and happiness. This is the
teaching of the pa6t and the hope of the future.
men who
the
of
Eight
signed the Declaration
of Independence were foreign born.
A large
the
of
Continental army were Irishproportion
1 ,et the veterans of '61—to whom be
men.
everlasting praise—who fought the light and
won the victory, the fruits of which are theirs
and ours, tell how many men went down
in battle whose friends were in distant lands
Of those who sit in curule chairs to-day none
are less faithful to their trust because they first
in foreign climes.
saw the
May it be
The responsibility rests upon us if
ever thus.
To what purpose was truth
it be otherwise.
declared in sacrifice and equal rights sustained
in blood, if we unto whom has been committed
the knowledge of this truth and the duty of
preserving these rights, are false to our trust
and neglect by precept and example to teach
Our fathers built a magnificent
their virtues.
capitol, whose comer stone was justice and
whose top stone was liberty, within the sacred
precinct of whose halls they invited all
nations of the earth to come and worship according to the dictates of conscience. The heritage is ours. The nations aro coming. The
capitol will ho preserved only as those who
seek its privileges are made to know its enormous cost and to appreciate its priceless value.
Let every man stand guard.
a

cause

leading Lynch by half a length, the Portland
men bringing up the rear.
The half mile
was readied by the Central’s “pet,” Murphy,
in 5.15, by Lynch in 5.20, by Randall in 5.35,
and by McDermott, who had stopped, many
seconds in the

Hellmuth Ladies’

answer.

ter tlie positions were not changed and as the
scullers passed the quarter
Murphy was

The
a cannon
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then, for it

groin.

the fourth.

BOSTON RACES.

BICYCLE,

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
Ike bent Made

Wheel* in the nnrkrI.

MTS LTD SPORTUG GOODS.

8. L.
mySO

BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
mxltf

FircWorks,

Fire Cracker*. ('Milt rackers. Fire BmIooii*.
Torpedoes, Double Slender ('rneker*, 1‘iiper Cap PI*tol*. Paper Cmp*. French Cannon*, Baby
Fire Crac kers, new.
lion

Agents for the American Cannon Crackers, report
as loud •< the largest Imported Cannon
Crackers
and leaves no Are behind.
Catalogues and prices
sent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns lurnlshed with displays.

CHAS. DAY,

5*54 Congress Street.
leir.__di£_
vi. u. n. AMMoeiATio.N.
meeting of the Malue Charitable Meclianlc Association, will lie held In the
Library Boom, Mechanic’s Building, on Thursday
evening. July 7th, at 7.30 o’clock.
Jy( tt-7
B. B. SWIFT. Secretary.
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Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
—MAX U F ACTV USD BY—

Portland Cement

Pipe

and Stoue Co.,

24 PLUM ST.
Telephone 137-

lebUMiim

